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Cycle partners sue each other

¥71 p

. A

Developer Robert
mouth Township i

\11 '02\ fighting in court c
. L · Davidson dealers]

BY TONY BRUBCATO
BrAFF Will'IyER
tbru,catoloe.homecomm.net

A business relationship gone sour
has landed former Plymouth Township
police Chief Carl Berry and developer
Robert DeMattia in court.

The two partners in a Harley-David-
son motorcycle dealership in Taylor are
suing each other in Wayne County Cir-

DeMattia and former Ply-
police Chief Carl Berry are
,ver control of the Harley-
hip they own.

cuit Court.

DeMattia's suit claims Berry refused
to sign an agreement which would cede
day-to-day operations of Motown
Harley-Davidson to DeMattia.

Meanwhile, Berry is suing DeMattia
for cutting off his $100,000 annual
salary

Details from both lawsuits indicate

the problems are the culmination of a
1997 business venture in which

DeMattia put up the bulk of the money
for the Harley-David•on dealership,
with Berry running the day-to-day
operations. Berry was appointed presi-
dent and secretary of the corporation
with 51 percent of the stock. DeMattia
got the title of treasurer and 49 percent
of the stock. Both were members of the
board of directors.

Berry was to be paid his $100,000
annual salary for 10 years, or until he
sold his stock to DeMattia at market
value, or for $1 million, whichever was
highest.

When the dealership didn't perform
as well as the pair expected, a restruc-
ture agreement was drawn up last

August. Berry's suit claims the
Restructure Agreement transferred the
day-to-day managerial control of the
company to DeMattia so that he would
have the responsibility of running the
business. Mr. Berry agreed to step
down as President and was given a
consulting contract in which he would
be available 25 hours per week to per-
form such duties as mutually agreed
upon by himself and DeMattia.'

The parties agreed that Berry would
continue to draw his $100,000 salary.
even if no consulting services were per-
formed.

Please see 2 SUITS, A3
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Hoop match: Canton bas-
hetbalters (airborne, from

left) Dan MaLean and Jason Waidmann leap
ouer Salem ball handler

Adam Wilson in the 58-49

Salem win Thesday./Cl c

COMMUNITY LIFE

On the Job: Larcy Chon-
tos has cerebral patsy,
but it hasn't keep him
from' working at the Can-
ton's Builders Square II,
where, thanks to Busi-
ness Ventures, he's
become the model of good
work ethics./Bl
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ENTERTAINMENT
A nxture: Plymouth resident Kathy Mount and her dog, Bambi,
haue been entertaining kids at Mott Children's Hospital for
years.

Circus: Auant-garde
Cirque Ingenieux raises Mount thinks about
spectacle to art./El

Music: Black Crowes hold

up release for "great hanging up her hat
songs."/El

REAL ESTATE

Showing 'em off: Real

estate professionals each
haue their own style when
showing homes./Fl

INDEX

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruscato€Doe.homecomm.net

Kathy Mount still felt the
adrenaline flowing, despite spending
nearly 10 hours at Mott Children's
Hospital Thursday night and well
into Friday morning.

It was the annual Valentine'8 party
as Mount and her poodle, Bambi, put
on a show for the children, many who
have life-threatening illnesses. And

when everyone was done eating cake
and ice,ream, and getting their faces
painted with the help of numerous
volunteers, t»ere were trips to each
and every floor to make certain those
too ill to attend got their goodie bags
filled with stuffed animals, Bambi T-
shirts, crayons and other items.

U'm still high as a kite," said
Mount, who was up after only four

Please ®ee MOUNT, A2

4/

HI, there: Patient Nicole Kuzmowicz, 7,

volunteer Kary Gallinger of Plymouth.
pets Bambi, held by

i Obituaries A12
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Job, G5 BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
STAFF WRITER

Home & Service HS
dwhite@oe.homecomm.net

Automodve J2
- The next time a student pulls a false fire alarm at

A14-15 the high school, it won't be a principal that's chasing
i Calendar B4 him or her. From now on, itll be the police.

i Sports_ Cl Canton and Plymouth township police have teamed
up to deal with crime at Plymouth-Canton Educa..R---
tional Park in Canton.

F1

Each department has designated an officer to work
out of the security office at the complex.

Officer Mike Steckel is in his eecond year of a
three-year term as the Canton officer assigned to the
high schools while Detective Dave Hayes of the Ply-
mouth Township Police Department began working
at the schools in mid-November.

"Basically, my job here is to develop a partnership
between the police department. the administrators,

the student body and the faculty on the campus
here," said Hayes. "My main focus is the Plymouth
Township kids who attend school here.-

Although the school is in ('anton's jurisdiction,
Hayes and Steckel view their roles as equal and each
is responsible for the kids from their own communi-
ties.

Please see COPS, A10
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Fattening Polish pastries
enlarge bakery business

53174 10008
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BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
STAFF WArrER
dwhiteor.homecomm.net

So, did you get fat on Fat TueNday?
Several area pastry-lovers did in

honor of the Polish holiday widely
known as Paczk, Day that marks the
beginning of the Lenten season. and
bakeries were ready to serve.

Workers at Joe's Italian Bakery &
Deli, located at 1058 W. Ann Arbor
Road in Plymouth, began preparing

last Friday for the one-day slew 01
salem and lost sleep as a result.

"We stiirted last Friday and wr had a
lot of commercial accounts that we had
to fill over the weekend, gaid ,tore
owner Ion MeGuire lt's been around
the clock and it'B quite a procesM. It
started (getting huny) at about six
o'clock (Tuesday morning and it hagn't
Mtopped.-

MeGuire, who git to work at art,und
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Mount from page Al
h.

kours of aleep. i want to.mee the
hpint of giving continue, that the
ywion i fulfilled. But how am I
ping to slow downM

Mount, who has been volun-
teering at Mott Children'e Hoapi-
tal for 22 years, quietly let it be
known that she probably won't
be organizing future fund-rais-
ing events at the hospital.

"My health won't allow me to
do it anymore," said Mount. "I
may still do Borne shows with
Bambi for the kids, but not like
these..

Mount doesn't like to discuss
it, but heart problems and a bout
with cancer are wearing her
down. And frequent migraine
headaches sometimes make

. . daily life a chore.
lt'£4 hard to make changes in

your life," she said. "Some people
don't know what it means to me
to be able to help the children."

Major effort
Mount, with her two dogs, first

Brandy and then Bambi, has
been putting smiles on the faces
of the kids at Mott since 1991
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Pregnant women are
gastrointestinal prob
stomach queasiness,
The lirst two of the

bm#mic M.D. from an expanding
an the stomach to force acid up in

1 1hi- activitles holl, them forget they'r• in
thi ho•0tal.'

with tricks and bedside activi-

ties. During that span, she's
helped raise nearly $200,000 for
books, coloring books, video
games, and just about anything
else that's needed to bring a lit-
tle joy into the lives of the chil-
dren and their families.

"I think the families appreci-

ate the effort. It's an island ofp
relief for them," said Mount. "It's
a joy to see a child smile, and
maybe even laugh."

There are many at Mott who
are hoping someone will fill the
void left by Mount.

"The kids talk about the party
and Bambi all week," said There-
sa Foster, a child life specialist
at Mott. "Kathy is just an amaz-
ing woman. The parties are a
culmination of all the hard work
that goes into it."

Dozens of volunteers from Ply-
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vulnerable to such 1
lems as heartburn.

s;Ne:2= '21
D-e Krri M D.

uterus that pushes
to the esophagus. Constipation is

Donovan Bowerbank
-activity therapist

mouth and Canton, including
many Central Middle School and
Plymouth-Canton high school
students, helped make sure the
night was a success.

An experience like this shows
how we take so much for grant-
ed; said Sarah Anderson, 18, of
Canton. «After everything these

, kids have gone through, it really
shows their strength.»

When the kids smile, it makes
you feel good,» added Dave Han-
non, 13, of Plymouth, who was
painting faces.

And there was a lot of feeling
good, as children were walking
around with smiles, forgetting
for a short time they were sick.

9 liked when Bambi jumped
through the hoops," said Joshua
Leyrer, 7, of Saginaw, who has
cancer and has to spend a week
each month at Mott for treat-
ment.

Many, including activity thera-
pist Donovan Bowerbank,
Mount's longtime friend and
biggest supporter at Mott, don't
want to think about her leaving.

1 don't know if we can allow
Kathy to retire," said Bowerbank
with a smile. "We're going to see
if shell reconsider. A lot of kids
want to see this continue.

These activities help them
forget they're in the hospital," he
added. fLook at all the smiles."

Not even Mount'§ husband
Bob really believe, she'll stop
her efforts.

Ill believe it when I *ee it,- he
said. It's time for Kathy to slow
down, but I don't know how
shell live without it.»

Mount hopes someone will con-
tinue the traditions at Mott that
she's begun.

9've tried to lay the seed of
reaching out to someone in
need; said Mount. 111 be back
I'm not going anywhere. For the
time being, I'll sit back and do
small things to help out.

"The people in the Plymouth
area have been so wonderful in
supporting me and Mott.» 3

3 a.m. Tues

she didn't ev
"I haven't

-I'm dying fc
on top -
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Watching fhe show: Mott Children's Hospital patient
.tt

Sarah Hugha, 9, at left, watches the show put on for
patients at the Ann Arbor hospital by Plymouth resi-
dent Kathy Mount and her dog, Bambi, at Mott Chil-
dren's Hospital in Ann Arbor. Above, Mount holds
Bambi, who sports a pair ofheart-shaped sunglasses. 

Scholarship applications sought 0,- 1iriggered by rising progesterone levels (which relax the towel and slow the
nic,vement of waste), a§ well as pressure of the uterus upon the colon.
Piegnant woinen are advised to eat fiber-rich foods and to drink plenty ot
,;ate: to combat constipation. If the physician gives his or her approval, an
OTC bulk-forming laxative may also help. Nausea is best treated with vips
01 giner ale or ginger tea. and heanburn with the avoidance of fatty and
acidic k,ads.

Eating fix small meals throughout the day is one way to reduce nausea.
and making sure you get enough rest is another. Also, try to keep some
crackers with you to nibble on so that your stomach is never entirely
empty. Our caring staff are a|ways willing to listen and help you find the
„,hitions that work for you Please call 313-565-9510 to schedule an
amunniment to begin your prenatal care; eveninp available Our offices
irc ou velliently located at Int Monroe.
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The Plymouth Community
Chorus is accepting applica-
tions for the 1999 Icholarship
program.

Three scholarships will be
awarded to high school stu-
dents: one for $800 to a gradu-
ating senior and two for *400

to first- and second-year stu-
dents.

To have an application form Donuts o
mailed to you, call Sherrie
Northway at (313) 533-4796.Applications must be recBived Annual e
by Manii 8 Rec
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Paczki from page Al

3 a.m. Tue*lay, said that her store was m buoy ing. They are then usually covered with powdered
she didn't even have time to indulge hermelf sugar or chocolate and given a custard or jelly fill-

9 haven't even had my pactki today,- she uid. int according to Matthew Dunnigan who aloo
'I'm dying for the custard kind with the chocolate works at Joe'•.
on top: We use milk instead of water and eggs and

Pactki• an often mide by baken on site, = wu extra sugar,- he said -rhat'm what makes it a
the cue at Joe's on Tue•day morning. The doughy paczki initead of a regular doughnut.
balls aredeep fned and coated with sugar forglaz- Joe's Bakery brought in a deep fryer that is only

-d tomake the pa,triel
We brought that in for the

pac:kis, and after today we'll
wheel it out of here," said Dunni-
gan.

This is the second Paczki Day
for McGuire as owner of the

store and this year went
smoother than the first, she said.

-It'• a headache for bakers.
Thank God it come, only once a
year; she said. "Last year, Joe
and Phil (the previous owners)
their mom came and helped UB
and she was such a help. She
gave us the recipe and it'e sup-
posed to be an authentic one.0

McGuire said that Paczki Day
isn't the biggest of days for the
baking business. but it does
make a difference in the bottom

e, Une.

It definitely helps,» she said.
"Paczkis are a marketable thing.
And they're so good.»

Despite the profitability of
paczkis, McGuire said that she
grew tired of them by the time
Tuesday's rush came in.

*I'm tired of paczkis," she said.
Dunnigan agreed saying,

Yeah, I haven't eaten one in
quite a while.»

Those who grudgingly went to
township hall to pay their tax
and water bills on Tuesday had
their pain eased with a free
paczki, compliments of Treasur-
er lon Edwards

le do something all the time
on Ihe last tax day, he said. *I
thilk the first year I was in here

#rAFF PHOTO IY PALL HUmnIUM weiave out cookies."
*esday was the deadline to

on form Annual event: Jenny Dixon prepares paczki at Dunkin pataxes in the townshipSherrie Donuts on Ann Arbor Road in Plymouth Tuesday.
3-4796.

received Reduction of big watet rate
increase promised by March 1

tient

ior

resi-

Chil-
ds

lasses.

,ht
ear atu-

*-Noil= Pall 0-0.'Al

FIll 'e, up, cultard: Jenny Dixon fills paczki with a custard center at Dunkin'
Donuts on Ann Arbor Road in Plymouth Tuesday.
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Bring out your casual, comfortable best in

separates from Democracy Made in the &   -USA. Sizes S, M, L. f-

Red wame-weave jacket, cotton, $160.
Gingharn-check short-sleeved linen shirt, as#
red/white, $96

Aax drawstnng cargo pants,
Tencel®/cotton, $108. '.Ill'.Ill'.Ill'.Ill'.Ill'.Illi./.1=1

Signature Sportswear
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BY TONY BRUBCATO|.M Li•o,wa ¥1
BTAn WRI,1addr*- Form 1 tbru,cato@oe.homecomm.net

$5500 The Plymouth city administration hopes to have
-00 a solution at the March 1 commission meeting that
$6500

will reduce an 86 percent sewer and water rateSeom

hike slated to take effect with the March water
4 Lhor W bills.
le, Obe-- 8

-1 However, while the administration has said for
1

weeks it plans to substantially cut the increase,
I city residents continue to question the city com-

mission as to why rates didn't just rise steadily
over the years.

"I find it hard to believe ... how we could have

allowed this to have gotten this far out of hand,"
longtime resident Sandra Knoll told the commis-
sion. "I think that you people need to be responsi-
ble.

N am confident that the increase will be signifi-
cantly less than that," said Mayor Don Dismuke.
We've already acted to raise the rates, but we're
reviewing other alternatives, and I'm comfortable
that we'll come up with some. I think we have
taken responsibility for it.

Commissioner Dave McDonald said water rates

remained constant for so long because there was a
large surplus in the fund.

-rhe bottom line is if there is a way for a po liti-
cal body to rationally not raise taxes, they want to
do that," said McDonald.

Commissioner Dennis Shrewsbury noted that

the editc

h E-Mail

70

while the increase is huge, it's consistent with
what rates would be if they had been raised annu-
ally.

"A 5 percent rate.increase for 10 years would
have been about 70 percent, not far hum where we
are now," he said. *In effect, the citizens of Ply-
mouth got undercharged water for 10 years."

The commission voted to approve issuance of
$1.7 million in bonds to be paid within 25 years to
erase the $900,000 deficit in the water and sewer
fund, with the remainder of the money to pay for
sewer projects completed in 1998 and 1999.

"We need to do substantial infrastructure

improvements," Assistant City Manager Paul Sin-
cock told commissioners. And, we're looking at
answers for the rate increase which are substan-
tially lower than the 86 percent. It's the No. 1
issue we've been dealing with.

City Manager David Rich said he hopes to get
the figure down to half the increase that was
passed by commissioners.

However, residents like Mike Ruynolds, presi-
dent of the Home on the Trail condominium associ-

ation, want assurances this won't happen again.
"As elected officials what are you going to do in

the future to guarantee to the residents of Ply-
mouth that this situation won't bjte us in the rear
end again?" he said. Where is the confidence that
you should be putting out in the city that you are
in charge and running city government? What I'd
like to see is a real corrective action program that
you can present to the public."

You deserve a break today
Now this won't

hurt a blt:

Tracey Moore
toipes ketchup
from daughter
Mindy's mouth,
while her sister

Marla, 8, looks
on, at the
newly-renovat-
ed McI)onald's

on Ann Arbor

Road in Pty-
mouth Monday.

·,-1
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2 suits from page At

However, the point-of-con-
'tention between the two former

business partners 18 voting
rights. In his lawsuit, Berry said
he refuses to trannfer al] of hia

voting righti in the company to

c.4 would diminish the fair market
DeMattia, claiming such action

value of his stock

In his lawsuit, DeMattia

acknowledges he cut off Berry'®
malary, claiming the former
police chief -refuied to tranmfer

'all controla' to DeMattia and

refusing to perform conaulting
services.0 He indicates Berry
failed to prepare a written plan
to start a motorcycle safety
school for the dealership and
write a memorandum describing
variouR practices that hurt the
dealership

Berry claim* DeMattia's
refusal to meet with him is to

blame for the incomplete reports.
Berry': lawyer® are looking for

an injunction to reinstate Berry's
salary so he can pay bills and
living expenses DeMattia'•
attorneys claim Berry can cash
in his stock if he needs money.

DeMattia, through his attor-
ney Patrick McLain, declined to 
comment on the lawsuit Effort

by the Ob®erver to contact Berry
or hi, attorne, were unsucce-
ful.

Jacobsods
8-m**am • (248) 644-6900 Livoal • (734) 591-7696 Rochiller • (244 651*00

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
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Volunteer tornado spotters sought Is It Boup yet?

BY IkNCAN 1 WHIrl

Have a taite Ibr adventure or

action? And you want to lend a
helping hand in protecting your
ummunity?

then the Mymouth Communi-
ty Fire Department wants you
f. its Bevere weather spotters
coune thil Saturday called Sky-
Warn.

The course. designed to train
people to give advance warning
of tornadoes, takes place 10 a.m
to noon at township hall

-It'* deeigned to help give a lit-
tie mon warning in case of a tor-

nedo," said Charles VanVIeck,
emergency coordinator for the
Plymouth Community Fire
Department. «It'o open to the
public and anyone can be a part
ofiC

The fire department provides
radios to volunteer spotters who
are a•signed to specific locations
u few miles apart along the com-

I ".Coune,.4/.
to trak, ..Opil to Ove
advill- W=ZI Of tof
•adoes, takle ./. 10
a.m. to noon Saturday
at township hall.

munity's weitern boundary.
Their job is simple: Notify the

fire or police department if they
spot a tornado.

The team's area of coverage
ranges from the far western end
of Canton in the south to the

western end of Plymouth and
Northville in the north.

Dick Swanagan has been a
member of the team since the

early 19800 and believes that it's
worthwhile.

I just felt that it was some-
thing that I could do and it's
something that needs to be
done,» he said. "I was involved

with the citizens CB patrol way
back in the '808, too.»

Swanagan sald that the signal
Bending tornado watchers into
the field come, from the Nation-
al Weather Service, not the fire

department.
-I'he National Weather Service

calls us out, and we go out west
of the town*hip at various loca-
tions,such as bridge overpasses,
where you c,n get a good view
and watch the sky,» he said. "If
we see something, we report it
back to the base station and they
signal the alarm."

Saturday's class is being put
on by the Plymouth Community
Fire Department in conjunction
with the National Weather Ser-

vice'B White Lake office.

*We currently have 15-20 peo-
pie who are actively participat-
ing in the program,» added Van-
Vleck. But we can always use
more.'

Tornado spotters must go
through training annually in
order to be certified, said Swana-

gan.
=An PAVIO n PAUL B=10*
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Genuine La-Z-Boy comfort for less!

1 We received a special offer on one of our
most popular La-Z-Boy' styles and now
we're passing the savings on to you!

Lunch l• served: Martina Wicklal deft) is served a bowl ofuegetable cream
soup by Sarah Lewkowicz at Starkweather Center in Plymouth Tuesday. The
Soup Bowl Project Luncheon offered by the students at Starkweather is an
annual project to raise money for the Ronald McI)onald house and to extend·a
welcome to neighbors in the Old 7bwn neighborhood surrounding the school.
Bailey's Grille in Canton donated the soup and students and others donated
the utensils. Students also baked the dessert itema that were o/Tered at the lun-
cheon. It was estimated that nearly $200 was raised for the charity.
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CAMPUS NOTES

Submit academic honors or graduation Lauren Andrea Hallerman of Plymouth qualified
announcements to Campus Notes, Plymouth-Can- for the dean's list at Louisiana State University for
ton Observer, 794 S. Main St., Plymouth 48170. the fall 1998 semester.

DEAN'§ UST OIFSAMPUS SWDY POOIIAM

Russell Flynn, Patricia Lee Monahan, Sandra Jennifer Ruiter of Plymouth, a junior at Depauw
Nielsen, Kimberly Ann Pick, and Regina Renee University, is studying in Spain in Depauw's off-
Ratliff of Canton qualified for the dean's list at campus study program. Ruiter is a graduate of
Detroit College of Business for the fall part-time Robbinsdale Armstrong High School and the
semester.

1----1.-- -rr,__ -- 1 r.--_r,--1.-_ -trn.---/L

Ljupco Blazeski, John Sokira of Canton and
Mary Elizabeth Manick of Plymouth, all qualified
for the dean's list for fall full-time semester at the

Detroit College of Business.
Jamie C. Johnson of Plymouth qualified for the

dean's list at Adrian College for the 1998 fall
semester. She i8 the daughter of Carlton and
Phyllis Johnson of Plymouth.

Emily Stachura of Canton qualified for the
dean's list at Hillsdale College for the 1998 fall
semester. She is a 1997 graduate of Plymouth
Canton High School. Stachura 18 the daughter of

Greg and Jean Stachura of Cton.
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Matthew S. Borke of Canton earned his associ- ponents o

ate's degree in food service management at North- school tes

ern Michigan University. $2,500 sch

Jason R. Slaughter of Plymouth earned his bach- dedicated t

elor of science degree in social studies/secondary training at
education at Northern Michigan University. their choic

AWARDED 1999-2000

Plymouth native Paul M. Renberg, a third-year allocation

middle schstudent at the Detroit College of Law at Michigan
State University, received the DeWitt C. Holbrook
Award at the school's honor convocation.
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240 North Main Street • PLYMOUTH • (734) 459-1300

Mon., Thurs., Fri. 10-9 • Tues., Wed., Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 1-5

*With credit approval • Sale ends 2-28-99

V\/inter Move-In Special
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IINDIVIDUALIZED CARE & ASSISTANCE

•DELIGHTFUL ACCOMMODATIONS

•REMARKABLE AFFORDABILITY

 Hou,0 unique brand of assisted living for older
adults treucs wellness and independence - not passive reliance.

By panncring with Mercy Health Services. one of the Detroit

wea's most trumed and progressive medical systems, we prolong

the health and vitality of our residents. Prevention and early

intervention Ire thc key.

Whether it's a little help with residents' day-to-day routines and

Ictivities m cnhance their independence. or providing transport•-

tion for a physician visit, or bringing a heafth care profenional
by a resident's apartment for follow-up therapy after a hospital

May. Marquette House is exceptionally qualified to meet the

ever chN,in, need, of older adults

l M.quette Houx features full-se,vice dining. a brood selection

of locial and recreational activities. 24-hour emer,ency respome,

homikeeping mervices. and a warm. friendly staff dedic-4 to
holilly and comp-,ionship

M•Vilelle Houu is easily accessible. yet peacefully *ecluded
by - ab•mdantly wooded,ounds Call now to schedule • lour
-d di•cover why Macquette Houne i, 90 exceptional in »o
n.my dimrent ways

as low as

Get-  %
E
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forever

Advantage
Home Equity Line of
Your home i; a maior as-, and ih equity is a cai
Federal Advantage Home Equity lino of Credit. L
cards, buy or refinance a cor, remodel your hous,

• Rates as low as 1/2% below Wall Street

Journol prime will, automatic payments.

• Borrow up to $ 150,000 m 90% of your
home's equtty

• Interest is often kix deductible, consult
Your ka odw,$01.

• Fr" WebPB Inrn,0 Banking and Direct
Dial 24 tolophon, banking lo chick
balances, ge¢ odvances or mok.
paymer,4, anytime.

•" 1-,-1 V- -1-1 7.-w ..11, Iwp -'11, u uum,nuniry

Ile your line of credit to pay off your crodit
), or pay college tuition.

• Refinance o current loan and save

• Quick approvals.

• Apply by phone at 1 -800976·5194

• No application or annual fees.

Establish your advantage Horne Equity lino of (
Credit today Call 724 403-1200
For an office neor you. an'

ho

L .c )111111/lljitl 
4 I riclut-4 1 1

MARQUETTE HOUSE .....1 Ply...,6 • C..1.. 0 N..,6.111. • N.VI

-..AUCTS
38000 CAM-§ DRIVE • WESTLAND 141 48185

(734) 2.04837
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Engler wants to end college tuition tax credit j
iget I St.t. '4.5 Lor'" Ben-tt, R€-ton, who Int»tive

duced Ind Ch.=00-d the tax croilt o•Iy two
5; yous ago, Bald •i was dliappolid with thi 0,4,
but .0-1 -d Wonde,ed Whell-N W-Id ...to.pon
tatp NA*cent tultlon Incr---*A.
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BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
#TAn WHMEN

habramc/,I„/1 ,.net

Gov. John Engler wants to
eliminate the Michigan college
tuition tax credit for families,
instead using that money to
increase funds to universities

' and community colleges through
tuition restraint incentive
grants.

Engler proposed the repeal in
his $9 billion general fund bud-
get, which was discus•ed Thurs.
day during a meeting of the
House and Senate Appropria-
tions subcommittee. The credit's
elimination would add $34 mil-
lion revenue to the state's cof-
fers.

Engler proposed $293 million
for community colleges, a 4 per-
cent increase. An additional $4.2

million is provided in the buc
for Yuition restraint" incenl
grants to community colle
which limit tuition increaoes 1
percent or less this year,
that money is contingent u
the tuition credit repeal by st--
lawmakers.

Schookraft College President
Richard McDowell believes the
incentive grants will help keep
tuition increases down.

McDowell called the tuition
tax credit minimal' to School-
craft students, because many
students are part time and
Schooleraft usually only increas-
es tuition $1 per credit hour a
year.

Community colleges are fund-
ed with property taxes from
their district, state money and
student tuition. With increased

funding from the state, that
should keep, in theory. college
tuition hikes down, McDowell
said.

"If he has incentives to keep
tuition increases down, the stu-
dents will get the same
increase,- McDowell said. "They
just won't go through the state
to get it.0

Bennett disappointed
State Sen. Loren Bennett, R-

Canton, who introduced and

championed the tai credit only
two years ago, said he wao dis-
appointed with the proposal and
wondered whether it would lead
to 6 or 8 percent tuition increas-
es again. *To me, it's tantamount
to a tax increase," Bennett said.

"We had an opportunity to
look at it in-depth, and you can
see a linkage between the credit
and (the college• and universi-
ties) keeping increases down.

Bennett said he wanted to
examine the budget and the

incentive grant, Engler had pro-
pomed, but planned to fight for
thetax credit if no other prop-
al• or incentives were enacted to
curb tuition increa-.

Engler'o budget overview indi-
cated the timing I "optimar to
repeal the credit

Fint. it i, unlikely that any
university would be able to qual-
ify for the upcoming school year
because of the remarkably low
inflation rate,- Engler stated in
the overview. 'Secondly, the
establishment of the Michigan
Ment Award (a Bcholarship pro-
gram for student, who pau the
Michigan Educational Asses.-
ment Program tests) will con-
tribute greatly toward, making
college more affordable for
everyone.

*Finally, the tuition tax credit

has had anly limited suce,00 *
-training tuition iner,aai: '

Community college• wiM
receive a 2.5 percent increee Il
fund, for operation• Half of thet
increase will be distributid
across the board, with the
remaining di,tributed using a
formula that account, Br enroll-
ment chang- and tax bamem .

McDowell expects to tell a
Houoe subcommittee on commu-
nity colleg- this week that he I
plea,ed with that increame. State
lawmakers still need to discuil
the budget, including capit.41
outlay funds Schoolcraft offk-
cial• hope lawmaken earmark
money for a proposed technical
center during budget hearingi. 7

Plea,e •ee 1Un-, AU

Dems want tobacco money for health programs -/

he BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STAy¥ WRITER
kabramczykloe.homecomm.net

d,a
Gov. John Engler wants to use

$9 billion reached in a settle-
d ment with tobacco companies to
lun- establish a scholarship program

for students who pass tests
administered under the Michi-

,p Educational Assessment
Program.

But some Democrats said
some of that money should go to

qualified health programs, such as those
aimed at eurbing smokingversity for
among young people. The schol-
arships were discussed Thurs-
day during a meeting of a sub-t Depauw committee of House and Senate

auw's off-
Appropriations members.aduate of

Under Engler's Michigan1 and the
Merit Award, high school stu-outh.
dents who pass the reading,
writing, math and science com-

his associ- ponents of the MEAP high
at North- school tests would receive a

$2,500 scholarship that can be
his bach- dedicated to college or technical

secondary training at a Michigan school of
ity. their choice. Beginning with the

1999-2000 school year, a $500
third-year allocation will be set aside for

middle school students who passt Michigan
2. Holbrook

11 5.

the MEAP tests.

Students. in the class of 2004
could conceivably be eligible for
a $3,000 scholarship.

The award would be supported
by proceeds from the settlement
of a lawsuit between the states
and the tobacco industry. The
state is expected to receive a
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payment of $289 million in 2000,
and annual payments ranging
from $320 to $400 million, with
the balance paid over 26 years.

The U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services
wants to collect a portion of the
settlement as repayment for
their share of Medicaid costs,

ir Every Tkiste!
Homemade Desserts
es Louisiana Style
:onut Shrimp
)z. Prime Rib

allow Lake Perch

an Pepper Chicken
ADS • QUESADILLAS • STEAKS

ANDWICH SPECIALS -

gular Menu Available!

w Caaual or Drtuy

VALTZ INN
altz Road · 734-654-9040
dh to Extt 8, then West to Waltz 

./807/5

which could reduce Michigan's
portion of the total settlement
up to 55 percent. Engler called
that "unjustifiable" since 40
states litigated suits against the
tobacco industry without federal
assistance.
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FREE*
DIGITAL
PHONE.

(*No kidding. It's free.)

Get a free Digital phone
with 1 /2 off access & airtime for 6 months

DIGITAL SERVICE

For Frequent Callers

ANALOG SERVICE
For Cellular Starters

PREPAID CELLULAR
For No Long-Term Commitment

$2992 Access Per Month
$1199 Access Per Month Access Per Month$ 0oo

· 450 Monthly Minutes Included · 40 Monthly Minutes Included 1/2 Off Select Prepaid Cards

: · $ .13 Per Minute Thereafter · $ .15 Per Minute Thereafter · No Contract

· Free Digital Phone  · Free Analog Phone · No Monthly Fee

With a two-year se,vke agreement With a two-year se,vice apeement · Phone Not Included

Visit your Cellular & More today.

CANTON i N to

42695 Ford Rd, 3 1&
(Canton Corners) Ford Rd.

(734) 981-7440 .

AR 1 (800) CELL - MOR
www.cellmor.com

Get connected.

AIRTOUCH-
Cellular

Platinum Agent

Or visit any of our other five locations: , Brighton • Fenton• Haslett • Howell • Milford

New activations only. For Post Paid: Limited to certain pricing plans. After 6 months, regular charges for pricing Plan chosen will apply Credits for access and airtime appear on 2nd through7th bills: regular charges lor pricing plan chosen will begin on 8th bill. Plans include 3 months free AirTouch Extras (a package offering unlimited off-peak hours from Saturday a.m. throughSunday p.m. and AirTouch Roadside Assistance). Credits for AirTouch Extras appear on 2nd through 4th bill and package continues thereafter at $10.00 per month until canceled. Unlimitedand discounted airtime in home calling area only. Roaming, toll, long distance and taxes extra. Phone model may vary by location. Credit approval and other restrictions apply. For Prepaid
offers: Not valid for replenishments. Limited to $200.00 card only. One prepaid card per line. AirTouch Prepaid terms and conditions apply Offer ends 3/31/99

Act 11(,w aiici get 200 BONUS minuteS
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 Most area reps support bill to drug test welfare recipients |
BY TIM RlcHARD
IrA WirTER
trichardiloe.homecom=.net

Welfare mcipients would have
to be te•ted for drugs under two
controversial state House-pansed
bills now before tbe Senate.

Final roll call was 69-36 with
Republicans and some cros,over
Democrats supporting the mea-
sures Feb. 9.

*House Republicans demand
that public assistance be used to
feed children and not an adult'a
drug habit," said Speaker Chuck
Perricone, R-Kalamazoo.

'Unconstitutional,= replied
Rep. Tom Kelly. D-Wayne. -The
Fourth Amendment declares the
right of the people to be iecure
in their persons, houses, papers
and effects against unrenenable
searches and seizures. To
require testing without just
cause violates this right.

All parents would be tested,
not just those exhibiting signs of
a substance abuse problem. It's a
shame," Kelly said during a five-
hour debate.

House Bills 4090 and 4091

give the state Family Indepen-
dence Agency authority to run

three pilot •ite, to te•t welfare
recipients for drug u»e. One test
area would be urban, another
rural, the third in Wayne Coun-
ty.

-lf the assessment show, an
addiction, then the recipient will
be offered itate-paid treatment,-
said the sponsor, Rep. Lauren
Hager, R-Port Huron. However,
if the recipient refuses treatment
or refuses to take the initial test,
sanctions could be imposed to
take away welfare benefits.

It's tough love, and it's com-
passion in its purest form; said
Hager, a former teacher Berving

hi, Ant Ho- term.

Rep Ruth Ann Jamnick, D-
Ypoilantl. criticized the moority
for rejecting an amendment that
would have mquired logulators
and state officials to be -ted,
too. She said the te,t pick» on
the poor "and may only serve to
push them down further.'

The Houme Fi,cal Agency satd
175,000 tests a year would be
given, and FIA estimated 15 per-
cent of client• would require
treatment At an average co0t of
$3,000, treatment would total
$78.7 million. FIA said it'I
unclear whether Medicaid would

reimbur- the state.

In an unrecorded vote, the
Houie Bve two-thirds approval
(74 vot-) to immediate effect,
meaning the bills would become
law u mon u they aremigned by
the governor

Here'* how Obeerver area rep-
moentatives voted:

Yei - Bob Bmwn, D-Dearborn
Heights, Gerald Law. R-Ply-
mouth, Bruce Patterson, R.Can-
ton, Andrew Raczkow.ki, R-
Farmington Hills, Laura Toy, R-
Livonia.

NI - Tom Kelly, D-Wayne
Abi-t - Eileen DeHan, 11

Weetjand.

Gov. John Engler called f.
pe.**me, of the bill, a year ap,
and the Republican-controlle
Senate replied, but the Houd
balked. Thi• year the billi ard
likely to be enacted.

Opposing the bills were the
Center for Civil Justice, the
National Council on Alcoholism

and Drug Dependence, the
American Civil Liberties Union

In•* the Michigan County Social
Service• Association. i

Money
from page A5

State Sen. Robert Emerson, D-
Flint, said the state was doing
little in terms of smoking pre-
vention.

"I'm appalled that we're now
taking 100 percent of the tobac-
co money and putting it into
scholarships, when we sued
because they were destroying
the health of the citizens of our
state, Emerson maid.

Budget Director Mary Lan-
noye responded that Engler sup-
ported the cigarette tax. which
now placed Michigan among the
leaders in that tax. "One of the
advantages (of the tax) is it
deters smoking in children,
Lannoye said.

State Rep. Paul Tesanovich,
D-L'Anse, who believed it should
go to educating children about
the dangers of smoking, said
Engler's proposal was "disturb-
ing" and "unacceptable.» Lan-
noye said Engler was open to
discusBions on prevention pro-
grams.

Tuition
from page A5

University changes
Engler also wants to revise the

funding system for universities,
preposing $58 million for univer-
sities, a 4 percent increase. The
first $21.6 million will be dig-
tributed across the board, while
an additional $14.5 million will
be given to universities whose

| current state funding is below
other universities offering simi-
lar degrees and programs.

The remaining $22 million is
contingent on the state House
and Senate's repeal of the exiijt-
ing tax credit, and will be dig-
tributed to each university that
restrains undergraduate resi-
dent tuition growth at or below 3
percent for the 1999-2000 school
year

Engler also proposed $1.7 bit
lion for univdrsities, a 4.2 per-
cent increase. For corrections, he

proposed $1.6 billion, an 8.65
percent increase.

That fact was not lost on some
state lawmakers.

State Sen. John Schwarz, R-
Battle Creek, said the 15 univer-

sity presidents walk into meet-
ings with pie charts and bar
graphs, saying that their univer-
sity "was the most poorest fund-
ed of all the universities."

'Qne of the most significant
points of difference is how can

you justify an 8 percent increa- -
for corrections and only half that
for some schools?- Schwarz
asked.

With 265,000 students on cam-

pus. Michigan is known for its
university system, he added. "I
don't want Michigan to be
known to have the highest popu-
lation of inmateg. I wot#Id rather
be known as the state\with the

highest number of college gradu-
ates..
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GOING ON NOW
LOOK FOR THE

REDBALLOONSIGNSANDTAKEAN

EXTRA

. 30%
FALL AND HOUDAY ITEMS ALREADY

REDUCED 50%

FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS OF

65 %
Here is an example of how you'll save:

ORIGINAL PRICE: 100.00

CURRENT PRICE 50.00

EXTRA 30% OFF: -15.00

YOUR FAL PRICE: 3£00 .

FEBRUARY SALE STARTS TOMORROW WITH
20-50% SAVINGS ON NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE

.....

CALL 1-000-42+11*8 TO ORDER ANY™l STORE HOURS: Lau PAPIace open Sun 12 6 Mon -Sit 10-9
FOR IORMATION cal 953-7500 CO,ARGE 11% P-lwin Credt Card. Masterawd V- the Amencan Exp-,® Card or Dacovil

LOCATED AT LAUREL PARK PLACE m LWON COm- O* NIV--H ROAD NID IIX ILE ROAD NAKE T- 101 l:11 ROAD IXIT 001 Ilrililll'12:11 17IA
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WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

We provide you with the most up-to-date technology. The
Industrial Manufacturing Engineering program is housed
in a new $7 million building, complete with computer-based
laboratories, plant floor operations, and teleconferencing
facilities. Our Automotive Research Center includes a

walk-in cold room ,nd laser-based instrumentation. Our new
Center for Smart Sensors and Integrated Devices offers
multidisciplinary research in the most highly advanced labs.

FACILITIES

From Chemical Engineering to Mechanical Engineering, the
College of Engineering offers you a variety of programs to
prepare you for a professional career or for further study.
WSU's Biomedical Engineering graduate programs are one of
a kind in the country focused on transportation-related
trauma. Join the nearly 3,000 students from diverse
backgrounds who thrive in our intellectually challenging
and supportive environment.

PROGRAMS

r- WAYNE STATE =

OU

I1

4

.. 1

44

RESEARCH

You will work and study with the foremost researchers
in their field. For 60 years, pioneering research at
the internationally known Bioengineering Center has
led to improvements in automobile, aircraft and sport
safety design. And as part of the Electrical and ,
Computer Engineering department, you can help create
smart sensors that will improve the quality of life
for millions of people.

.1 1 v

PARTNERSHIPS

Engineering Technology students graduate with hands-on
experience. Students in the Civil Engineering program have
worked in the City of Detroit to create safer environmental
and traffic conditions. In 1998 a team of engineering
students took first place in a national ethanol car compe-
tition sponsored by General Motors and the Department of
Energy, beating 13 finalists from around the country and
taking top honors in acceleration and fuel economy.

In today's fast-paced, high technology world, Wayne State University's College of Engineering provides a
real-world education that's affordable. Our strong collaborations with companies such as General Motors,
Ford, DaimlerChrysler and major suppliers provide you hands-on learning opportunities. From building safer
cars to improving the environment, WSU's award-winning faculty prepare you to help solve today's problems.

CONNECT TO STATE-OF-THE-ART FACILITIES, CUTTING-EDGE RESEARCH, PRIVATE AND
PUBLIC SECTOR PARTNERSHIPS. CONNECT TO THE FUTURE OF INDUSTRY AND EDUCATION.

CONNECT WITH US AT 313-577-3780 OR VISIT WWW.ENG.WAYNE.EDU

Wayne State University. The Intellectual Hub of Metro Detroit.

,?
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Bridges nominated Expansion at Metro
for place on national Competition expected to benefit customers
preservation list

BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
grgi VILT„,1

kabrame:ykloe.homecomm.net

Two bridges in western
Wayne County were nominat-
ed Feb. 5 with 124 other sites

in Michigan by the State
Historic Preservation Review

Board to be placed on a
national list of properties to
encourage their preservation.

The Hines Drive bridge
over Ann Arbor Road in Livo-

nia, the Lilley Road bridge
over the lower branch of the

Rouge River in Canton and
14 other bridges in Wayne
County will be considered by
the National Register of His-
toric Places to be placed on an
official list of properties con-
sidered worthy of preserve-
tion because of their impor-
tance in American history
and culture.

The register is part of the
National Parks Service under
the U.S. Department of Inte-
nor. It is expected to reepond
in about 45 days, or about
mid-April, to the nomination,
said Robert Christensen,
national register coordinator
of the State Historical Preser-
vation Office.

Normally, those nomina-
tions are approved by the reg-
ister, Christensen said. Ut's
hard to envision that they
would not."

Federal "enhancement» dol-
lars are available,for historic
preservation projects.

State historic preservation

officials are considering the
Hines Drive bridge because
consultants hired by the
Michigan Department of
Transportation. found the
bridge was in good condition
and represented a rigid frame
construction bridge, common-
ly used over freeways and in
Wayne County.

The Lilley Road bridge over
the Rouge River's lower
branch in Canton was cited
for its 'pony-truss" construe-
tion. It was originally con-
structed on Telegraph Road
over the Rouge River in the
19208, but it was sturdy
enough to be relocated to
Canton in 1933.

The register's criteria for
evaluation include the struc-
ture or site's quality of signif-
icance in American history,
architecture, archaeology,
engineering and culture.
Structures reflect ixitegrity of
location, design setting, mate-
rials and workmanship.

MDOT began a bridge
assessment and inventory of
potential historical structures
in 1994, updating an earlier
1985 survey, according to
Margaret Barondess, cultural
resource coordinator with the
Michigan Department of
Transportation.

MDOT hired two consulting
firms to survey Michigan
bridges for possible participa-
tion in the National Historic
Places program. That recog-
nition is limited to structures
that are 50 years old. SC workshop tells how to find secure child care

BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
erA,I Warln
kabramciykeo•Jome©0/1/11./,4

Officials at Detroit Metro Air-
port hope six new gate* will
increase the presence of two air-
lines there and eventually result
in more airline competition and
lower fares for travelers.

Wayne County, Southwest
Airlines and Spirit Airlines have
reached an agreement to expand
the concourse A area near the
Smith Terminal, county and air-
line officials announced Monday
at a press conference.

Construction will begin next
month on the $11 million pro-
jed. Since that area is occupied
by those two gates, the airport
will actually experience a net
gain of four gates when they
open in August. Once completed,
Detroit Metro will house 103 air-
craft gates and allow Spirit, cur-
rently operating on three differ-
ent concourses at borrowed
gates, to consolidate its opera-
tions.

Southwest will operate four of
the mix new gates, Spirit will
operate two.

County Executive Edward
MeNamara said many people
believe Northwest dominatea
Metro because it flies 70 percent
of the passengers, but actually
every major U.S. carrier pro-
vid- service there.

Northwest

«Northwest has 70 percent
because ther*Kndle virtually all
of the connecting traffic," MeNa-
mara said. "Our research indi-

cates that 55 percent of the local
traffic - that would be all pas-
sengers beginning or ending
their trip in Detroit - fly carriers
other than Northwest.

"We have always been inter-
ested in providing facilities for
any airline wishing to provide
service at Detroit Metro."

David Katz, airport director,
said the expansion plan did not
evolve from the customer com-
plaints and dissatisfaction due to
Northwest Airlines' long flight
delays during the snowstorm in
early January. Northwest uses
Detroit as a hub.

We worked on negotiations
for the past eight months: Katz
said. *We believe in offering
choices to the public." Katz said
county officials successfully
negotiated with Northwest to
use holding room space in the
gate expansion area.

Northwest Airlines officialy

I'Wel'lleve hoff-

.chok- toth•P•b·
llc. ... Irs Import-t
bicau- of wilat It will
do fo, Compet0• .d
what It would do fw
low f....,

Daue Katz

-airport director

could not be reached for com-
ment for this story.

Katz compared the expansion
to adding a Flint Bishop Air-
port» in concourse A as the two
airlines now could conceivably
add 40 new flights a day.

"It's important because of what
it will do for competition and
what it would do for low fares."

Carrier expand
Southwest Airlines will act as

the construction manager. Spirit
will make payments to South-
west for its share of construction
costs. Wayne County will reim-
burse the airlines with revenue
frorn passenger facility charges.
Eventually, Wayne County will
own the gates, and the airlines
will lease the gates from Wayne
County.

Bob Montgomery, director of
properties for Southwest Air-
lines, said that airline was "not

prepared" to add flights =The
project will give ui flexibility,'
Montgomery laid.

Since moot of our flights are
'0 and D' Corigination and duti-
nation), I don't see u, making a
connecting flight at Metro.»
Montgomery said. 1 think you
will see us trying something
with the timing of flights: Stud-
ies ihow the number of Panel
gers varies depending on the
time of the night, which will give
Southwest something to work
with, Montgomery said.

Ned Homfeld, president and
founder of Spirit Airlines, said
the company plans to add more
routes in 1999. We've been uti-
lizing gates by other concouries.
That limits our ability to expand.

If other carriers get out late,
it hurts our reliability."

The expansion should be seen
as *not only a victory for Detroit,
but a victory for the flying pub-
lic,» Homfeld said.

Spirit has not owned a per!na-
nent gate since it inaugurated
service from Metro in 1992,
instead leasing it from other car-
riers. Spirit currently flies to 13
cities from Metro, including
Atlantic City, Boston, Cleveland,
Newark and New York City and
several Florida cities.

Southwest flies to Chicago,
Nashville and St. Inuis, and has
additional direct or connecting
service to 37 cities.

Barton Malow of Detroit wiU

be the builder, while Giffels,
Hoyem and Basso of Troy will be
the architectural firm for the
proJect

Parks program to focus
on woodland creatures

How can you tell what an ani-
mal eats or whether or not it has
good eyesight or hearing?

"animal clues" 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Saturday, Feb. 20, at the
Nankin Mills Interpretive Cen-
ter in Westland.

Participants can expect to
unravel mysteries about wood-
land creatures. Topics include
identification of skulls, animal
eating habits and track identifi-
cation. Best suited for ages eight
and above, the fee is $1 per per-
son and advance registration is
required.

The Nankin Mills Interpretive
Center is on Hines Drive just

east of Ann Arbor Trail in West-
land. Parking is available off
Hines Drive and can be reached

we*dh' iftherroad im barrieaded for
nooding.

Information, (734) 261-1990.

C I.

..... you're kidding?

Classes and workshop offered
by Schoolcraft College Continu-
ing Education Services in March
include:

i Who's Watching Your Child?
- Before you leave your child in
the care of a baby sitter or child-
care center, know how to conduct
a thorough security investigation
with easily obtained informa-
tion. See demonstrations of the
latest spy technology u.ed to
monitor your caregiver. The
one-day class meets 7-9 p.m.
Monday, March 1. The fee is $29.

-r

1 Law for the Layperson -
Learn how the law affects your
life in areas such as probate pro-
ceedings, consumer protection
laws, durable powers of attor-
ney, living wills, elder law
issues, basic commercial law and
simple trusts. Learn how to
bring small claims court action,
how to read a balance sheet and
investment report, and how to
prepare,imple tax returni The
class begins Monday, March 1,
and meets for four weeks 2-4
p.m for a $54 fee

I Self-Exploration Using Art -
Use art activities to reach your
deep inner knowledge and heal-
ing powers. Each of the five ses-
sions will explore a different
aspect of self-exploration. The
first class meets 7-9 p.m. Tues-
day, March 2. The fee is $67

1 Quality Standards - Con-
struction - This one-day seminar
provides an overview of the his-
tory and evolution of U» ISO
9000 Qualfty Standarand how
it applies to the construction
industry. It meets 1-5 p.m.

Wednesday, March 3, for a fee of
$95.

I Marketing Your Product or
Service - Another one-day class
in the Small Business

Entrepreneur series., this class
teaches how to develop products
or services people want and how
to price products competitively
so that customers buy them. It
meets 6:30-10 p.m. Wednesday,
March 3. for a $39 fee.

1 Computers Don't Byte -

Pleale Bee SC, All
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Chairman has

indigestion again ?
E.ry Hdo, Dm# LENr
Begins FEBRUARY 19th

HOURS: 4:50-7:00 p.m. or
Intil Dinners Sell Out

(3:06-7:00 p.m. GOOD FRIDAl
or Until Dinners Sell Out)
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Heret how to get
some quickrelie£

n .An,ITU rn

Featunng Our Own Reape
Hand Battered lulandic Haddock

MENU

Flsh - Full Dinner........$6.00
Fish - 1/2 Dinner...........".50
Shrimp Dinner...............iR25
Fish-Shrimp Combo....$625
Ash Sandwich Plate.....$5.00
Hot Dog & Fries.............$ 1.50

DINNER 1NULa.
Chmer of Pritato (Fries or Malhed).
Cole Slaw, Roll & Ihitter, Coffee,

Ilot Da or Milk. 1(Am {),11 [Nnners
Do Ii• Include· Thkv (,„t Brwrage)

Off Merriman Rd. · 2 Blocks
N. Of Ford Rd. · GARDEN Gill

.MAM,MA/) 0)
11{EMT R 41411£.1. 1-
#Unl ,/. 4,8.1,77-F,
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Relax...while your

insured investment

gmws ata

guaranteed rate.

Now you can open an 8-month

Certificate of Deposit from Standard

Federal Bank, with a guaranteed APY of

5.00%. So while the stock market is

taking a ride, your money is parked in

Helping You Along The Way.-

S.dard F.der,1 I
Member ABN AMRO Group

/043*11

VATH A 25,000 MINIMUM DEPOSIT

ANNUAL PER(ENTAGE YIELD

STOP

E Fo•.clom••.7
/@amlehments 1
F Mepeeeteele, 3

1
-Jud'nonts

1 Chipter 7,11 & 13
1 Per.onal a

'CY ¥Nry

a stable, short-

term investment

with a guaranteed

- return. And that

F

gives you guaranteed peace of mind

So stop by any of the conveniently

located Standard Federal Banking Centers.

Our CDs will give you quick relief And

who couldn't use a little of that?

>,14,11(14:r<|
1 4·All·rAI
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 COpS pum page Al Bentley teacher's  Mad
=I'm Kill a detective at the depart-

-at, I another 0- of my r-pon,ibil-
iti- ia handling c.- (that happened
00 campus) involving Plymouth Town-
*hip kida that go to *chool here." he
eaid. =Obviouily, Canton Township
(police) would handle the cues on cam-
pui, but Ill be nopon,ible for Pty-
mouth Township kids:

There i• no police repreeentative at
th* echool. from the City of Plymouth
Mice Department.

The program ian't the result of any
large jump in crime at the schools,
though. Rather, it's a means to
improve communication between the
administration, community, police and
students.

"We're not here to shake kids down,
said Steckel. «We send full-time police
officers into apartment complexes and
trailer parks, as well. It just makes
sense that you have an officer up at
school.

-rhere are 5,000 kids here that come
from both, Canton and Plymouth.
Obviously, we're here to enforce the
law but that's not what we do 100 per-
cent of the time.*

Making the switch from the world of
gular street cop to hall pass monitor
at the high school took Borne adjust-
ment, said Hayes.

It'; difrerent,» he said. Nt took a lit-
tle getting u,ed to, but it's been nice. 1
still get the occasional 'Nice gun, dude'
from the students but it's been a
change for the better.

Haye, and Steckel also perform
classroom initruction in government or
health claimes for teachers who request
their help.

As part of their school/community
liaison responsibilities, they work
clogely with probation officers in keep-
ing kids on track.

"Anything that happens outside of
school, we usually get it here the next
day anyway,» said Steckel. "It's just
good to be able to know who's hanging
out with who and who'B doing what in
the schools.-

The two ofncers aren't just available
during office hours either, attending
many school functions throughout the
year.

"We attend anything from basketball
games and football gaines to student
council to SADD meetings,» said Steck-
el.

And in case any overly concerned
parents of teenagers are wondering.

Yes ... the two do attend the prom as
well.

drive recognized 

STAFF PHOTO BY PAUL BISCHMANN

Watch out: Canton Police O#icer Mike Steck-
el Cat left) and Plymouth Township Police
Detective Dave Hayes pose Thursday while
students pass them by in the halls at Pty-
mouth Canton High School.

Rick Barbour, a teacher at
Bentley Elementary School, wu
awarded the Extra Miler Award
at the Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity Schools Board of Educa-
tion meeting Feb. 9.

Barbour was cited for his
enthusiasm and drive, along
with his dedication and devotion
to his students at Bentley Ele-
mentary.

Bentley parent Debbie Leach
said, Mr. Barbour does any-
thing and everything he can to
make life and learning fun and
exciting. He is the type of person
that we all wish we could have
had for a teacher."

Field principal Dave Far-
quharson said, 'Field School has
been most fortunate over the

years to have had Rick as a
math teacher for our Summer

Skills Camp. His conscientious-
ness, dedication and genuine
concern for the welfare of chil-

dren is evident to all who know

him. He is extremely popular
with our students and their par-

ents. Every year, I get rave
reviews about 'the summer camp
math teacher,' Mr. Barbour!*

In addition to his qualities u a
teacher, Barbour give, a tremen-
dous amount of his own time for

the enrichment of the children's

well-being. He is active in pillo
polo, a floor hockey sport. He
also conducts monthly family
nights where he incorporates
learning and fun for students
and their families.

Barbour serves on numerous

committees including: I Care
Committee, Report Card Com-
mittee, Math Curriculum Com-

mittee, Di:trict Laureate Com-
mittee, Bentley Interview Com-
mittee and the Bentley PTO
Bylaws Committee.

Barbour received a certificate

of recognition, a pin of the Flag
of Liberty and Learning, and
dinner gift certificate, all pre-
sented by school board member
Judy Mardigian.
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

The Charter 'Ibwnship of Canton will accept sealed bids at the Office of
the Clerk, 1150 S. Canton Center Rd., Canton, MI 48188 until 10:00 a.m.
on March 11,1999, for the following:

RENTAL OF LIBERTY FEErT TENT9, TABLES AND CHAIRS

Bid specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. The
Tbwnship re,erve, the right to reject any or all bidB. The Township does
not discriminate on the basio of race, color, national origin, Bex, religion,
age or disability in employment or the provision ofarvice•

TERRY G. BENNETT, Clerk
hNi,h: Phbruary 18, 19-

.....00

ADVERTISEMENT TO BIDDERS

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Tbwnghip of Canton, 1150
Canton Center S., Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids at the Office of
the Clerk up to 10:00 a.m. on March 4, 1999 for the following:

BUILD AND INBTALL CUPOLA AND INSTALL NEW CEDAR ROOF

for the CANTON HISTORICAL MUSEUM

1022 CANrON CENTER RD„ CANTON, MICHIGAN

Bid specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. The
Tbwnship reeerve® the right to reject any or all bids. The Township does
not 'discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, nligion,
age or disability in employment or the provision ofaervicee

TERRY G BENNETE Clerk
Publi.h February 18.1999

,-0602

CHARTER TOWNSIP OF PLYMOUTH

NOTICE OF HEARING
ASSESSMENT BOARD OF REVIEW

NOTICE OF HEARING given that the Plymouth Township Board will meet
on the following dates and timeo:

Tueeday, March 2 9 a.m.-Noon Organizational Meeting
2 p.m.-6 p.m- Hearinp by Appointment

Monday, Mar{*8 2 P.m.-8 P.m. Hearings by Appointment
0 p.m.-9 p.m. Hearing, by Appointment

Tue*lay, March D 9 a.m.-Noon Hearing, by Appointment
2 p.m--5 p.m. Hearing, by Appointment

0*turday, March 20 9 4--11 a.m. First Come - Fint Served

Other hearing dates Ind times may be,cheduled u needed

All per,on, proteiting their aueument muot cogplete petitions prior to
appearing before the Board. A penonal appearance is not required Appeal,
by mail will be accepted if received by March 20, 1999

The Board of Review will be held in the Board Meeting Room of Plymouth
Township Hall. 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, MI 48170.

Pleame come prepared u a ten ( 10) minute time limit before the Board of
Review will be strictly adhered to.

Pullih F,breary U. 14 and 18, 1999

SHURGARD OF CANTON

41889 JOY ROAD

CANTON, MI 48187

Notice i. h-by liven that the entire contents of the following Itorage unita will be ,old to the
hi- bldder by way of an open b,d on MAR. 25. 1999 at approximately 9-00 a m at Shurgard
Storage Center, located at 41889 Joy Road. Canton, MI 48187

Unit 0271 CHARLES BOBIER. 1 w-hing machine 1 refrigerator, 1 nucrowave. 1 dre-er. 1 bed
h-.andltarp cabinet

Publuh: Febnory 18 and 25.1999
L -804'11

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF HEARING

ASSESSMENT BOARD OF REVIEW

Notice is hereby given that the Canton Township March Board of Review
will meet on the following dates and times:
Hearings are by appointment, col] ( 734) 397-6831 between 8:30 a.m. and
5:00 p.ch. for appointments from February 22,1999 thru February 28,1999.
Tue.day March 2,1999 ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING ONLY

1:00 P.M.

HEARING DATES BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Monday March 4 1999 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Tueeday March 9,1999 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

HEARING DATES ONA FIRST COME BASIS (WALK INS)

Saturday March 13,1999 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

You may call (743) 397-6831 for further information on the hearings, dates,
and times.

Publish Februao· 11.18 and 25,1999 ..1,617

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

SUPPLEMENTARY NOTICE

ADOPTION OF UNIFORM TRAFFIC CODE FOR

CmES, TOWNSHIPS AND VILIAGES
ORDINANCE NO. 66 AMENDMENT

Notice is hereby given that purguant to the provisions ofAct 62 of the
Public Acts of 1956, State of Michigan, the Uniform Trafric Code for cities,
townshipe and villages was adopted by reference by the Board of Trustees
of the Charter Township of Canton on the 9th dayof February, 1999

The purpose of such Code is to regulate the operation of vehicles, to
provide for the regulation and use of streets, highways and alleys and
other public and semi-public places within the Charter Township of
Canton and to provide penalties for the violation of said Code.

A complete copy of the Uniform Tranic Code is available at the office
of the Township Clerk for inspection by the public at all times.

TERRY BENNE'I'r, Clerk
Publi.h February 18,1999
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SHURGARD OF CANTON Marlene C
2101 HAGGERTY

Rochester Hi
CANTON, MI 48187

marily suspe
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CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION Joanne M.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON Orion - licen

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING months

"negligence/i
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing will be held on Monday, Jacquelin
March 1, 1999 at 7:00 P M. in the First Floor Meeting Room of the

R.Ph., West
Administration Building, 1150 S. Carlton Center Road to consider a request
for the following special land use as provided in Section 27.03 of the Canton mand for vi

Township Zoning Ordinance. duty.
CANIUICHARIER_ACAIZMLSEECIAL_LAND_LISE - CONSIDER Michael S.

REQUEST FUR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL FOR A PUBUC of Farmingto
SCHOOL ACADEMY AS REQUIRED IN SECTION 11.02B 4 FOR PARCEL and fine of
NOS. 029-99-0007-002,029-99-007-003, AND 029-99-0007-004. Propeity 18 violation of
located on the west side of Beck Road between Warren and Hanford Roads.

Code.
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Written comment, addreesed to the Planning Commission should be received env ron me

at the above address prior to Thursday, February 25, 1999 in order to be  ting to knoincluded in the materials submitted for review. are about.

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman which uses
Publi.h February 18,1999
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CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUN'TY, MICHIGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 ofthe Public Act: of 1943
of the State.of Michigan, u amended, and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Tbwnship of Canton that the Planning
C ' * of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
00 Monday, March 1, 1999 in the Fint Floor Meeting Room df the
Administration Building, 1150 S. Carton Center Rolid at 7:00 p m. on the
following propoeed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:
MOURIA REZOI-NG - CONSIDER REQUEST m REZONE PARCEL
NO 100 99 0001 000 FROM R-2, SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL, TO C.
4 REGIONAL COMMERCIAL Property I located on the north oide of
Michigan Avenue between Hannan and LMI Roado (Thi, mg-*t h-
b-0 a„,aded by the petitioner, and re/eheduled hom February 1,

Written comments addre-ed to the Planning C ' will be received
at the above addr- up to the time of the hearine

- 1-
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VIC GUNTAPSON, Chairman

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

NOI'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acu of 1943
of the State of Michigan, u amended, and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning
Commisaion of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday, March 1, 1999 in the First Floor Meeting Room of the
Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on the
following propoeed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:

1 - CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE
PARCEL NO. 062 99 0026 000 FROM RR, RURAL RESIDENTIAL, TO R-3,
SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL Property im located on the Bortheast
corner of Beck and Saltz Roads

Written commenta addreied to the Planning C ' ' will be received
at the.above addre- up to the time of the hearing.
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VIC GUSTAFSON. Chairman
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week class
CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION make beau

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON ments with
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING blooms. It

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE beginner w
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN mechanics

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN bunuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of 1943 arranging
of the State of Michigan, u amended, and punuant to the Zorung dish gard
Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning

arrangemeiCommission of the Charter 1bwnship of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday, March 1, 1999 in the First Floor Meeting Room of the class meets

Administration Building, 1 150 S. Canton Center Roed at 7:00 p.m on the day. Marci
following proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance: session at f

ZAHRAIR REZONING -CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE PARCEL $128,
NO. 063 99 0003 000 FROM RR, RURAL RESIDENTIAL, TO R-3. SINGLE 1 Explor
FAMILY RESIDENTIAL Property is located on the southeast corner of ing II- Len
Beckand Saltz Rod.

pare mor#Written comments addreised to the Planning Commi-ion will be received
at the above addrn- up to the time of the hearing. appetizers,
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tration (MBA) degree, which
A maater of buainess adminia-

awards certificates in functional,
customer-driven areas, will be

offered by Madonna Univenity
tet rave beginning the fall 1999 term.
ier camp The new degree wai approved
our!' at a recent meeting of the Uni-
ities u a versity's board of trustees.
tremen- "This new MBA degree will
time for enable students to develop a phi-
hildren's losophy and vision within the
3 in pillo context of a global economy, 00
port. He they may take leadership roles
y family in their organizations,» said
rporates
atudents

CAPITOL

umerous CAPSULES
9 I Care

ird Com-

um Com- Health actions

John Sennett, chairman of Sen-
nett Steel Corp. in Madison
Heights, who nerves as Madon-
na'* board chairman.

l'he program combines sound
business theory with practical
skills, giving students a broad
understanding of business and
how it relates to the social, polit-
ical and economic forces facing
today's managers," stated Tank
Daoud, president of At Long
Ford in Warren, and Madonna
trustee.

Designed for both working pro-

fessionals and those who have
recently earned a bachelor'*
degree, the 40-semeiter hour
program covers all the function.
al areas of busine-

Classes will be offered in the
evening, and on. weekends, with
some courses delivered on-line.
Included in the MBA program
are certificates of completion in
general business, nonprofit
administration and two in quali-
ty management.

"While the MBA is a general
business administration pro-

gram, we have incorporatad the
certificates of completion to
allow atudents the opportunity
to specialize in an area pertinent
to their careers,- explained Dr.
Stuart Arendi, dean of Madon-
na'; School of Busine-

Unique in ita connection to an
MBA degree is the nonprofit
leadership certificate.

nonprofit course, focus on
areas such as developing and
deploying volunteers, establish-
ing partnerships with board
members, as well u managing,

funding and evaluating pro-
granu

One of the two quality certifi-
cate, awarded in the MBA pro-
gram is offered jointly with the
A-ociation for Quality and Par-
ticipation (AQP). Along with the
MBA degree, student, will earn
an AQP certificate. The founda-
tions and implementation of the
quality improvement procegs is
covered in Becond quality certifi-
ute

The general business certifi-
cate allows students to develop a

specialization by taking counel
in a specific bumne- area ouch
as international busineis,
human reiour€e administration,
accounting and finance, and
marketing

For information about the
master of busine- administra-
tion prod,am, contact the School
of Buaineu at (734) 432-5356.
For an application, contact the
Office of Graduate Studies at
(734) 432-5667 or e-mail muin-

fosmtp munet. edu ,

ate Com- The state Department of Con-
ew Com- sumer & Industry Services' dia-
ley PTO ciplinary office reported these

actions affecting professional
licenses for the first half of Jan-

ertificate uary:

the Flag Nemer E. Hanna, 51, M.D., of
ing, and Bloomfield Hills - license sum-

, all pre- marily suspended due to inabili-
I member ty to practice.

Michael D. Ward, 48, M.D., of
Novi - license summarily Bus-
pended due to inability to prac-
tice.

Marlene Chester, 47, R.N., of
Rochester Hills - license sum-
marily suspended due to techni-

.oId to the cal violation of the Public Health
Shurgard

Code.

Rosalind C. Johnson, 46, R.N.,
C.R.N.A., of Farmington Hills -

./.045/ CRNA certification suspended
for 30 days and fine of $500 for
failure to meet continuing edu-
cation requirements.

ON Joanne M. Nichols, 38, R.N.,of
Orion - license suspended for six
months due to

"negligence/incompetence."
Monday, Jacqueline E. Roggin, 57,
a of the R.Ph., West Bloomfield - repri-
R request
e Canton mand for violation of general

duty.

NSIDER Michael S. Kahan, 33, D.V.M.,
PUBUC of Farmington Hills - reprimand
PARCEL and fine of $500 for technical
upe,ty is violation of the Public Health
Roads. Code.

Arab advice

Gov. Engler haa appointed 25
persons to a new Arab-Amen-
can Advisory Board which will
",nhance the r•lation,hip
between the Arab-American
community and the Executive
Office."

Area appointees include:
Abe Munfakh, Plymouth, pres-

f ident of an architecture firm.

SC
from page A9

- - Overcome your fears of comput-
ers in a relaxed, nonthreatening

)e received environment while slowly get-
rder to be ting to know what computers

are about. The four-week class,
Chairman which uses Windows 95 applica-

tions, meets at 6 p.m. Wednes-
day. March 3. The fee is $108.

i Floral Design I - This eight-
week class will prepare you to

ION make beautiful floral arrange-
ments with spring and summer
blooms. It is designed for the

OF THE beginner who wants to learn the
mechanics of wiring, flower

ets of 1943 arranging, design, corsages,
w Zoning dish gardens and specialty
Planning arrangements. The eight-week

ic Hearing class meets 12:30 p.m. Wednes-
,m of the

m. on the day, March 3. with a repeated
session at 6:30 p.m. The fee is

. PARCEL $128.

1, SINGLE I Exploring the Art of Cook-
conner of ing II - Learn techniques to pre-

pare more advanced soups,
appetizers, entreev and interna-
tional cuisine.

Beginners and experienced
cook,; welcome, but should pos-

/t Bess a basic knowledge of cook-
ing. Certified Master Chef Jeff
Gabriel will share his recipes.

ifi i The threeaveek class meets at 6
p.m. and begins Thursday,

1
March 4. Fee is $132.

. . I For information on these or
other CES classes, call 734-462-
4448. Schookraft College is
located at 18600 Haggerty Road.

: between Six Mile and Seven
Mile, just west of 1-275.

4

--

.
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The stage is set.
All we need is you at the Grand Opening of our new

AT&T Store in Chene Square Plaza.

I /

Come celebrate the Grand Opening of our new AT&T Store on February 20th at 2660 East Jefferson in Chene Square Plaza. As part of the
72.1 celebration we'll be giving away free merchandise and prizes. So join the party. and while you're there be sure to check out ATIT Digital One Raten

No roaming or long distance charges in all 50 states. It could make your wireless phone your only phone. AT*r Wireless Services

AS LOW AS 11¢ A MINUTE
• New pocket-sized Ericsson LX788 weighs only 5 ounces. and has built-in silent caH alert

600 1000 MOO • Digital PCS features including ATAT VoiceMail, AT*T Caller ID and Text Meiug,ng
MINUTES MINUTES MINUTES

• Offer also available to existing ATIT Wireless customers
$¤O" 4191-  1491-

®

www. att.corr\/wireless/

PH0NES BY ERICSSON 

: LS:

TTY T=LE
Y GRO)Ti

ITH• •rup• Iarie•N TH• TIL••I

Tired of moldy, missing,
1 41 dirty, cracked grout? We
d. clean, seal, repair, regrout &

| N ( slain/change colorl 6FREE ESTIMATES 1

1, Chairman
:.

PR
UG

Ann Arbor Birmingham Dearborn Detroit 61/ Lathrup Village Nov, Res.vitle Util

926 W Eisenhower Pkwy. 34200 Woodward Ave 22137 Michigan Ave Chene Square Plaza 27631 Southheld Rd 43267 Crescent Blvd 31902 Gratiot 13307 Hall Rd

248 372-7901 248 372-7939 248 372-7991 2660 E Jefferson 248 372-7921 248 372-7981 · 248 372-7911 248 372-7931

313 961-5424
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Jeff Sibbold, 14, Car- *m'AM/h:
rier of the Month,

#..+- 

deliven the Plymouth ....
Ouerver in the Hough
Park subdivision. He

hu been delivering the
tzy.·S.

Observer since Jan- ..r -t..

uary 1996
The Pbrmouth Salem

High School ninth-
n,

grader's favorite sub-

jects are math and eci-
ence. He hopes to
attend the University
of Michigan.

Hin hobbies are Tae

Kwon Do, and working -
on computers. Among
his achievements is

earning a black belt. .--
He expects to become
an Eagle Scout soon.

The customers and

their pets are some M Slhold
things that Jeff enjoys
most about his route.

er.

Organizing a business is one Jeff is the son of David and
of the skills that Jeff has devel- Janet Sibbold. He has two sia-

oped by being an Observer carri- ten, Shelley, 11. and Katie, 13.

: C.),1111, 111"1 1, liliIii- 01 11.4 11101: r
Th,·. '3. 3 nal

..

0 1011, A '1:11'111 4

4 ..... U
..... U U#es. ...=

0 Ubill - .....0

. lin,1 11. 4 11(,11. I l A Ill'.. I l.'ll RESERVE NOW FOR BEST SEATS' .

0 1,111111,0 1,1 111 1,11 '11,111 ... 34,41 1-800-817-6279 i. •

Unju,1 on luwl,Ogur Vr bal, lul,

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

February 25, 1999

Notice is hereby given that there will be a meeting of the Zoning Board of
Appeals THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1999 AT 7:30 RM. The meeting
will be held in the First Floor Meeting Room in the Township
Administration Building located at 1150 & CAN'TON CENTER ROAD.
The following Agenda will be discussed:
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag
Roll Call: Cioek, Demopouloe, Johnson, Redfern,
Acceptance ofAgenda

7. Dennis O'Beirne, AIA for St. Thomas Building Committee, 267
King,way, Canton MI 48188 representing St. Thomas a'Becket
Church, 558 S. Lilley Road, Canton MI 48188 appealing 6.02 "U" (Site
Development Standards for Non-Residential use - Religious
institutions) Iet back variance from 50' to 25' to building to mech.
equip. Screen; 26.02 Height variance from 25' to 75'. Parcel #089-99-
0011-000 and 089-99-0008-002 (Planning)

8. Dennis Kreitel, 24350 Orchard Lake Rd. Ste, 101, Farmington Hills,
MI 48336 repre,enting Mike Brow, White Lake, MI for property
located at 8121,8101,8011,8041, 8061, & 8081 Lilley Road. Appealing
Zoning Ordinance Article 6.03E(5) Minimum Floor Area/Unit for
Single-Occupancy Units in·an Adult Footer Care Facility. requesting a
variance in order to construct an adult auisted living units without
kitchens. Parcel 0006-99-0015-702 (Manning).

TERRY G. BENNETE Clerk
P,0-h: hbnuar, 14 1-

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

CU- F. CA-lail

Service, for Clara F. Campbell, 93, of
Livani., formerly of Plymouth, were Feb.
13 in the Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,
Plymouth, with the Rev. Thomu G. Hadley
officiating. Burial wu in Glen Eden Ceme-
tery, Livonia.

She wu born June 27, 1905, in Livonia.
She died Feb. 9 in Livonia. She was a pub-
lic school teacher in Belleville and Livonia.

When she left teaching,she opened the
4 Livonia Child Care Center. She was a life-

long Plymouth/Livonia resident. She was a
member of the Newburg United Methodist
Church of Livonia. She was a member of

the order of Eastern Star No. 115 of Ply-
mouth. She received her teaching degree
from Michigan State Normal College, now
Eastern Michigan University.

She was preceded in death by her hus-
band, John M. Campbell. Survivors include
her two daughters, Donna Sterritt of Eure-
ka, Mo., Judy Campbell of Delton; two
sons, John E. (Gayle) of Grove City, Ohio,
Jerry R. of Battle Creek; five grandchil-
dren; and five great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to Newburg
United Methodist Church, Livonia.

n."'Al 1 .1,0,711-

Services for Thomas E. Winters, 86, of
Canton were Feb. 12 in the L.J. Griffin

Funeral Home, Canton, with the Rev.

AJexander Kuras officiating.
He was born Nov. 16, 1912, in Detroit.

He died Feb. 10 in Oakwood

Hospital/AnnapoliB Center-Wayne. He was
a maintenance man for the city of Detroit.

He was preceded in death by his wife,

then, your TV
could do all the

OBITUARIES

Clarissa P.

Survivors include mons Harold T.

(Maria), Donald li: and two sisten, Ruth
Falkiewicz and ElsiERill.

1."/VI/"/2/1,

Services for Henry Wessel, 93, were Feb.
17 at Phillips Funeral Home in South
Lyon. Interment was at Washtenong
Memorial Park.

Mr. Wessel was born Feb. 13, 1906, to
Fred and Frieda (Bernhardt) Wessel in

Salem Township. He died Feb. 14.
He married Hilda Heller in 1929.

He was a member of the Farm Bureau

and a former square dance caller.

He was the loving father of Louis (Yeti-
va) Wessel of Pittsford, Nadine (Jay) Bur-
ress of Westland and Martha (Clyde)
Brasher of Manitou Beach, brother of

Leroy (Jean) Wessel and Elmer (Annie)
Wessel.

Mr. Weasel is survived by 10 grandchil-
dren and seven great-grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by his wife,
Hilda Wessel, in 1993, his son, Clare Wes-

sel, daughter Louise Wessel, three sisters
and one brother.

Memorials may be made to the Hospice
of Washtenaw, 806 Airport Blvd., Ann
Arbor 48108, or to Bethlehem United
Church Radio Fund, 423 S. Fourth Ave.,
Ann Arbor 48104.

ROBERT L ROWLAND

Services for Robert E. Rowland, 83, of

Plymouth were Feb. 13 at St. Peter Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church with the Rev.

A *
Canton wi

Road Mot.

Paul E. Schaefer officiating. Burial wu in to aclo-di

Mt. Hope Memorial Gardens of Livonia. Bau..Cd
Mr Rowland wu born May 6, 1915, in Member, P

Bowne Township. He died Feb. 8. 4
He wu a World War II Army veteran Memb- A

Staff Pre.
and worked many years u a maintenance
worker for the NBD branch at Harvey and Motion by

Ann Arbor Road. He retired in 1980. 7:07 P.M. *

Mr. Rowland is survived by his wife, Pledge ofA

Ardith I. Rowland of Plymouth; son Barry Bal.Li:61

(Karen) E. Rowland ofGrand Haven; Memben F

daughter Janis (Thomas) I. Mees of Coun- Momben 

cil, Idaho; grandchildren Karl, Kurt and Staff Pre.

Mitchell Rowland and Heather Mees; and Alao Preaei

many nieces and nephews. AUQEnc
He was preceded in death by father General C

Henry E. Rowland and mother Anne B. deleted h

Rowland. Plan was

Memorials can be made to Angela Hos- February &

pice, 14100 Newburgh, Livuua 48154, or Motion b>
the American Cancer Society, 29350 amended.

Southfield Road, Suite 110, Southfield 8221[1£
48076. Motion of

26, 1999 a,

aill MAY IANZY PA™EN

A memorial service for Elsie Bailey, 91, Motion by

will begin 1 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 21, in First All Aye,

Baptist Church, 45000 N. Territorial, in EU=lAw
Plymouth. A luncheon will follow the ser- General F

vice. Fire Fund

Mrs. Bailey died Feb. 16. Police F

Surviving are her sons, William, Jr. and
Communi

Go}f Cou

Jack (Carolyn); daughters, June Slusarski Cable TV

(Robert), Barbara Macaluso and Recena Communi

Fischer; 15 grandchildren and 14 great- E-911 Em

grandchildren. Special I

Ma Bailey was preceded in death by State Pro

Bid. Auth
her husband, William. Water &

Tru8t &

Construe
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing will be held on Monday,
March 1, 1999 at 7:00 P M. in the First Floor Meeting Room of the
Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road to eon•ider a request
for the following special land u- as provided in Section 27.03 of the Canton
Townihip Zoning Ordinance.

DICK 8CO:ILIUAIZZO-SALKa_82*ClaL_LaND_UHE - CONSIDER

4·J,1,·.

things you've wished for!
americast' cable TV service from Ameritech brings you...

PROVI

CHEM

PARTil
PROH

IDENTI
AND<1

REQUEST FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL FOR A NEW AND
USED AUTOMOBILE SALES, SERVICE AND RENTAL FACILITY AS
REQUIRED IN SECTION 17.02B.4 FOR PARCEL NO. 137-99-0018-703,
Property u located on the north ,ide of Michigan Avenue between Litley and
Haggerty Roads

lL
5/-02- .

..

1

FOR N

PENAI

' Bitter Entertainment - with over 90 great channels and excit,ng movie se, v,ces REPEII
like express c, nemo- and Disney Showcase- SEVE}

MATT
. Better Viewing Control - with our easy·to-use on-screen program guide THE ('

SECTI

, Elly VCR Recording - nght from your remote Neve, miss your favorile shows againl Ordina
. folli

•Instant Communi4 Infonnationt - wiA omerkasts local Connections Call Today! Sect,(ir
of All

1-888-325-8093 . Preht//
24 hourj 0 4. / ck¥ o week Progr.

T
LIMITED TIME OFFER

Subscribe lo omericasi s p,eme,cow-ond gel up lo

1 --
i 2 or More Months Free

-t-- 1

SIgn up lor or,-co# 3 p,emercost, oul expanded bask serv,ce and get you,
Ist monlh 01 se,vke Ir- linctud,nq rernoie con:,01 and -lop bo.4

SIgn up bor orly ome•,row oc*,onk,gi- p,emium chonnel *v,ce ond 040 90
1 or mom oddilionol monlhs o# serv,ce hee I,nrludng remole co«N ond *Bkip bo.1
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treatr
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DRIV
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42) 1
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ident,
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and •i

Writ- comm,ou addre-d to the Planning C ' ' t,hould be r-ved
at tho .bo. addr- prier to Thunday, F,bruao 26,1999 in ordor to be
includ.d in th. m,Burial.submitted br -vt-
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I b) For two or more prior convict,on., the Cuurt •hall order the *u,pe,awn
of the dnving priviblle, for not le,0 than 180 *B or more than coe year The
Court may order the Secretary of State w -ue a rulncted licen•• after the
Amt 00 dqa
(6) 130 Court uy order a reotncted licen- forhard,hlp maiona to include
(a) Driving to and from tbo per,0- re,ide- and wo,k locat•on
(b) Dnvul in th, cour- 4 U. permon, employment or .clapation
(c) Dnving to and from the periona reoidence and an alcohol or drug
education o,tr,atment program--dered by th,Courl
(d) Driving te and from the penon, rei,dence and the Court probation
depart--4 Or a ®Oti,toder•d , -,va, p.ul,ram, or both

40) Drivi to and from the per,ona residence ind an educational
i-titution at which the perion ia eorolled u astudent
(0) If been- lanctio- are impomed, the Court ahall order the DRIVER'S
lie-e surrnd-d The Court shall notify the Secretary of State
(7) A pe•ce omeer may u•e • preliminary breath teit for purpo,es of arreit
The reoults of a preliminary chemical breath ted are adm-ible in a criminal
pro,ecutlon.

(8) The parent• or guardians of a penon violating th- Ordinance •ball be
notified

(9) Thi Section does not prohibit a permon less than 21 yean of age from
po..ing alcoholic liquor u part of employment
c 10) This Section shall not be conatrued to hmit the civil or criminal liability
of the vendor or the vendor's clerk, servant, agent or employee for a violation
of thi. act

(11 ) The consumption of alcoholic liquor by a person 1- than 21 yean of age
who is enrolled in a course offered by an accredited post secondary
educational institution in an academic building of the institution under the
supervision of a faculty member is not prohibited by this act if the purpole of
the consumption is solely educational and ia a necessary ingredient of the
coune

(12) The consumption by a perion less than 21 years of age of gacramental
wine in connection with religioum services at a church, synagogue, or temple
im not prohibited by this act.
4 13) Submection (l) does not apply to a person less than 21 years of age
participating in either:
(a) An undercover operation under the direction of the Plymouth Township
Police Department, the State Police, or the Liquor Control Commisgion
( 14) This Section defines:

(a) Protate Court disposition.
t b 1 Wo r k location.

SECTION 2. PENALTY

ThD, Section provides that violation of this Ordinance shall be a misdemeanor
and provides for penalty for any violation of this Ordinance.
SECTION 3 REPEAL.

This Section provides for the repeal of all conflicting Ordinances.
SECTION 4. SEVERABILITY

This Section provides that the Ordinance is @everable, and if any portion of
this Ordinance is declared invalid for any reason, the remaining provisions of
this Ordinance shall remain valid

SECTION 5 SAVINGS CLAUSE. -
ThiA Section provides that the adoption of the Ordinance does not abrogate or
affect any offense or act committed or done, or any right established or
occurring prior to the effective date of this Ordinance.
SECTION 6. EFFECTIVE DATE.

This Section provides that the Ordinance shall take full force and effect upon
publication in the Canton Observer, February 18,1999

Certification

This Ordinance was duly adopted by the Township Board of Trumtee of the
Charter Township of Canton at its regular meeting called and held on the 9th
day of February, 1999 and was ordered given publication in the manner given
by law Copies of the complete Ordinance are available for inspection from the
Township Clerk at Canton Township Hall, 1150 South Canton Center Road.
Canton. Michigan.

Terry G Bennett, Clerk

Motion by Bennett, supported by IAJoy, to remove from the table and publish
in the Canton Observer the Second Reading of the Amendments to the
Uniform Traffic Code Ord No. 66(h), to become effective upon that
publication on February 18,1999 All Ayes

SECOND READING SUMMARY OF ORDINANCE NO. 66h
UNIFORM TRAFFIC CODE FOR CITIES TOWNSHIPS AND VILLAGES

AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING BY REFERENCE THE UNIFORM TRAFFIC
CODE FOR CITIES, TOWNSHIPS. AND VILLAGES· PROVIDING FOR
AMENDMENTS TO THE UNIFORM TRAFFIC CODE; PROVIDING FOR
THE>REGULATION OF THE OPERATION OF VEHICLES, PROVIDING
FOR THE REGULATION AND USE OF STREETS, HIGHWAYS, AND
Al,LEYS AND OTHER PUBLIC ANT SEMI-PUBLIC PLACES Wr™™
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, PROUDING FOR THE
REPEAL OF ALL OTHER ORDINANCES INCONSISTENT WITH THIS
ORDINANCE; PROVIDING FOR THE SEVERABILITY OF THIS
ORDINANCE AND THE PRESERVATION OF ALL PENDIN(;

PROSECUTIONS: PROVil)ING FOR PENALTIES. Pt'BLIC'ATION. AND
EFFECTIVE DATE

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON ORI)AIMS
SECTION 1 ADOPTION OF UNIFORM TRAFFIC' CODE
The Uniform Traflic Code for ('ities, Town„hips, and Villages promulgated b,·
the Director of State Police and published in the 1979 edition of the Michigan
Administrative Code, and amendments 88 published in Quarterly
Supplement No. 5 to the 1979 edition of the Administrative Code are adopted
by reference as the Uniform Traffic Code for the Charter Township of Canton
SECTION 2. AMENDMENTS.

The following sections amending the t'mform Traffic Code are adopted
Section 2.17£ This section contains the procedure upon arrest for certain
offenies

Sections 2.5 and 2.58 through 2 5g These Mections contain the provisions
dealing with reports of stolen and recovered vehicles. abandoned vehicle
procedures, abandoned scrap vehicle procedures. vehicles removed from
private property, vehicles removed by patice, abandoned vehicles and
jurisdiction of the court, duties of the court and public sale
Sections 5.9 through 5 10 These sections provide for and replate the speed of
vehicles

Section 5.15 and Section 515a through 5 15n These Rections provide for
prohibition against persons operating a motor vehicle under the influence of
intoxicating liquor or a controlled substance or a combination thereof:
punishment prior convictions. payments of coit, plea hargaing, special
verdicts. warrantless arrests; preliminary chemical breath analy.is.
administration, evidence. presumption*, mi.demeanor violations,
arraignment, pretrial and adjudication time limits, advice of right, before
plea, screening and amsemiment. sentencing und license sanctions. implied
consent, chemical tet,ts. refusal, report to secretan of :,tate. notice and
hearing: Mit.pension. confiscation of license, temporar>· licen:e. report to
secretan· of,tatr and blood tets. prevention equipment and training fund.:
annual state police drunk driving audita, ignitmn interlock device.
commercial motor vehicle operators and forfeiture of vehicles
Section 5 168 Thig section prohibits pogies:.ton „r trati:Pirtation of alcohol by
a minor (a person less than 21 year: of age, in a motor vehicle
Section 5 16h Thu• Mection prcihibit, pti<•es,410,1 or tran:portation of open
containers of alcuholic liquor in a motor vehk·le
Section 5 628 This section prohibits driving on n .uspended or revoked licen#e
and provides penaltir,1 *Ind st•cretar, of.tate licen.t, .Ntion>
Secticin 5 62h Thi, section pronde, for impoundment of a velucle driven bv .1
Buspended driver ,
Sechon 567 Th™ <retion provides for graditated liern,ing prn; i:inti: 1,·irli,
re,trictionM. provi,Iional period. .rectal provisional card* and # alidit> ot
operator'* or chauffeur's licen.•e
Section 5 70b This Me{'tion prohibiti operating n motor vehicle vitheut
evidence of insurance and operi,ting wilhout in,urance and operating without
in,turance and penalties and violation. therefor-
Section 5.97 Thi• •ection prohihit: overti,king :ch,nol husie. wher, emerei nc,·
flaRhing red light, are activ ted
Section 9 3 Thi, *ection provide for m imdemeanor penaltit·,t
Strtion 9.11 This•,retion provide, for civil mfrnct ion penalt ies
Section 94 Thii .ection pruvule: for nolo contend,·re plea. and trpatment a.
guilty pien,
Sect ion 11 Th™ Fection pro# id#: for tile requirement of child re•traint
•vitemi and prnaltir, for violation thet»of
Section 12 This *m·tion proside• for Mi,fetv· belt u•age. i·nforer·ment and the
evidence of negligence for failure of the +184· thereof
SECTION :1 NOTIt'E D  11): 1'1'Bl.ISHED
Thi. sectian prin·ule, for publicati in of tht• Orrlin,ince
SE<'TION 4 41 INFLICTING ORI)1\ANCES REPEALED
Thi• Rection pruvid,·. that all Ordinance, or part, of (irtlinancri In connlit
with the pri,V,Mit,!19 of the Ordinnn<,· arr repealed te the ectent of 8uci
conflict

8):('TION' 5 MEVEHARILITY

Thi, orction pruvide# that any un,11,11" un can he •evered frnw the·
rpmainder of the c )rdinancr

SECTION 6. SAVINGS CIALTME
Thi• Aection provide, th•,t th•, i.d,ipting of thix Ordinunce div·N not affert
proreeding, or pro,secut,on, for violation, of the la•·8, pennlt,r. 117{1 m,iti,red
r,ghts .ind di,11,·9 m rfT,ct before the· pfrective dair of thi. Onlin.ince
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
BOARD PRCKEEDINGS

A regular meeting of the Board of Truste,0 of the Charter Towihip of
Canton wa. held Tu-day, F.bruary 9, 1909 at 1150 South Canton Cent.r
Rood Motion by LaJo,4 mpported by Bennett. tomove from an open W
to a clooed ,-ion at 6:36 PM to diecum, gle of property All Ayes

EQU..Cal.LCLQ.izim/U,M
Membon Pre,ent: Bennett, Burd:iak, Kirchiatter, LaJoy, McLaughlin.

Shefferly. Yack
Memb- Abeent None
Staff Pr-nt Durack, Mingh,ne

Motion by Bonnett, -ppolted by McLaughtin, to return to an open --8 at
7:07 PM All Aye•. Supervi.or Yack called the meeting to orde, and ted tb,
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag

BOLL CALL -OPEN SESSION
Members Prement: Bennett, Burdziak. Kirchgatter. LaJoy. McLaughlin,

Shefferly. Yack
Member, Ab,ent None
Staff Pre,ent Durack, Machnik, Minghtne, Santomauro, Voyle•
Alao Present Senator Thaddeum McCotter

General Calendar Item 4, Purchase of 1999 Pontiac Grand Prix SE wu
deleted from the agenda. General Calendar Item 6, Amend Recreation Master
Plan was moved to the Public Hearing Calendar - previously reviaed on
February 8,1999

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter. to adopt the agenda as
amended. All Ayes

APPEQMAILUILIUMWIm

Motion of Bennett, supported by La,Joy, ti, approve the Minut- of January
26,1999 u pre,ented. All Ayes.
PA™11211/JUB

Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by Shefferly, to pay the bills as preaented
All Ay-

Euenditure Recap
General Fund 101 $422.241.17

Fire Fund 206 28,324.72

Police Fund 207 60,640.89

Community Center Fund 2 ()8 23,992.93

Golf Course Fund 211 7,132.82

Cable TV Fund 230 458.64

Community Improvement 246 12,157.70

E-911 Emergency Funds 261 81.82

Special Investigative Funds 267 104.96

State Projects Fund 289 123.78

Bld. Auth. Construction Fund 469 2,902.51

Water & Sewer Fund 592 489,557.10

Trust & Agency (Trailer Fees) 701 6,666.00

Construction Escrow 702 __=ilic.la
Total-All Funds $1,079.145.87

RECINITIQM

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter. to adopt the resolutions
recognizing James L. Tatum Jr, Patrick Bailey and David Alan Slater for
their assistance in the apprehension of a Rubject engaged in a purse
matching. All Ayes

I,In/.Miliewi:/Ful
ITEM 1 AMENDMENTS TO CANTON TOWNSHIP RECREATION

MASIERfLAN

Supervisor Yack declared the public hearing to eonAider the amendment to
the Canton Township Recreation Mattcr Plan open at 7.30 P.M. Discussion
occurred regarding the grant process and the amendments to the master
plan. Upon hearing no response to his request for public comments, Mr Yack
asked for a motion to close the public hearing.
Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to close the public hearing at 7:25
PM.All Ayes.

Motion by Bennett, support by Mclaughlin. to approve the amendments to
the Recreation Master Plan which adds an Appendix F and Appendix G and
alao identifies the expansion of the Summit on the Park's fitness center,
locker rooms and meeting/activity rooms as the top priority for Capital
Improvements Projecta and Schedules All Ayes
IN™QmliZOOM

Senator Thaddeus McCotter - Farnum Building, Room 320, Lansing. Michigan,
48909 - introduced himself to the Boad. Senator McCotter said that his
Jurisdiction includes northern Canton He offered his assistance to the Canton
Community Senator McCotter can be reached at (517) 373-1707.
CQNSEMILCAJ.ENDAR
Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to approve the following budget
am-,iment in U. Cable hnd: to Conference and Seminan Account

by $3,200 for Marketing/Sales training program as well as Capital Outlay
Equipment by $32,000 for the purchase of the Avid Work•lation
Increale (Decreaae) Appropriationa
Capital Outlay #230-250-977-(M)00 $32.000

Conference & Seminars #230-250-951-0000 3,200

Transfer to Fund Balance #2.'11)-250·999+(HKH) W7211

Total $ 0 All Ayes
Motion by Bennett, supported by La.Joy, to •et the public hearing for Friday
23, 1999 to consider the industrial facilitieN exemption application of Baron
Drawn Steel Corp for their new facility located at 7505 Baron Drive At]
Ayes

Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to approve the property split for
parcel 042-02-0197-002 as requested by Mr Bryan Amann representing
George ABker/Manor Care All Ave:
Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy. to appoint the Township Clerk as the
designated officer, to execute the 1999 Annual Permit and other permits for
Underground Utility Operations within the Michigan Department of
Transportation right-of-way All Ayes
Motion by Bennett, supported by La.Joy, that the reque,4 from LAWMARK
INC. to transfer ownership of 1998 (1889 C licensed buMiness with Dance
Permit located at 43711 Michigan. Canton. MI 48188. Canton Township.
Wayne County, from STU-BCC ENTERPRISES. INC. <Step III) be considered
for APPROVAL; it is the consen.us of thim legislative body that the
application be recommended for isAuance. All /Wes
Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to remove from the table and public
in the Canton Observer the Second Reading of the Amendments to the
Misdemeanor Ord No. 81(g) - Minor Posiessing Alcohol (not in a motor
vehicle) to become effective upon that publication on February 18.1999.
All Ayes

SEC'ONI) READING SUMMARY OF ORDINANCE 81
MINOR POSSESSING Al,COHOL ( NOT IN A MOTOR VEHICLE)

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING MISDEMEANOR ORDINANCE 81
PROVIDING FOR THE PROHIBITION AGAINST PERSONS UNDER 21
PURCHASING. CONSUMING OR POSSESSING At,('()HOLlC LIQUOR,
PROVII)ING FOR ARREST BASED l'PON RESULTS OF PRELIMINARY
CHEMICAL BREATH ANALYSIS, PROVIDING FOR LIMITATIONS UPON
PARTICIPATION IN UNDER·COVER PROGRAMS.PROVIDING FOR
PROHIBITION OF FURNISHING ()R LTSING FRAVI)111.ENT

IDENTIFICATION; PROVI)ING FOR SCREENING AND ASSESSMENT
AND COURT ORDERED DRIVER'S 1.1('ENSE SANCTIONS. PROVIDING
FOR NOTIFICATION OF PARENTS OR GUARDIANS, PROVIDING FOR
PENALTY FOR VIOLATR)N OF THE ORDINANCE. PROVIDING FOR THE
REPEAL OF CONFLICTIN(; PRC)VISM)NS, PROVIDING FOR

SEVERABILITY, PROVIDING FOR THE SAVINGS OF ALL PENDINC;
MATrERS AND THE EFFECTIVE I)ATE HEREOF
THE CHARTER TOWNS HIPOF C 'ANTON ORDA INS
SEC'TION 1 AMENDMENTS ANI) ADDITIONS TOTHE ('ODE
Ordinance 81 of the Charter Town,Ihip of ('anton 14 herihv amended to read
as follow.

Section 46 Personil t'nder 21. 1.Inlawful Purchlor, Consumption or Posses,non
of Alcohol 1.iquor. Arre.t Based l'pon ReaBonable ('nume Or t'pon Re, ult,9 Of
•Preliminary Chemical Breath Alwly,4,8. l'i,rticipation In l'nder-Cover

Program•

(11 Thia Section prohibit, the purchn,le. 1,0,1,1,4*ton or conwmption of
alcohol by a perMon Irita than 21 venri of age
(a) The firit violation 1,4 a fine of more than $100 00 and/or substance abume
treatment and/or community service
(b) A Becond volation f a line of not move than $200.00 and/or mubstance
abuge treatment and/or community »ervier Thi· peraon is al,•0 Mubject to
DRIVER'S licenne manction•
(c) A third or 91:hmequent violatitin 19 a fine of not more than $500.00 and/
or subatance Hbum.• treatment and/or community mervice The per•on 1, alBo
subject to I)RIVERS liernse Manction.
12) Thim Section prohibit furn™hing fraudulent identification to a pernon
le•, than 21 yearm of age and prohihit. 1, minor from u.•ing fraudulent
identification to purrhane alcoholic lictunr 01'he penaltv include, Mul•prnmon of
driving privilegee
43) The• ('ourt 13 authonted to require th,· defend,int to undergo Acreemng
and assenament for mutistance al,itit
14) For a vio|Htion. the ('mirt ihi,11 ri,ni,clirr prior rtinvictinn• and Impr-e
the following Banetion•
(al With one prwr conviction, the defendant'M driving privilege, are
•unpended for not leRN than 90 dav• or mon than 180 days Th Court mavorder the Serretarv nf Stat• to IN•ue a re•tricind liern. after the fint :6)
da"

SECTION 7 EFFECTIVE DATE

Thus *ection provides that thao Ordinance •hall b.0.0
pubhcation In the Canton Obmerver oo Feb. 18, 1999

Certiheat•00

Thu Ordinance wu duly adopted by the Town.hip Board
Charter Township of Cantoo at it* regular meeting called •
day of Fibruary. 1999 and wu ordered Zivia publicaue• in th
1- Copiei of the complete Ordinance ari availabb for im
Town•hip Clerk at Canton Tbwaihip Hall, 1150 South Ca,
Canton, Michigan

T,re

Mot,on by Bennett, supported by 1-Joy, to tran,fer *11,130
Order 08911 for Waterland Trucking, Inc. to Purcha-
Finkbelner, Pettii & Strout, inc in order to pay tb*•
conatruction follow up of water main replacement at Iktz and
All Ayes

Motion by Benneu, eupported by LaJoy. w authorue the To
and Clerk to execute the Resolut,on for requit to r-cind u
Service Agreement between the Charter Townihip of Cant
Town,hip for Baver service no lon,er required by the Mitc
Road, Parcel lD 71-018-99-0003-000 All Ay-
GENEHALWU.ENDAR
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchiatter, to adopt the rw
the special land u,e for the propooed Plymouth Canton M
located on Hanford Road east of Canton Center Road - Tax !]
704. Ayers All

Motion by Bennett, aupported by Mci.aughlin, to adopt the i
site plan for the proposed site plan for Wendy'o Restaurant
receipt of an access ea,ement agreement between the o
properti- (Tax ID No 129-99-0008-706). All Aye

Motion by Bennett. supported by Kirchgatter, to adopt the rl
certain property identified as Parcel No. 020-99-0006-000 and
of Parcel No. 020-99-0004-000 from RR, Rural Re-dential to
Residential Diltrict All Ayes

Motion by Bennett. svpported by Mclaughlin, to award U
amount of $33,580 (inc,ding a 10 percent contingency) to Jac
a foundation replacem4nt under the housing rehabilitation pr
Motion by Bennett. st.1rtd by Kirchgatter, to accept the
proposal to monitor the Morton Taylor Road wetland mitigal
not to exceed $12,800.00 plus a 10 percent contingency for a 1
All Ayes

Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin. to authorize td
to execute a conservation easement with the State of Michiga
Township property at Warren and Haggerty (sidwell #71-046
will be mitigatkd wetlands. All Ayes

Motion by Bennett, supported by Burdziak, to approve the a
99-0025-000 to the highest bidder, Ronald Borkowski, in the ,
Motion was amended and seconded to read u follows. M
supported by Burdnak, to approve the sale of parcel #004-5
highest bidder, Ronald Borkowski, in the amount of $22
amended and seconded to read as follows: Motion by Bem
Burdziak, to approve the sale of Parcel •004-99-0025-000 to
Ronald Borkowski, in the amount of $22.000, conditioi
restriction that the property may be used only for single-fai
prohibit home occupational and any other accessory ume tha
regardless of what the zoning district may permit. All Aye,
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter. that the Board
Charter Township of Canton has received the recomm
Dangerous Buildings Hearing Officer and concurs with the f
officer in regards to a dangerous building at 6934 Canton
hereby ordered. based in part on the findings of the heart]
building structure at 6934 Canton Center Road be removed/d,
following time line

1 , The property owner Mr Joseph Terrio must com;
within 60 days of this date

2, An additional twenty-one I 21) days shall apply if thi
thereafter the structure will be removed and the costa of such
a lien against the prnperty All Aves
Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin, to introduce tl
the Telecommunications Ordinance No 143(al. Atl Ayes
Motion by Bennett, supported by Mel,aughlin, to table the F
Telecommunications Ordinance No 143(a) for publicatic
Observer on Februan· 18.1999

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

SUMMARY OF REVISION TO TELECOMMUNICATIONS C

ORDINANCE NO 143A

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 1, ARTICL
SECTION 10, ANNUAL PERMIT FEES. MUBSECTI
TE.LE€'r)%!Mt'NICATIONS oRt)INANCE. (MR DINA>

ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE REGULATION OF
AND ONGOING USE OF PUBLIC UTILITY EASEMENTS
W'AY BY TELECOMMINICATIONS PROVIDERS. PRC
PERMIT AND PERMIT FEES, PROVIDINC; FOR A It]
RIGHTS. PROVIDING FOR DEFINITIONS. PROVIDINC
APPLICATION PROCEDURE PROVIDING FOR ANNUA
PROVIDING FOR THE USE OF THE PUBLIC EASEMEN
OF.WAY' BY A PERMITTEE. PROVIDING FOR
CONSTRUCTION AND/OR RELOCATION OF TELECC
PROVIDERS FAL'ILITIES PROVIDING FOR LIABILITY A
PROHIBITING THE ASSIGNMENT OF A PERMIT I
REVOCATION ANI) REMOVAL OF FACILITIES P
PENALTIES. PR'OVIDING FOR REPEAL OF I
ORDINANCES, PROVIDING FOR KEr'ERABILIn'. AND
PUBLIC'ATION AND EFFECTIVE DATE HERE€)F
TOWNSHIP ( )F ('ANT(« c ) RI)Al»

TELE('OMML-Nk ,ATIC)NS

ARTICLE Ill-PERMITS

SECTIC)N 1

The purpo:e of the· Ordinance is tu amend the annual perm,
Ordinance to regulate the access to and ongoing use of Public
and Rights-of·Way by trlecommunications pri,vider,
Section 10 Annual Pertmt Fee,4 Thz. section provides for 1
option and pavment nf an annual permit fee in alternati
records attendant thereto It provides for the Townihip Boar
resolution. to establish p©rmit fers incluchng a minimum
electing the 14 of annual lin» Revenue$ option
SECT10% 2 +EVERABILITY

This Section provides that the (,rdinance ti *everahle. and if
Ordinance i. declared :i,vahd for am· reason the remainin,
Ordin,ince .hi,ll rem.un valid

SECTION 3 REPEAL

Thi. Seclion pri ,; 1,1 1„r the n·pe.0 of,ill conflicting Ordinan
SECTION 4 SA\-INGS CL·WSE

Tht> .ection provide. that the n pi·al and amendment prov,c
nut ahregate „i affect an> .1, t: committed or done. or an,· pl
incurred. or an, pending litigation or protie€ution or any ri
*rcurring pnor to the· emrtive date of this Ordinance
SECTION 5 EFFECTIVE DATE

TI» Section proude· that thi· Ordinancr shall take full foi
public'/ti„,)

Motian M 11.unrett wil>orted M 1.a·loi. to approve the tr
from thi· Commuint, Improvenwnt Fund te the Gene
ren, :vatwn: at tht· c .int,in :4„ftball Center All Ave,

Motion M Bennett .upperted bv l.a.Jov. to approve the
:ime·ivin,rnt> To provide funds for thi: trans,fer and the Can
ren„vatitin:

GENERAL FUJI).

int:reds, 144·nuej.
Tramder fron, c arnmunit> Impr hind •101 -000-646 2460
Appropriation from Fund Halancr 101-000-699·0000

Rrientit, Ti,tai

COMMr>iln IMPRO, EMENT F-l*Mil
Infre,we tkvelluee
Apprgpriation fr,im Fund Balance #246-000-899-0000

Increaer Apprtwoollena
Tran.fer to General Fund •246-959-965-1010

Thu, budget an,endment int i e.1.r: the Communitv improv,
from St:1#05.000 in $2.6:15.0(MI .Ail Ave•

Motion h, Be nnett, 9,1pported h, Mrl.aughtin. to return to a clo•ed *ewinn at
M IT l' il 11.r itirther d,•rus,4,on un the *,dr ofpruperty All Ave•
.U>Jt)l RN

Matier, A 14* imett .uppertrd 11, ShefT,·rlv. to return to an open Nes•,on for the;
purpe.; t,f :idick,irnment at 8 59 I' M 411 Avr
Thr abtiv; i. 1 •i noplu. i,f :,rtinni t.iken at the Reg'ular Board meeting held on
14+ 9 1999 The full trwt of thi. Approi·Al minute. will be available following
the next re,rular meeting of the Hoard tin Feb 23, 191*4

THOMAS .1 YACK.Super¥.mor
TFRRY G BENNETT Clerk

1 1 ., '.1/ i.,
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Renaissance ARKIE HUDKINS

Downtown gets the lead out
41UDICAN#

/1 THESE )

 MnIOUS ARE hREALLY, REN,1>6 1

D,

COMMUNITY VOICE

D
owntown Plymouth seeing to be coming
together - finally.

I Last week, the slow-moving Downtown
Development Authority hired a new director
to replace Steve Guile, who left in September
for a similar position in Westland. The DDA
went through two searches, turning up 32
applicants the first time around and four dur-
ing the second national search." (Why there
had to be two searches is beyond us, especially
since empty storefronts were popping up left
and right in the meantime.) Melanie Purcell,
the village manager of Lake Orion, is expected
to begin the job in mid-March. Purcell was
from the first pool ofcandidates.

1 The dilapidated Mayflower Hotel is near-
ing a date with the wrecking ball, according to
its owner, Matt Karmo. Karmo has a deal
with Northville developer John Vincenti for
one of three proposals that includes a new
hotel, retail or commercial.

i Could it really be true - night life in Ply-
mouth? It seems so. Paisano's owner Frank

Yaquinto is opening a restaurant similar to
his Dearborn eatery which will feature live
entertainment on Main Street, across from

Kellogg Park.
1 The Penn Theatre owners also teamed up

with Mark Ridley to bring comedy acts to the
theater Friday and Saturday nights. City offi-

Tie county pay r
 t's time to take another look at how Wayne
1 County elected officials are given pay raises.

Currently, Wayne County elected officials
receive pay increases based on the governor's
salary and actions by state lawmakers on rec-
ommendations that come from the State Offi-

cers Compensation Commission. It's a conve-
nient way to sidestep the accountability that
ought to rest at the county level.

: According to the county charter, the county

E executive receives 97 percent of the governor's
· salary. The prosecutor, sheriff, clerk, register
i of deeds and county commissioners, in turn,
· receive percentages based on the county exec-

utive's pay.
- Those salaries are adjusted on Jan. 1 of
: each year that the governor is granted a
: salary adjustment, unless it is rejected by a
. two-thirds vote of the commission.

 County Executive Edward MeNamara will

i earn $134,594 this year and $146,707 in 2000,
• up from his 1998 salary of $123,481. County
 Prosecutor John O'Hair's salary will receive

the same percentage increases to $132,036 in
2000, as the prosecutor's salary is 90 percent

, of the county executive. Wayne County Clerk
Teola Hunter, Register of Deeds Forest
Youngblood, Sheriff Robert Ficano and Trea-

' surer Raymond Wojtowicz will receive 75 per-
7 cent of McNamara's salary, bringing those
 salaries to $110,030 in 2000.

These salaries are slightly higher but over-
all comparable to what elected officials in
Oakland County receive.

Wayne County commissioners will be paid
$53,838 this year, and $58,682 in 2000. Last
year, they were paid a $49,392 salary, adjust-
ed to 40 percent of the county executive's
salary.

The board chairman receives an additional

$12,000 more per year as the chairman, while
two others are paid $6,000 more annually in
their leadership positions.

Six commission committee chairs receive an

cials gave the plan their stamp of approval by
granting the Penn a liquor license.

1 E.G. Nicks has its eye on a Forest Avenue
storefront, although it has moved very slowly
to open the restaurant.

1 The Box Bar also received the city's go-
ahead to tear down the neighboring building,
formerly American Pie. Plans are to expand
into the current Box parking lot and use the
Van Esley property as its parking lot.

i Rumors also have Jack Wilcox firming up
plans to move his historic house adjacent to
the Penn Theatre to make way for a retail and

commercial complex.
Walking through downtown, it's evident

that something has been missing. Empty
storefronts with for lease" signs have become
commonplace, although that seems to be
changing. In these good economic times, it is a
wonder why landlords couldn't fill these retail
spaces, especially in a viable downtown such
as ours.

The lack of a DDA director for the past five
months ian't solely responsible, we admit. The
laissez faire attitude among some landlords
has exacerbated the problem.

Hopefully, a revived interest from new busi-
nesses and developers along with a new DDA
director will pump some fresh air into down-
town.

aises to inflation

additional $4,000 a year.
We do not object to pay increases for coun-

ty officials, but they should be tied to the rate
of inflation and not what happens to salaries
at the state level.

One newly elected commissioner called the
increases outrageous and this time we agree.

Elected officials will receive 18 percent over
two years after the Wayne County Commis-
sion failed to reject the increases.

The motion to reject the raises failed by
one vote on Feb. 4.

The motion was supported, 9-6. But it failed
because the county charter requires a two-
thirds vote or 10 commissioners to deny the
raises.

One local commissioner summed up her
support of the pay increases by noting that
the percentages were recommended by the
state. How convenient. But don't expect the
county board to listen if the state recommends
how Wayne County should spend money in
other areas.

Commissioners who supported the motion
to reject the raises were Lyn Bankes, R-Livo-
nia, Kathleen Husk, R-Redford, and John Sul-

livan, D-Wayne, who also represents Canton,
along with Edna Bell, D-Detroit, Edward
Boike, D-Taylor, Susan Hubbard, D-Dearborn,
Joe Palamara, D-Wyandotte, Bernard Parker,
D-Detroit, and Jewel Ware, D-Detroit.

Commissioners who opposed the motion -
and supported the raises - were Chairman
Ricardo Solomon, D-Detroit, Vice Chair Kay
Beard, D-Westland, Robert Blackwell, D-

Detroit, Chris Cavanagh, D-Detroit, George
Cushingberry, D-Detroit, and Ilona Varga, D-
Detroit.

Two years ago, a few commissioners sought
to tie the commission's raise to the rate of

inflation. The idea didn't get ofT the ground.
It's time to try again.

L WALLY RAA /

LEn

Work together
A s the father of three school-age children, a
P Plymouth Township resident and the reg-
istrar for the CCJBSA/PCJBL, I am appalled
by the stench of politics that has engulfed our
youth summer baseball/softball program and
caused such a rift between the Plymouth, Ply-
mouth Township and Canton Township com-
munities. I am also saddened by comments
attributed to Canton Township Supervisor
Thomas Yack, who apparently is insensitive to
and unconcerned about the historic bonds that

unite our communities. For decades, these

communities have come together as one, built
around the solid bedrock of our education sys-

tem. Close friendships and family relation-
ships have been forged which tie the commu-
nity together much like the shared borders do.

In this regard, I ask, was it really necessary
to eliminate the Plymouth name from the
decades- old, highly successful and respected
baseball program fondly known as the Ply-
mouth Canton Junior Baseball League? Do
our Canton neighbors know, or care, how this
name change came about? IB anyone aware

that Canton Township government leaders
made this request of the governing board of
the PCJBL? It was rumored that perhaps
Canton would form its own baseballleague
and leave the PCJBL scrambling to find base-
ball fields if the request were not honored. As
a result, the men and women who serve on the
board of the CCJBSA/PCJBL have suffered a '

great deal of undeserved and unjustified criti-
cism over the name change, and few recognize
that they acquiesced to this request for the
"plum" of additional playing surfaces that
Canton Township leaders dangled in front of
them. It is no secret that this community is
starved for playing fields. Before the purchase
of the Michigan Avenue complex, Plymouth
Township provided a disproportionate number
of playing surfaces compared to the number of
Plymouth Township children participating in
the league, but the inequity caused no con-
cern. Do Cantan voters, our friends and rela-

tives, know about their leaders' backroom
maneuvering? This is politics at its worst, and
frankly, I find it disgusting!

Many of us parents have worked tirelessly
to make this league a success. People like
Harry Hill, Milt Thackaberry, Buck Horn,
John Filios and countless others have devoted

a significant portion of their lives to the
league. None of the volunteers have ever ques-
tioned the community in which others regi(led.
It did not, and should not matter! The sole

objective was, and is, to provide an opt)ortuni-
ty for all the youth of this community to play
baseball and softball.just as we did when we
were kids.

Mr. Yack, I am certain that you do not fair-
ly represent your constituents when you make
statements that serve to drive wedges

a

FERS

between the communities. Coleman Young
proceeded in this manner in the City of
Detroit, and the divisiveness it caused with
the suburbs was a cancer that Dennis Archer

is still trying to cure. Take it somewhere else,
because that brand of «leadership" does not
work. We all must work together in a spirit of
cooperation to maintain our youth recreation
programs and the spirit of community that
these programs engender.

Robert M. Bilkie Jr.

Plymouth Township

Coverage earns merit badge
 would like to commend the Observer on your
1 Jan. 24 coverage of the events at Nankin
Mills Interpretive Center. There are many
great programs available due to the passing of
the parks millage. It is truly wonderful to
have available these park programs. They will
enrich our children with the wonders of

nature within our own community.
My Junior Girl Scout troop has earned two

badges through workshops at Nankin Mills,
and we are on the calendar for two more in

the very near future. Due to these workshops
and the Observer coverage, our troop is not
only able to earn badges that are difficult to
complete in a short period of time, but their
families and friends now have knowledge of
interesting trails to hike near home. Many of

our girls have gotten on the mailing list and
participate in other activities at the center on
their own. Thank you for your continued cov-
erage.

Roxanne Hundsrucker

Livonia

Teelng up Justice

irst, it was Simpson. Then it was Clinton.Now each will have plenty of time to
improve his golf game. Who was it who said,
"Crime doesn't pay?"

Neil Goodbred

Livonia

OW,tons are to be ,harod: We welcome your

ideas, as do your neighbors. That's why we
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions

in your own words. We will help by editing for

clarity. To assure authenticity, we ask that you
sign your letter and provide a contact telephone
number.

Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The

Plymouth Observer, 794 S. Main, Plymouth
48170.

most

important
invention of

the 20th

century?

QUESTION:
What is the

Plymouth ®bserver
VALERI OUNDER, COMMUNITY EDITOR, 734-4592700

SUSAN *01* MA-ING EDITOR, 734-953-2149
MION GAUA-R, ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR, 734-953-2118

Ple KNOI-a. ADVERTISING AANAGER, 734-9532177
LARRY @El-. CIACULAnoN MANAGER, 734-953-2234

STEVEN K. P-. VICE-PRESIDENT/GENERAL MANAGER. 7349532252

RICK ACD-11, MARKETING DIRECTOR. 734-953-2150

HOMETOWN COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK, INC.
 Computers.- -Space travel. -The car. -The computer 0

Pla/ PO-, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD M.. TOWAR, VICE PRESIDENT/EDITORIAL RIC-D AGINIAN, PRESIDENT
Wle Kill.

We asked this Plymouth

question in

front of the Ply-
mouth library.

Patm' 01- Bm 0.1/Ima Joy Zle-

Plymouth Plymouth . Nonhville OUR MulioN: *Because we publish community newspapers, we think about community
journalism in a fundamentally difftnnt way than our bigger competition. They consider
themaelues to be independent from the •torie, and communities they cover, swooping in to write
the unusual or sensational and then dashing o#to cover something elae. We regard our,elues as
both accurate journalists and a: caring cituens ofthe communities where we work.

- Philip Power
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1999  Treatment of mental illness shows great progress
It took a number of year, b doctor

-  to diagn- my mother. having
I manic-depremaive illnels.

It took longer for medicine to come
up with drup like lithium which had
the power to control it.

Even then, Bhe relilted treatment
and more years went by befbre we
finally found a doctor with the
patience and skill to work successful-
ly with her.

Now, at the agJ of 83, she hai been
stabilized for about 15 years, free to

41 be the curious, loving person who had
- been camouflaged by the terror and

stigma of this powerful illness.
: But even today, she won't fully
; acknowledge the disease or the
upheaval it caused our family.

That's why I was totally blown
away by the tenor and turnout of a
recent meeting of The Alliance for the

Mentally Ill of Oakland County.
More than 250 people came to hear

Dr. Alan Rounbaum, a leading expert
with a practice in Farmington Hills,
di,cus, *Current Use Of Medication
in Manie-Depressive Illness.»

Momt, it appeared from the ques-
tions uked, had the physically-based
diseaae. alao referred to u bipolar ill-
ness. Others had relatives they want-
ed to help. And everyone was as open
about it.

They freely raised their hands with
questions as Rosenbaum detailed the
variety of drugs - and their aide
effects - now available to treat manie
depressive disease, which he breaks
down into Bipolar I and Bipolar II.

frve been on lithium since 1989 ..."

"My daughter is 19, recently diag-
nosed...» «How far are we away from
having diagnostic tests to know what

JUDITH DONER BERNE

works...7' 'How do you find the right
kind of doctor...7'

Even Rosenbaum and Hope Cum-
mina, president of The Oakland AMI,
were impreesed. "This £8 really hn
aweeome turnout for this meeting. It's
the biggest audience we've ever had,-
Cummins said.

9 was amazed," Rosenbaum sec-

a.fled..1 think thi• M a tremendoua
change The people accept that they
have an illne- and they want to
know all they can about it. I've not
Been an audience be that open.

Rosenbaum has been on the cutting
edge of treating this subtle illnese,
which was only confirmed u physical-
ly-based in recent years.

It is characterized but not limited

to recurrent episodes of mania,
depression or both at the same time.
It can manifest itself in psychotic,
paranoid or schizophrenia-like symp-
toms, alcohol abuse, postpartum
depression or even eating disorders.

Lithium, used as a mood stabilizer,
has been joined by a variety of drugs,
each of which works on a different

area of the brain. Unfortunately there
are few pat formulas. Rosenbaum
acknowledged that people respond

differently toboththe varioui med-
ications and the do,al-. 7*at tra-
lates into trial and error.

-Ifyou're a young perion.» Roae.
baum added, Nt can be hard to accept
the dileale. But the longer you go the
harder it ia to treat.' Still, thinp
have progres,ed amazingly, - fhras
I'm concerned,- he maid. 9 uied lith,-
um for the fint time in 1967. I had W
talk my pharmacist into letting me
have it."

But the breakthroughs haven't all
been on the medical side. Credit the

le*dership oforganizations -ch as
The AMI of Oakland County.

Judith Doner Berne. a West Bloom

Beld resident. is former managing edt·
tor of the Eccentric Newspapers. You
can comment by calling (734) 953-
2047, Ext. 1997, or in a letter or fax,
(734) 591-7279, to the editor.

-M  Governor's improving on land preservation concerns
with delight last month when- any environmentalists ghsped
Gov. John Engler, in his State

ng of the State speech, actually used the
words "urban sprawl.- In his first

ith
eight years, he didn't seem to know

her
the meaning of the term that summa-

e else,
rizes how we're eating up open space

not
far faster than our population is grow-

irit of
ing.

ation
Could it be true? Did a thunderbolt

hat
come from Heaven, as it did to St.
Paul on the road to Damascus, and
convert-Engler? Did he suddenly

kie Jr.
become a believer in preserving our

ship woods and fields and wetlands?

Not quite. Here is the complete

dge quote, with emphasis added: "As we
work together to implement Clean

on your Michigan, save farinland and reduce
kin urban sprawl ..."

any The operative words are "save
ssing of farmland." Farmers are in agribusi-
to ness. Their voices are louder, believe

hey will me, than environmentalists'.

f The Detroit papers missed the Feb.

11 exchange between Engler's budget
director, Mary Lannoye, and Sen.
George McManus, R-Traverse City,
You don't see MeManus' name much

in these papers because he focuses
with laser precision on agribusiness
issues the way Detroit legislators
focus solely on "urban» issues.

M¢Manus first complimented Lan
noye on putting some money in the
budget for the bovine tuberculosis
problem in northeast lower Michigan,
and he noted that 16 people died and
72 were hospitalized from eating
tainted meat, much of it from Michi-
gan. Then he moved to what was real-
ly bugging him:

-I'he agricultural economy is the
lowest it has been since 1929. I hear

complaints from farmers that they're
selling land to pay their mortgages. I
hope agriculture is higher on your pri-
ority list next year."

Lannoye nodded: Message received.
The same day, Senate Majority

Leader Dan DeGrow, R-Port Huron,

.r

TIM RICHARD

announced formation of a Senate task

force on agriculture preservation to
0'examine the status and future of

Michigan's second largest industry."
Heading it will be McManus, of
course, and a member will be Dianne
Byrum, D-Onondaga.

There follows a set of Vact sheets"

noting the aging of the farm popula-
tion. In the middle is a significant
environmental fact: «Michigan is los-
ing approximately 118 acres of farm-
land per day."

That number means little to us

suburban computer hacken, so let's
explore it. In 5.4 days, Michigan loses
a square mile of land. That we can
understand. In a year, we lose 67
square miles of land. That's almoet
two entire townships.

In a decade, we lose 670 square
miles, or 18 townships, or more than
an average-sized county. That's really
a lot of farmland. And it doesn't count

woodlands, wetlands and prairies.
Meanwhile, Ladbroke DRC, the

state's premier thoroughbred horse
track, has shut down as gamblers get
sucked in by casinos. That puts a dent
in horse raising and the feed business.

DeGrow and McManus go on:
Michigan's apple industry was
recently hit hard by competition from
cheap imports from China."

Now, any nutritionist, home ec
teacher or your own mother can tell
you that locally grown food tastes bet-
ter and is better for you than food
shipped from thousands of miles
away. Let us not indulge in Asia-

bashing. Itt's talk nutrition, health.
product safety.

So the Michigan Senate and the
Engler administration are getting the
message: Development isn't all good.
Development ign't the same as eco

nomic growth. Development means
blacktopping open space and building
natural gas-guzzling homes that pro-
duce nothing but lawn clippingl.

Engler has wised up to the need to
curb development in order to protect
agribusiness. In his catechism, it's
known as *imperfect contrition' -
doing the right thing because you fear
damnation and loss of campaign can-

' tributors. Perfect contrition would

mean doing the right thing because
the Creator says so and it benefits
your neighbor (Luke 10: 29-37).

Engler ign't fully there on the eavi-
ronmental issue, but he's improving.

Tim Richard reports on the locui
implications of state and regional
events. His voice mail number w (734;

953-2047, Ext. 1881.
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s not

their - the logic of crime statistics In life, the things Spending on prisons defies
any of

t and •  f you want to know what a politician's realnter on priorities are, forget the window dressing con-
ed cov- tained in the State of the (you fill in the

blank) Speech. Instead, look to the budget when
srucker it's finally submitted.
Livonia Gov. John Engler provides an instructive

example.
In his widely praised State of the State

speech at the end ofJanuary, the governor
made education his top priority, arguing that

'linton.
Michigan had to be a «smart state» to succeed in

to

the economic competition of the future and
o said,

proposing all manner of innovations in educa-
tion.

dbred
His budget, unveiled last week, had a dis-Livonia

tinctly different emphasis. In it, Engler recom-
mended giving state prisons a budget hike near-
ly four times bigger than the one for public uni-
versities.

Engler called on the Igislature to increase
appropriations to the Department of Corrections
by $110 million, more than 8 percent, much of

e your the money going to open 4,712 new prison beds.
y we Fifteen public universities would be guaranteed
pinions increases of $24 million - a 1.5 percent increase

ting for - while another seven schools would divvy up an
that you extra $14 million from a new funding formula.

telephone If adopted, Engler's proposed budget would
put total state spending on prisons at nearly

The $1.57 billion, nearly equal to the $1.63 billion he
outh

wants to spend on higher education. If past pri-
orities are any guide to the future, the Engler
budget for 2000 will be the first in Michigan his-
tory to spend more money to warehouse crimi-
nals than to educate young people.

I don't get it. Or, more accurately, I didn't get
it until I read a series of articles recently pub-
lished in the Atlantic Monthly magazine written
by Eric Schlosser.

Taking his text from the famous warning
about the military-industrial complex" in Presi-
dent Eisenhower'§ 1961 farewell address,
Schlosser suggests the real reason behind the
enormous increase in prison spending nation-

PRESIDENT wide is the workings of the =prison-industrial
complex - a set of bureaucratic, political and
economic interests that encourage increased

er  , spending on imprisonment, regardlees of the
actual need " Not a conspiracy, the prison-n to write ·
industrial complex im «a confluence ofspecial

raelves as
interests that has given primon construction in
the United States a Beemingly unstoppable
momentum.*

Schlo-er cites theee components

0 .

PHILIP POWER

• Politicians, both liberal and conservative,
who regularly pander to a public fearful of
crime by voting for new prisons. If you can get
them to stand still for a moment, ask your state
representative and senator under what circum-
stances they would vote against prison con-
struction and staffing and for more money for
colleges and universities. Don't hold your
breath.

I Poor rural areas, where prisons have
become the main engine of economic growth.
There are legislators from northern Michigan
and the UP who never met a prison they - and
their unemployed constituents - didn't like.

I Private companies riding the current fad
for privatization, that regard the $1.57 billion
spent in Michigan on prisons not as a burden on
our taxes but as a lucrative market.

I State government bureaucrats, in charge of
ever-increasing pots Qf money and power.

The data are clear. Nationwide since 1991,

the rate of violent crime in America has fallen

by about 20 percent, while the number of people
in prison has risen by 50 percent.

The logic is unstoppable. If crime is going up.
we need to build more prisons. But ircrime im
going down, it's because we have built more
prisons. And, most certainly, building yet more

prisons will drive the crime rate down even
more.

When the Ikgislature finally passes the
Engler budget, you'll see that growth in state
spending on prisons easily will surpass spend-
ing on colleges and universities. You may not
like it, but at least youll understand why.

Phd Power M chairman of HomeTown Com-
munications Network Ine., the compan¥ that
owns this newspaper. He welconwayour com-
ment,1 •ither by voice mad at (734) 953-2047,
Ext. 1880. or by e-mail. ppowereonline. rom
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that count

can really add up.

Law School $15.000

0

NBD con help With a home equity loan for reducing your monthly

7.74 bills We know lt's hard to build a life without building debe So coll

1-Soo-CALL NBD You could be on you, way to reducing your monthly Milt
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Fix
'f White Lake Twp.
 9078 HIGHLAND ROAD

10-59 (Hightand Rd.) Betweon

-                          Teggerdlne Rd. and Williams Lake Road.

(248) 698-4801

POWERWOO FITHELOA

Di,

1/211 x 40 x 80 Drywall
•Tapered edges for easy taping and

I : professional results. (258350)

----------

rpm 9.6 Volt
3/8" Cordless
Drill Kit
• Includes 2 batteries & charger
• Keyless chuck
• Variable speed 0-700 RPM

2*12tings
1

/1

THE BOLD LE)OK
stries, Inc. OF KOHLER

ass

WERNER

inlite
Wellworth
Lite™ Toilet
•White

• Round front

• Seat sold separately
|1937p.(H (807249;

6' 1¥pe 111 Aluminum
Stepladder
• 200 lb. household duty rating
• Molded co-polymer top
• Spill-proof paint tray
• Pinch-proof spreaders
• Lightweight - Excellent for painting prolects
356 (710900)

Honeywell
Strip

ABW 1 -Al '- I." a

10" nopical
• Come see our large selection
• Many varieties to choose from
• Black pots
(*73072)

Round Programmable Odorle Mineral Spirits
Thennostat .Thins paint
• Upgrade your manual thermostat •Cleans wood, metal

and save energy • Premium grade
• Simple 3-key programming

(506217)

•No batteries required
CT2700 (191320)
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HOOK= ON HaTORY

Hi ho, hi ho
VIRGINIA BAILEY PARKER ... -

r
America's

favorite game
with a twist

..9

emember the movie, "A Leagueof Their Own"? It featured the

Rockford Peaches, a team in the
All-American Girls Professional Base-

ball League (AAGPBL), which operat-
ed from 1943-54. Philip Wrigley, the
chewing gum magnate and owner of
the Chicago Cubs, formed the Mid-
western league to temporarily fill the ; 6
gap in men's' baseball during World 41

t
%

STAFF PHOTOS BY BRYAN MITCHELL

War II.

When a part of history like this is
taken to the silver screen, events
become larger than life: it seems the
stories belong to people far removed
from us.

Good example: At the Builders Square II store in
Canton, Larry Chontos Cat left) serves as an example
of a good work ethic for other employees. Steve Wood-
beck (top photo) bones his work skills while making
beds at the Comfbrt Inn in Liuonia.

Not so. Recently, I had the pleasure
of meeting Betty Yahr. She played in
the league in 1946. I found out about
her while standing in the kitchen of
fellow Historic District Commissioner

Terry Bennett. Something nestled
among family snapshots on her refrig-
erator caught my attention.

-What's this?" I asked.

*Oh, that's my Aunt Betty's base-

ball card from when she played for
the Rockford Peaches," Bennett
replied nonchalantly.

The next thing I knew, Bennett
placed a phone call, and I had an
interview arranged.

Yahr got into baseball as a kid,
growing up in Ann Arbor. There

NTA. PNOTOEY PAUL HURIC-ANN

Handicapped
/ind niche

in workplace
wasn't a achool sports Rrogram for
girls then, so she played sandlot base- BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI u an Iumple of goed we,k #thi- 6, M..4./.Ii.....h-Prid., job li-,1-- 11*,1,; 7,elF#30•IM - 40•Im--
ball with the boys. SPICIAL Warrl other employees, said Leanne Booth, people. expected from an employee, and in

Later, she played in a recreation
league (her mother lied about Yahr's and suffering from cerebral As maintenance supervisor, over- said. behavior. The crew is trained whileage to get her on the team at age 12) evelopmentally disabled, frail the assistant manager. "I like the people I work with," he some cases, teach appropriate public

patsy, Larry Chontos appeared seeing only himaelf, Chontos cleans cleaning churches and rooms at the

and then on major, state-champ, ama- to most people unable to work. the restrooms and break rooms
Success at work Comfort Inn in Livonia. Training

teur softball teams. It was while play- He continues to prove everyone among a variety of other odd jobs at Chontos' story is one of many that often takes years.
ing for a Flint team that her talent wrong nearly 10 years after he the Ford and Lilley store. come from Business Ventures, a pri- At the Comfort Inn, coaches like
was noticed and a tryout was became involved with Business Ven- "He will come looking for us to see vate company that rents space in Carol Budzinski not only guide them
arranged for the AAGPBL. tures Corp,, a nonprofit job training what needs to be done," Booth said. Bryant Center in Livonia. Every as they fold bed sheets, but more
Accuracy and movies and placement organization for the "We don't have to tell him anything. I client comes with different needs and importantly. show them how to act

I was interested in finding out what mentally disabled. In fact, he often kid with the other adults and experience. Some have already gone with other employees and what not to
movieland had portrayed accurately, remains one of the company's best say, 'Take Larry's lead. He comes in through a special education program do or say.
like sliding into home plate in skirts. success stories. every day and he knows what to do and others have led sheltered lives, "The biggest challenge is behavior

There was some padding in the The 41-year-qld Garden City resi- without being told.' - protected by their parents, said pro- problems." Budzinski said. "It takes a
shorts underneath, but not much, dent has worked at Builders Square There's an easy rapport between gtam director George Lyons. Many lot of patience, but it's great to see
believe me," Yahc said. "We got a lot II store in Canton for more than six Chontos and his co-workers and lis- have Down syndrome, mental retar- their accomplishments, even the

of leg burns." years. Store managers not only tening to banter among them empha- dation, cerebral palsy or a combina-
smallest things means a lot. And
that's your reward."

Did the players mind having to depend on him to show up everyday sizes a mutual affection. In fact, tion of problems.
forgo standard baseball pants? and work hard, but they also use him Chontos said, the best part of his Job coaches work on their social Please see WORKERS, 85

"No," she said. 'You just wanted to
play ball; you didn't care what you
were wearing."

The women's league began with a
fast version of softball that, over the

years, developed into a hybrid of soft-
and hardball. They started with a
standard softball and gradually con-
verted to a hardball slightly bigger
than the official men's size. The dia-
monds were somewhat smaller, and,

in time, they added sidearm and over-
hand pitches to underhand.

Their mitts were much smaller,

not like the big leagues today," Yahr
said, adding, Nf they can't catch them
in those, they're not ballplayers, in
my opinion!"

Like any major leaguer, Yahr
played double-headers and night
games. She also threw right but bat-
ted left. 'You're closer to first base,

and you can beat out a bunt.
At 75, the mischievous glint of a

competitor still flashes in her eye.
And yes, they really did attend eti-
quette classes. They were taught how
to walk, they couldn't wear slacks,
and makeup lessons wete part of the
program.

Helena Rubenstein came in person
for that. -

They were alao told to wipe ofT their
ailverware, which I still do today. It's
a good lesson, in caae you want to
look well someday, Yahr said.

The teams traveled with chaper-
ones. "We had to be ladies at all

times, even when you were going back

frvm the ballpark to where you
stayed.

' Breaking the rules
Even though manger, kept tabs on

the players, girls Bometimes broke the
rules. Yahr recalled how teammates

occlionally •lipped away to a country
bar outside Rockibrd Thoee who were
caught got the ultimatum: Abide by
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Venturing into the workforce
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In key: Mike Koontz uses an electro
to do a tinal tuning ofa Gibson £45 ,
Gold Tbp guitar in his Ferndale shi

Business Ventures Corp. got its
start in 1986, and its first job train-
ing program was delivering the
Livonia Observer. Since then, the

number of mentally handicapped
people who have been helped and
the number of companies that have
gotten involved has grown.

People hear about the program
through word-of-mouth or through
agency referrals.

The federal- and state-funded

Wayne Community Living Services, After the client completes train-
a county agency that provides for ing, they are placed in a job. Once
mentally handicapped people, con- they know their responsibilities,
tracts with Business Ventures for their affiliation with Business Ven-

services. tures is phased out. However, if the
Business Ventures pays the men- client needs assistance in any way,

tally handicapped people at least a they are encouraged to call Business
minimum wage while they're being Ventures for help.
trained, while the companies where Business Ventures Corp. is based
they work pay Business Ventures at the Bryant Center, 18000 Merri-

for the work completed during the man, Livonia. For more information,

training program. ccitt (734) 422-8130.
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% Shy and modest, guitar repairman Mike ner M
Koontz doesn't like to brag about his work. local N

Bespectacled and sporting a mustache. Knontz But

stands in his Ferndale shop and thrugs off am· Repai
sort of compliments. unnee

Sure, he's worked for a few. you know. »ort of Thi
well-known mulliciang - Kiss bairsist Gene "I jumt
Simmonn and Sponge guitarist Mike Cross - Rive tl
but nobody that big, he says in his -gee whiz - thatl

tone. Amongst a smattering of black and white
His

autographed band photoR lies a gliRtening gold ofthe

record awarded to Koontz from Detroit rocken Kc*)

what
Sponge

"I've been having him work on my gui tars
and A

pretty much since I started working in the movm

music business 10 years ago," said Croam, an
Thurs

Oakland County resident. "We make it a point guital
.An-OTOHJOIJMVELD

to bring all our work to him. hin ye

Chris Flanagan, a Bi,hop FoleY High School
.lt

nic tuning device
graduate who grew up in Troy. calls Koontz "a

Warn

were 1

r Paul Standard
magician."

"He'M a con•ummate perfectionimt. there'g

./.Ii

On the Job: Job coach Carol

Budzinski watches as

Danielle Gentry of Redford
cleans a bathroom at the

Comfort Inn.

for success
y better All he's ever done for me is a
,b and he does it perfectly every single
faid Flanagan. who co-owns Street Cor.

usic in Beverb· Hills. and pIays with the
urf band The Volcanos.

to Koontz, owner of Knontz Guitar
r in Ferndale. all thorne comments are

et•MarY

•v all lie," Koontz maid with a Hhy •mile.
try and bend over backward and try and

iem what thev want I tn and do the bent
can.

best has pushed Koontz to thi forefront
trade

ntz spent the fir·Mt 12 years of his life in
wan then the "rural area- of Seven Mile
liddlebelt roads in Ltvonia. Hia family
1 to Redford where he graduated from
ton High School in 1968. He honed hio
chops playtng in garage bands during

an at Thurston.

•'ag not very good. the reRt of the guys
*•tter than me," Mald Knontz, who lives in
·n with hin wite and fi,mily l'he more I

pleaw •er OUITANK-§*

-1 1
1 -
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I guitars Am page 81 il
i play, the wor- I get. I lean more
| t,*ard the technical aspects of
*Mar. Tllat'i what I do to try to

1 :gtike up for a lack of talent.-
1 Ne couldn't afford the expen-
bive guitars 00 he made due with
}what he had and worked on
£ tbem himself.
6 'I was always trying to get
i something to play right,» he said.
i .All I could afford Was junk, so I
' tried to make it work. Even if

 there was somebody around to
•fix things, you couldn't have
i afforded them anyhow - espe-
; cially back then as difficult as it
; was just to get money for regular
I stuff, 

Hi. DIY (do-it-yourself) ethic
, lead to a 20-year career. Koontz's
resume includes Savannah Gui-

tars and Pyramid Guitars, the
,Guitar and Drum Center and

 Gus Zoppi Music Center at 17
, Mile and Dequindre roads in
; Warren.
f It was at the Guitar and Drum
i Canter that he forged a relation-
£ hip that would last a career.
i «When I met him, I was teach-
iripg guitar there; I was 18. I
00,nd him to be the most thor-

ough person," said Sponge's
Crow, whose band is tentatively
scheduled to release its third

album on the Beyond label in
early April. *He's the best in the
business. I trust him altogether.»

Six years ago, he opened
Koontz Guitar Repair, where he
repairs guitars and bass guitars.

Koontz is modest when talking
about his clients. Over hia shoul-

der is the gold record that
Sponge gave him. Nearby are
autographed pictures of Country
Joe McDonald and Jack Scott.

"I've done work for a lot of peo-
ple, but most of the time the
roadies end up bringing stuff in
Bo I never hardly meet people,»
he said.

To pique his memory of his
clients, Koontz reaches into an
old gray file cabinet. From a
small file, he pulls a receipt
signed by '608 folk star Donovan,
and autographs of Larry McCray
and Fleetwood Mac member
John MeVie.

"I run into a lot of people, some
of the people are kind of note-
worthy. It's all by word-of-
mouth; everything that I do is by

645-5460

Mike Koont:, a former re,
repairs guitan, bauguitar•a
and mandolino. Repairs range

The average turn-around tin
may be a five-day or several--

word-of-mouth. Just recently I
worked on some of Gene Sim-

mons' stuff - a couple of his
basses," said Koontz as he

showed photos of Simmons' bass.
"Usually it'. an emergency sitifa-
tion.

'Generally, you set the other
customers' Btuff aside and put up
with the screaming and every-
thing else that goes along with
that. It's one big great juggling
act. There's a lot of people that
play guitar."

The most challenging jobs,
Koontz explained, are paint jobs
and structural repairs on acous-
tic guitars.

. 1.1 4 1 - ' I m- 7,79

-5 In,Ul 01.(B W /fiy„.

is three to four days. but th*k
I waiting period.

2,Ify ; 4

A gratifbrinf job
Perhaps the most gratifying,

however, was repairing a guitar
for the family of a musician who
had died in a car accident.

"The guitar was in the car
with him and the guitar was -
the accident must have been

really bad - the guitar was com-
pletely shattered, I mean it was
in pieces,» he said. "His parents
and his sister bought it for him.
His family members came in
with this guitar. I was able to
put it together and get it all back
playable and everything, just
like it never happened.

Not to Ret 7 +21

Knonts Guitar Repair ia at 600 Hilton, at Je.
of Weadved Aw#4 in bradale. 11» Pho- number 9 4

tident of Lavonia and Redfo¥(*f
93== =9= b-

"When they oaw that, they
cried. I mean they literally cried
when they picked it up. That
wa, probably the most reward-
ing repair I've ever done.'

Koontz still find, the most

challenging a•pect of owning
Koonts Guitar u making money.

"There'§ time, that it'• like

any other service job; it dependi
on when everybody come in and
pick up repairs," he said. "The
nature of the business i strictly
on what type of work comes in
and whether it'a picked up quick-
ly. Sometimes, if people don't
pick thing, up then you can have
several bad weeks or several bad

months.

Your customers are your
lifeblood. That's when the jug-
gling act really starts to happen.
If you get a big job in here that
somebody doein't pick up and
you're expecting that kind of
money to come in, then you have
to hurry and scramble and do all
these other little things and
make less money in order to try
and make up for what wain't
picked up.-

It doeen't matter if the client is

a Pmkllional player or a hobby- Griggs-S
ist, Koontz said he makei iure Bill and Ji
the job i top·notch. He ha• one Calif., annou
employee, Ramo Jam-, who atio of their daug
works u a repairman at Won- Sintay, the
derland Mwic in Dearborn. He Ellen Sintay
come, ina couple times a week. The bride

'I'm here oometime, very early the Univers

into the morning," he iaid Vega• School
"Sometimes I'll go home and Her fianc
come back and be here until Michigan St,
3:30,4:30 in the morning; what- employed u
ever it take, to get the job done. Disney Co. id
rve never put in a 40-hour week, A May 

never: · planned in LSome of tho,e late nights have

been spent on the "troublesome"
five-string fretless bass owned
by Steve Vilnius of the local pop
band Brilliant.

9 didn't spend my early musi- Schwerl
cal career in Michigan, but I
quickly found out that if there Cothrat
was one guy to fix it, one guy to Dr. and Al
turn a sow'o ear into a silk mann of 
purse, it ia Mike Koontz," said announce Vilnius, whose band will release their daugl
the single -rell Me-/-rhe Weight Russell Scol
of Your Words' in early March. Connie Mal
'He is otherwise known as God of Livonia. 1
and he io truly the Lord when it The brid
comes to stringed instruments.» of David Lil

Nashvillel

CRAFTS CALENDAR at Baptist  employed i
Glings for the Crafts Calendar
T;hould be submitted in writing
i>alater than noon Friday for the
 net Thursday's issue. They can
*Winailed to 36251 Schoolcraft,
Ug»onia 48150, or by fax at
9CJ) 591-7279. For more infor-

mation, call ( 734) 953-2131.

 SACRED HEART
,;#Acred Heart Church will have a
krlft show 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

,,March 6 at the church, 29125 W.
Six Mile, east of Middlebelt,

, 4¥onia. There also will be a
51?,ke sale and light lunch. For
2 (Inore information, or table

rental, call Jennifer at (248) 426-
6227.

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

Schookraft College will have its
spring craft show 9:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. March 6 in the Physi-
cal Education Building on cam-
pus, 18600 Haggerty, between
Six Mile and Seven Mile, Livo-
nia. There will be 150 crafters,
refreshments and hourly rafnes,
Admission will be $1.50 for

adults and children 12 years and
older, and 50 cents for children
ages up to age 12 and free for

children under age 5. For more
information, call the department
of marketing and development at
(734) 462-4417

WWONIA CHURCHILL

The Livonia Churchill High
School FI'SAg llth annual

spring arts and craft show will
be 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. March 13 at
the school, 8900 Newburgh,
Livonia. There will be door

prizes, food and beverages.
Admission will be $1. Applica-
tions are still being accepted and
are available by calling Diane at

(734) 422-4507 or (734) 464-
7425.

MADONNA UNIVE-m

Madonna University will hold its
14th annual spring arts and
crafts showcase 10 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. March 20 in the Activities
Center on campus, Schooleraft
and Iman, Livonia. The show

will feature a variety of hand-
made arts and crafts, including
pottery, jewelry, paintings, tex-
tiles, woodworking, plastic and
cross-stitch. A raffle with a

grand prize of $1,000 and five

additional $100 prizes will be
held at 4:30 p.m. Tickets will be
available at $1 each at the door.
Admission will be $2. For more
information, call (734) 432-5603.

The Livonia Stevenson High
School Booster Club in accepting
applications for its annual spring
craft show 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m
March 27 at the high school,
33500 Six Mile, Livonia. More
than 100 crafters are expected to
display their work. A single
booth space costs $50. A limited

Her fiarl
number of spaces with electricity Livonia Be
are available at no extra charge. the Specs
For an application form, call Broadcasti
(248) 478-2395 or (734) 464- Music Cit>
1041. as a promo

A MarchCLAR"INREW"UL'

The Clarenceville High School
Athletic Booster Club will have Wisnie
ATouch of Spring» craft bou-

tique 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. March 27 William

at the high school, 20155 Middle- of Dearbo

belt, Livonia. There will be more the engagl
than 150 juried crafters, raffle ten Malis

and *nack bar. Baby-sitting will Brown, tkil
be available. Admission will be Evelyn Br
$2; no strollers permitted. The bri

of Paradidl

Parker from page Bl
employed
in Scott

er.

p· MEDHEALTH Wellness Cen-

ten will again team up with the
Women'a FUTURES Profession-

-- at Golf Tour to bring 120 nation-
al and international women

Wayers to the Mystic Creek Golf
diub in Milford for the

.ELLTURES Golf Classic Tourna-

ment Thursday-Saturday, May

27-29.

The MEDHEALTH Wellness
Center FUTURES Golf Classic,
which includes a pro-am tourna-
ment on Wednesday, May 26,
will benefit developmentally dis-
abled women and children at

Our Lady of Providence Center
in Northville Township.

Mystic Creek is a 27-hole pub-
lic golf course inside Camp Dear-
born. It has committed to host-

ing the tournament for three
years, according to Jack F.
Moons Jr., president and CEO
of MEDHEALTH Systems Cor-
poration and chairman of the
classic.

t

.436

1

t

1

"MEDHEALTH Wellness Cen-

ters is thrilled to again bring
this caliber of women's golf to
southeast Michigan," said
Moores. fhe FUTURES Players
we will see in May are poised to
become the next generation of
LPGA players.

Having Michigan on the tour
schedule underlines the impor-
tance of women to golf in our
state."

The FUTURES Golf Tour is a

privately owned women's profes-
sional developmental tour. In
1999, it became the «official

developmental tour of the
LPGA"

MEDHEALTH also sponsors
Shelley Sanders of Sarasota,
Fla., and Abby Pearson of Flo-
renee, S.C., on the FUTURES
tour. Pearson camp up with two
wins in tournaments last year,
including the MEDHEALTH golf
classic.

MEDHEALTH Wellness Cen-

ten, a division of MEDHEALTH
Systems Corporation, has facili-
ties in Plymouth, Riverview and
Southgate.

the rules, or you're out!
While team owners wanted

the players to look and behave
like ladies, they also wanted
them•to be able to hit the ball

like prm, the contrast sold tick-
ets. In the end, the women were
terrific ballplayers, and that's
what kept the fans in the stands.

In 1988, the National Base-

ball Hall of Fame in Cooper-
stown, N.Y., honored the AAGP-
BL by making it part of the per-
manent exhibit, "Women in
Baseball.»

Yahr has the distinction of

being listed on the roster of
women who played in the league.
Ut is very neat to see your name
in the Hall of Fame," she said.

Yahr has another distinction.

Last summer, 28 former league
players from Michigan were
invited to attend a game at Tiger
Stadium. «We got out on the field
before the game, and they intro-
duced us. At one point, we had to
sign anything that anybody
brought - balls, bats, jackets."

It wasn't just adulta who were
interested in meeting them,
either. «There were boys and

Her fia

I'- gotout on the Romulus

professioM.. b.fore the game, petes at
md they Introduced •6 League in

Ate- point, we had to A May

din -ything that -r
body brought -balls,
bate, lackets.'

Betty Yahr Ram
-Baseball Hall of Famer

Albert

Livonia

40th wedgirls of all ages,- she said.
The coNo problem; these ballplayers

Feb. 7,1are old hands at signing auto-
The co

graphs.
- Dennis

Yahr wouldn't trade her time
five gra

with the Rockford Peaches. Matthe
I'd go back today,- she said. Mason.

That's not surprising. Many He ret
American kids have the dream of Co. after

playing pro ball, if only for one an elect

season. Betty Yahr got that rently i

chance. Interna

trigonomHistorian and author Virginia
lege for 3Bailey Parker has a bachelor's

A re
degree in history and a master's
degree in historic preservation.
She lives in Canton Township.

4'

When You Bring Us Your Car Loan.
We'll Pay You $50!

If you have a vehicle loan balance of $5000 or more at
another financial institution, we'it pay you $50 to refinance
your loan with us.

Skip Two Car Payments!
Besides paying you $50, you can skip one, maybe even
two monthly car loan payments! Wouldn't that help
ease the burden of those post-holiday bills?

Act Now-Limited Time Offer!
Get $50, and skip a monthly payment! But hurry - this
offer ends February 26th!

S.I.• Rillilljoid Nm Hilill

42815 Ave Mile Rd. 5867 N. Ulley Road
by Schoolcraft & North of Ford Road
Northvile Roads. Canton

734-981-3600
734-4204072

P- Ro-
5924 Sheldon Rd. 45674 Ford Road
Sh-on * Ford Ad Canter
Clinton 734454-9880
734451-1540

"Help protect your home sweet home.

STOP IN OR CALL, (734) 453-4212 €
Qualified Borrowers. Some restrictions apply.

Telcom Credit Union
44300 Warren Road

Canton. MI 48]87

(734)453-4212

Al- a Y"me. R. Mal,1"0'
39477 Joy Roid 5867 N. Ulloy Road
Canton North of Ford Road
7*207-7866 Carlton

734-981-3600

0,0,Ce,11
5924 Sh-on Ad

N,0¢,0- Old Nt Omoe
Canton

734-451-1540

WU u.!CIC om, 11.Com Being In good hands Os thi only place to bo: Allstatg
tr-

41,, r -
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-WEEiiNGSANDINGAGEMEmr
hobby- Griggs-Sintay

es sure Bill and Julie Grigp of Napa,
hal one Calif., announce the engagement
ho al.o of their daughter, Gina. to Brian
t Won- Sintay, the mon of Larry and
rn. He Ellen Sintay of Livonia.
week. The bride-to-be i, attending
ry early the University of Nevada-Las
e said. Vegas School of Nursing.
tne and Her fiance i, a gradtate of
e until Michigan State University. He is
, what- employed am a writer by the Walt

ob done. Disney Co. in Burbank, Calif.
ur week, A May 2000 wedding is

planned in Ins Angeles, Calif.
hts have
lei*ome"

s owned

ocal pop

ly musi- Schwendimann-
n, but I
if there Cothran
e guy to Dr. and Mrs. Gary Schwendi-o a silk

mann of Hohenwald, Tenn.,tz," said
announce the engagement of1 release
their daughter, Heidi Jolee, toe Weight Russell Scott Cothran, the son ofMarch.
Connie Mack and Linda Cothran

as God
of Livonia.

when it
The bri(ie-to-be is a graduatements.»

of David Lipscomb University in
Nashville, Tenn. She is

1

employed in the business office
at Baptist Hospital.

Her fiance is a graduate of
lectricity Livonia Bentley High School and

1 charge. the Specs Howard School of
, call Broadcasting. He is employed at
464- Music City Record in Nashville

as a promotional director.
A March wedding is planned

School
ill have Wisnleski-Brownft bou-

arch 27 William and Judith Wisnieski
5 Middle- of Dearborn Heights announce
1 be more the engagement of their daugh-
, rame ter, Malissa Marie, to Allen K.
ting will Brown, the son of Claude and
will be Evelyn Brown of Romulus.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Paradise Valley High School
in Scottsdale, Ariz. She is
employed as an account manag-
er.

Her fiance is a graduate of
thi Romulus High School. He is a

professional wrestler who com-
petes at the Wayne Ford Civic

U. League in Weatiand.
had to A May wedding is planned.

anr
Ill

i

51

at Wightman Chapel in
Nashville.

J
ANNIVERSARIES

Long-Minard
Dan and Nancy Long of Red-

ford announce the eng,ement of
their daughter, Emily Grace, to
Matthew Jam- Minard. the Ion
of Don and Annette Minard of
Northville.

The bride-to-be i• a 1996 grad-
uate of Redford Thurston High
School and k pursuing a degree
through the honor, nursing pro-
gram at the University of Michi-
gan

Her fiance is a 1996 graduate
of Northville High School. He
expects to graduate from Univer-
sity of Michigan in the spring
with a dual degrve in mathemat-
ics and English prior to enroll-
ment in the U-M Master'B Pro-
gram.

Danlels-Robbins
Pete and Jerri Lynn Daniels of

Brighton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Kimber-
ly Lynn, to Jaaon Allen Sobieski,
the son of David and Pamela
Sobieski of Milford.

The bride-to-be is a 1991 grad-
uate of Garden City High School
and a 1996 graduate of the Uni-
versity of Michigan with a bach-
elor of arts degree in English.
She is currently employed bx
Charlick and Springstead Dental
Associates in Brighton.

Her fiance is a 1992 graduate
of Detroit Catholic Central High
School and is attending Eastern
Michigan University. He is
employed by United Parcel Ser-

Sheldon-Smith
James and Claudia Sheldon of

Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Dawn
Marie, to Brian Walker Smith,
the son of Robert and Betty
Smith ofSouth Lyon.

The bride-to-be is a 1993 grad-
uate of Livonia Franklin High
School. She is attending Oak-
land Community College.

Her fance is a 1989 graduate
of South Lyon High School. He is
employed by Brighton Ford.

An April wedding is planned
at First Baptist Church in South
Lyon.

A May wedding ia planned at
Ward Evangelical Presbyterian
Church in Northville.

.1

vice in Livonia.

An April wedding in Livonia is
being planned.

tr

Lawler-Peters
Phil and Debbie Lawler of Ply-

mouth announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Emily
Suzanne, to Bradley John
Peters, the ion of Lee and
Sharon Peters of Newark, N Y

The bride-to-be ia a 1996 grad-
uate of Ann Arbor Greenhill•
School and 8 pursuing a bache-
lor'o degree in marketing at the
Madonna University College of
Busines•. She i• employed by the
City of Plymouth M the election
clerk.

Her fiance is a 1994 graduate
of Newark Hlh School and u a
culinary arts student at School-
craft College. He i• employed by
Too Chez Restaurant in Novi.

A May wedding is planned at

Bazakis-Parker
Andrew Michael Bazakis and

Christy Anne Parker were mar-
ried at Nativity of the Virgin
Mary Greek Orthodox Church in
Plymouth Township by the Rev.
Michael Varlamos.

The bride is the daughter of
Susan Parker of Canton and
David and Marilyn Parker of
Petersburg, Mich. The groom is
the son of James and Marisa
Bazakis of Canton.

The bride is a 1989 graduate of
Pl,mouth Canton High School
graduate, a 1993 graduate of
Grand Valley State University
with a bachelor of science degree
in therapeutic recreation and a
1997 graduate of Grand Valley
State with a master's degree in
public administration. She is
employed as program coordina-
tor for St. John's Adult Day Ser-
vices.

The groom is a 1989 graduate
of Plymouth Salem High School,
a 1993 graduate of the Universi-
ty of Michigan with a bachelor of
science degree in psychology and
a 1997 graduate of Michigan
State University with a medical
degree. He is a resident physi-
cian in the department of emer-
gency medicine of the University
of Rochester/Strong Memorial
Hospital in Rochester, N.Y.

Ward Pre•byterian Church in
Northville.

1.

The bride a•ked Rebbecca
Brunink to serve a. matron of
honor with Jamie Parker as the

maid of honor and Christy Chaf-
fin and Cynthia Long as the
bridesmaids.

George Merigas served as best
man with Adam Kettering, Erick
Krueger, David Weil and Bryant
Parker as groomamen.

The couple rweived guests at a
reception at Laurel Manor in
Livonia before leaving on a wid-
ding trip to Ocho Rios, Jamaica
They are making their home in
Rochester, N.Y.

Read Taste on Sunday
ty Yahr Flamme
 of Famer Albert and Patricia Flamme of

Livonia are celebrating their
40th wedding anniversary.

allplayers The couple exchanged vows on
Feb. 7, 1959.

ing auto- The couple has three children
- Dennis, Lynda and Lisa - and

Ie her time five grandchildren - Jaclyn,
Matthew, Mark, Madison and

he said Mason.

ling. Many He retired from Ford Mptor
ie dream of Co. aker working for 37 years as
ly for one an electrical engineer. He cur-

 got that rently is employed by Valeo
International. He also taught

lor Virginia trigonometry at Schoolcraft Col-

 bachelor'• lege for 35 years.

 a master'g A registered nurse, she

eaervation.

resigned from her position to
raise their three children.

Their interests include world

travel, fine dining, theater and
golf.

Green
Thomas and Evelyn Green

celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary on Feb. 14.

Lifelong residents of Livo-
nia, they renewed their vows
before their family and
friends at St. Edith Church,
then gathered for brunch at
the Holiday Inn-West.

The couple exchanged vows
on Feb. 12, 1949, in Livonia.
She is the former Evelyn
Gardner.

They have three children -
Dorothy Sims, Patricia Betan-
court and Mary Cover - eight
grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.

elaine S. events
presents

Super Summers for Kids:
1999 CAMP AND ACTIVITIES FAIR

Banquet Facilities

"666 A-1
Attrative Fadlitia For Your Wed3in
"Adjacent To Laurel Chape

39100 Schoolcraft Rc

Livonia 734*404-16 (Sue

1Ulley Road
Ford Road

Mi

1

Banquet Facilities

Kristi's Flowers
• bilk Wedding Flower; & Bouquet;

• F-h Flowefs • Conages & Centerple-
Full B,tdal Ser•Ke

Cuitomer *tt;fat,or, GuAran#Id

 (313) 937-3680 1,
ord Road

. M
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Music/Entertainment

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28,1999
11:00 A.M. - 3:30 RM.

Birmingham Public Schools
Corporate Trailling & Conference Center
31 301 Evergreen Road iIi Beverly Hills
Free Admission - Families Invited

Meri repre.entative of local and natu,nal
summer program% who will help you Lhol,C the right summer experience

for kid*, 3 - 18

13600

MILLENNIUM I

 ENTERTAINMENT
AAI

' MoBIL D.J. SERVICESF.6•1•00 1/0,1,1 E/fe,0,
F•, D.*61.1, C.11

1-248-486-7000

• Day Camps • Overnight Camps • Specialty Camps
• Year Round Cultural Programs
• Teen Adventures and Tours

• Academic Enrichment • Summer Employment

For information call

248-851-7342.

advertising in tbis section. pleafe call
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get away from
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I Single Place holds a walk
in the park 10 a.m. every
Saturday at Heritage Park,
Farmington Road between
10 Mile and 11 Mile in

Farmington Hills.
n Single Place holds the
following social events
every Sunday: worship 11
a.m. at First Presbyterian
Church Sanctuary; brunch
12:30 p.m. at Northville
Crossing Restaurant,

%8900 Northville Road,

 at Tuscan Cafe, 150ville; coffee and cards

$1. Center, Northville.
Bl Suburban Singles holds
.a sihgle mingle dance 8
43.m. every Wednesday in
;the Bonnie Brook Country
;Club, on Telegraph south
pf Eight Mile, Redford.
.Proper attire, no jeans.
Agee 21 and up. Admission
:is $4,$3 before 8:30 p.m.
•For more information, call
4313) 842-0443.
blSuburban Singles holds
:an after-dinner dance 7-11

;p.m. every Sunday in the
Bonnie Brook Country
•Club, on Telegraph, south
{of Eight Mile, Redford.
;Proper attire, no jeans.
Ages 21 and up. Admission
is U, $3 before 7.30 Bm.
.For more information, chll
'(313) 842-7422.

:CA- FAil

» The annual Camp Fair
will be 10:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
'Saturday,

<Feb. 27, in Carpenter Ele-
,mentary School, 4250 Cen-
tral Boulevard, Ann Arbor.
?Meet representatives of
;local, national and interna-
itional summer programs in

t;Michigan, nearby states,
qand Canada who will help

j,u choose the right experi-
.ence for your children ages
'5-18. Camps attending
include day, resident, trav-

-el, sports, science, arts,
.computer and other sum-
mer programs. Sponsored

iby Washtenaw Camp
;Plicement Association.
. Fer more information, call
'(934) 971-4537.

:I Christ Our Savior

. Roy Kaiser as a guesttheran Church welcomes

speaker for service at 9:30
a.m. Sunday, Feb. 21, in
the church, 46001 Warren
Road, one block west of
Canton Center in Canton.

Kaiser will talk about

God's Transforming
Power.» The public is
invited. For more informa-

tion, call the church office
at (734) 522-6830 or visit

t# Christ Our Savior's Web
i site at www. ccaa. edu/-

lemeos.

PLYMOUN OVIMION¥

1 The Plymouth Symphony
League has started to col-
lect item, for its auction at

the Plymouth Symphony
Pops Concert, which will be

Friday, March 12, in Lau-
rel Manor. If you have
items or know of a business

that iB willing to donate
items, call Patty at (734)
416-5293. For more infor-

mation about the concert,
call (734) 451-2112.

UT WORKSHOP

1 SAT I college entrance
examination workshops are
offered by Oakland Univer-
sity College of Arts and Sci-
ences. Workshop meets on
Saturdays for three weeks
starting Feb. 20 on the
Oakland University cam-
pus in Rochester. Cost is
$145. For a brochure or to

register, call (248) 370-
3125.

IIAEAR 90*W

1 Leadfoot Racing Promo-
tions Presents a NAS(JAR

Racing Collectible Show
from 9 a.m.- 2 p.m. Sun-
day, Feb. 21, at the Ply-
mouth Cultural Center,
525 Farmer, Plymouth (one
mile east of Sheldon).

Admission is $3. All

shows, children under 12
free. For more information

call (734) 484-6214.

AROUND TOWN
YOUTH TEA

I The Sarah Ann Cochrane

Chapter DAR will meet at
10 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 20,
in the Canton Public

Library for its annual
Youth Tea-Good Citizens

and American History Con-
test winners. Guest speak-
er will be State Sen. Inren

Bennett, R-Canton. For
more information, call
(248) 348-1718.

IIAL™Y UT-

• Oakwood Healthcare

Syetems im sponsoring a
program called "Healthy
Eating On The Run," 7-9
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 18, at
Plymouth Canton High
School, 8415 Canton Cen-
ter, Canton. This program
explains how to master the
skills needed to eat well

despite a hectic schedule. It
includes creative sugges-
tions for nutritious, appeal-
ing meals away from home,
as well as time-saving
munches and dealing with
picky eaters. Cost is $12.
For more information, or

for registration, call (734)
416-2937.

PAMm.Tooed= Ca.ABIEs

1 Winter Me and My Shad-

ow classes begin this
month at New Morning
School in Plymouth Town-
ship. The introductory
class is for 2- to 4-year-olds
and their parents. Classes
meet once a week. There

are openings in the Mon-
day or Wednesday night
classes. Classes meet 6-

7:15 p.m. This class pro-
vides one-on-one time for

the parent and child. The
parent and child will par-
ticipate in music and fin-
ger-playing activities, art

Swing your partner
The Dance Theatn

of Harlem per
formed a demon

stration and mini

performance at Ply
mouth Salem Higi

School recently. 17.
national companj

will perform at th*
Music Hall i,

Detroit through Feb
21. Pictured here

Courtney Wilson o,
Africa is li#ed &
Ada McCray fron

Monrouia, Liberia
(right) and Jear
Aurel Maurice «

Phris, Aance

and readiness projects,
snack and story time, all
centered around a weekly
theme. For more informa-

tion or to register, call New
Morning School, (734) 420-
3331.

1 Dixboro Cooperative
Pmschool will hold an open
house 10 a.m.- noon Satur-

day, March 6, at 5221
Church. Children ages 2
1/2 to 5 years old (potty
trained) are accepted.
Classes are half- day ses-
sions, Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday mornings. For
more information, call
(734) 572-0284.

n Little Lambs Christian
Preschool will hold a

preschool registration from
10 a.m.- noon Saturday,
March 13, at 45000 N. Ter-
ritorial (west of Sheldon).

Enrollment fee is $35.

Monthly field trips and
classroom visitors are

included. There is also an

evaluation and parent/

gr>t:'19.M

Event:

Dite Indllm,:

Loca#on:

Additional Wo.:

St¥4 .7 ·.

k

4,%:r

teacher conference twice

yearly. For more informa-
tion, call 414-7792.

PRESCI®OL OPENING

1 Garfield Co-op still has
openings for presch601.
Programs for children 18
months to 5 years old.
Located in Livonia, at Case
Elementary, 34633
Munger, south ofSix Mile
and west of Farmington
Roid. For more informa-

tion, call (734) 462-0135.

UNTBI PROaRAM

1 The Plymouth Ministeri-
al Association's 1999 Ecu-

menical Lenten Program,
l'he Cross: The Gift of

Life," will take place in the
First Presbyterian Church
of Plymouth, 701 W.
Church, corner of Main.

The program will take
place on each Wednesday
of Ixnt, through March 24.
All the services will take

place at First Presbyterian
Church, but various mem-
ber churches of the associa-

tion will be leading the

.,M....,4.13 M ;XM.,.

UN additto.al sheet d nece-or,

MIUTARY NEWS

In,num.plim..mm

noon service, followed by a
bread-and-soup lunch pro-
vided by another church.
Donations to the lunch will

be sent to Habitat for

Humanity. Residents of the

Plymouth area and persons
employed in Plymouth are
invited to attend. For more

information, call 453-0326.

PLn,OUnl -CA

1 The Plymouth Communi-

ty Family YMCA is offering
classes for preschool-age
children through adult.
Classes include: Active

Older Adults (ages 55 and
up) Water Exercise, Youth
and Girls' Basketball

Instructional Ikague,
Youth Instructional Floor

Hockey League, Youth
Instructional Indoor Soccer

League for ages 5-12,
Bumper Bowling for ages
4-6, Flute Classes for

beginning through
advanced, Youth Golf

Lessons for ages 5-11,
Introductory Dance for

ages 5-8, Ballet & Jazz

1%44? 2,
The Mmouth Ohern, welcomes Calendar items. Items should be from non-profit community
groups or individuals announcing a community progrom or event. Pl ?ase :ype or print
the information below and maibour item to The Calendar, Plymoutt Observer, 794 South Main
Street, Plymouth, MI 48170, or hy Ik to 73*4594224. Deadline for Calendar items u noon
Friday for the following Thund«s paper. Call 459-2700 ifyou haue any questions. A

Drivem," 2 p.m. and 5 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 18, in the
AAA branch office in Can-

ton. Space is limited. For
more information for reser-

vations, call (734) 844-
0146.

K.,lull"jill

m Kindermusik classes will

continue through May 8.
No class will be held dur-

ing Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity Schools' midwinter
break (Feb. 22-27) or East-

er break (March 29-April
3). Monday daytime classes
are in the Canton Gym-
borne Center, 8016 Sheldon

Center, between Sheldon
and Canton Center, south
ofJoy and north of Warren.
All other classes, including
Monday evening classes,
are held in the First Bap-
tist Church of Plymouth,
45000 N. Territorial, just
west of Sheldon. For more
information on clasees or

registration, call Ikri Nel-
son at (734) 354-9109.

1Culs
I Learn about herbs and

their historical use. The

class begins at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 25, at
Healthwrap. Learn how
American Indians relieved

fevers, colic, helped ease
the pain of childbirth, and
how herbs stopped heart
attacks. The presentation
includes a slide. The pro-
gram will be presented by
Cindy Klement, certified
nutritional consultant.

There is a $5 charge. For 1
more information, call
(734) 455-1440.

1-OLOOY CA-

1 Techno Masters Technol-

ogy Camp'99 Creative
Camp activities will be 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday, Feb. 22-26,
in Bird and Hoben schools.

The program is for stu-
dents in grades one-five.
Cost is $170 per student
per week, or $34 per day.
Each day offers a different
interactive experience.
Enrollment is limited to 24

students per Bite. For more
information, call Pat Van-
Dusen at (734) 416-4927.

CARIP NIVENTION

1 Camp Invention is com-

ing to Isbister School 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. the week of
Aug. 2. Join the one-week
science and creativity day
camp for children entering
grades two-six in the fall.
Early registration rate of
$150 must be received by
Feb. 28. Call (734) 416-
4927.

IAL™ FACIUm;

I The Schoolcraft College
Sunday Health Club
charges $4 a visit. Individ-
ual membership fee is $32.
Family membership is $70
for 13 weeks ofunstruc-

tured activity in a fully
equipped physical educa-
tion facility. For more
information, call (734) 462-
4413.

uate of Plymouth-Salem High School of
Canton joined the Marine Corps in Jan.
1995.

Navy Hogpitalman Stephen D. Lit-
tleton, son of Douglas A. and Beverly J.
Littleton of Canton, recently completed
a six-month deployment th the Mediter-
ranean Sea and Arabian Gulf with the

22nd Marine Expeditionary Unit (MEU)
embarked aboard the ships of the USS
Saipan Amphibious Ready Group
(ARG). Littleton's unit im an expedi-
tionary intervention force with the abili-
ty to rapidly organize for combat opera-
tiong in virtually any environment.
MELPa are composed of more than 2,000
personnel and are divided into an
infantry battation, an aircraft Rquadron,
a support group and a command ele-
ment. Littleton joined the Navy in Jan-
uary 1997.

Marine Lance Cpl. Nathan M. Bran-
ima, son of Debra J. Lehner of Canton
recently completed a mix-month deploy-
ment to Okinawa, Japan with 2nd Bat-
talion, 8th Marines, as part of the Unit
Deployment Program (UDP). While
deployed, Branim'• unit participated in
many community relation, project. bol-
stering the relationship of the U.S. mili-
tary and Okinawan citizen, The 1906

graduate of Plymouth Salem High
School joined the Marine Corps in
February 1997.

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class Aaron
J. Bell, son of John J. and Sarah A. Bell
of Plymouth, recently completed a six-
month deployment to the Mediter-
ranean Sea aboard the guided mi.sile
destroyer USS Cape St. George, home-
ported in Norfolk, Va. During the
deployment, Bell's ship made significant
contributions in support of national
interestf, both through participation in
military operation, and by engagement
activitie, with foreign nations. The
1992 graduate of Plymouth Canton
High School, joined the Navy in March
1993.

Army Pvt Scott A. Mowery has
arrived for duty at Fort Riley, Junction
City, Kansao. Mowery is a military
police specialist usigned to the 300th
Military Police Company

The private is the mon of Deborah J.
and David B. Mowery of Plymouth. He
is a 1998 graduate of Churchill High
School, Livonia.

Navy Seaman Recruit Robert J.
Grelmer, ion of John P Greiner of
Mount Clemeni, and Navy Airman

Apprentice Mamen Jishi, son of Jamie
Saleh of Canton recently completed U.S
Navy basic training at Recruit Training
Command, Great Lakes, Ill. During the
eight-week -program, Greiner complet-
ed a variety of training which included
classroom study and practical instruc-
tion on naval customs, first aid, fire
fighting, water safety and survival, and
shipboard and aircraft safety. An
emphasis im also placed on physical fit-
ness. Jishi, is a 1998 graduate of Michi-
Tan Technical Career Institute of
Portage, Mich

OMRATION D--T FOX

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class Jo,eph
M. Miller, son of Kenneth H. and Glo

ria J. Miller of Canton, and Navy Petty
Officer 3rd Class David Nevi, Mon of
Ray A. and Careloin E. Nevi of Ply-
mouth recently participated in Opera-
tion Desert Fox while assigned to the
aircraft carrier USS Enterprise, cur-
rently deployed to the Mediterranean
Sean and Arabian Gulf. Miller, a 1989
graduate of Plymouth Canton High
School joined the Navy in September
1989. Nevi is * 1991 graduate of Canton
High School, who joined the Navy in
October 1994

Combination, ages 8- 10,
Karate for male and

female, ages 8 through
adult, Driver's Education,
Bumble Bee Indoor Soccer

for ages 4-5, Y Pucks and Y
Hoops for ages 4-5, Yoga
classes for teen to adult

novice or advanced practi-
tioner, Step & Sculpt Fit-
ness Class, and Aquatics
classes for ages 6 months
through 12 years. The
YMCA is also offering a
Basketball Travel League
for ages 8-9, 10-12, and 13-
15 years of age plus a
Hockey Travel League for
ages 9-12. Call Plymouth
Community ™CA at (734)
453-2904 for further infor-

mation orto register with
Visa or MasterCard.

• The Plymouth Communi-
ty Family YMCA is accept-
ing registrations for class-
es. The classes are youth
travel basketball league for
grades three-eight; girls'
instructional basketball

league for grades three-six;
introductory dance, ages 5-
8; creative movement for

preschoolers, ages 3-5;
active older adult water

exercise, youth travel floor
hockey for ages 9-12, and
more. For more informa-

tion, call the Plymouth
YMCA at (734) 453-2904

- CENTER

i The Medilodge Group
Inc. has made available to

local clubs and organiza-
tions a representative to
discuss topics that include
assisted living, long-term
care, services available,
reimbursement under

Medicare only. If interest-
ed, call administrator or
admission director, West

Trail Nursing Center at
(734) 453-3983.

LEAGUE

1 Wide World Sports Cen-
ter is accepting registra-
tions for its Winter Roller

Hockey League. Hockey
season is Feb. 22-May 2

Deadline to register is Feb.
19. Individual fee is $85
and team fee is $735.

Instructional and develop-
mental classes offered. For

more information, call
(734) 913-4625

.On.AU. 1.EAeUIS

1 The city of Plymouth
Recreation Division will be

running the following
Adult Softball Leagues this
spring/ summer: Men's
Slow Pitch, Women's Slow
Pitch, Co-Ed Slow Pitch
and Men's Modified. Regis-
tration for returning teams
will begin March 1. New
teams swill be able to reg-
ister starting March 15.
Season starts April 26. For
more information, call the
city of Plymouth Recre-
ation Division at (734) 455-

6620.

I AAA Michigan will con-
duet statewide seminar,
«Preventing Road Rage:
Anger Management for

To submit your military announce-
ment, send the material printed or type-

j written to: Plymouth-Canton Observer,
794 S. Main St., Plymouth, MI 48170.

Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class John
O. Sh-hy, oon of John M. and Teresa
M Sheehy of Canton, recently complet-
ed a six-month deployment to the West-
ern Pacific Ocean, Indian Ocean and
Arabian Gulf aboard the aircraft carrier

USS Abraham Lincoln. Sheehy was one
of more than 5.000 sailors and Marines

aboard the ship, which returned to its
home port of Everett, Wash., after lead-
ing the USS Abraham Lincoln Battle
Group. He i, a 1993 graduate of Ply-
mouth-Salem High School. He joined
the Navy in January 1994

NAm I

Navy Hoopitalman Stephen D. Lit-
the-, 9 of Dougl. A. and Beverly J
Littleton of Canton, recently completed
one *the largeit NATO exercise, of the
year while on a six-month deployment
to the Moditerranean Sea and Arabian
Gulf with the 22nd Marine Expedi-
tionary Unit (MEU), embarked aboard
the .hipe of the USS Salpan Amphibi-
99. Ready Group (ARG). Littleton'i

unit is an expeditionary intervention
force with the ability to rapidly organize
for combat operations in virtually any
environment. He joined the Navy in
January 1997.

PRomo-

Janet E. Garza has been promoted
in the U.S. Air Force Reserve to the
rank of lieutenant colonel. Garza is a
clinical nurse with the 74th Medical

Group, Wright Patterson Air Force
Base, Dayton, Ohio. She is the daugh-
ter of Wayne and Donna Falerios of
Canton. The colonel is a 1975 graduate
of John Glenn High School, Westland,
and a 1979 graduate of Incarnate Word
CoHege, San Antonio, Texas.
0-Loy-m

Marine Cpl Ronald K. Cullen,
whooe wife, Tiffany, is the daughter of
Mark and Roxanne Smith of Canton,
recently completed a six-month deploy-
ment to Okinawa, Japan, with 2nd Bat-
talion, 8th Marines, u part of the Unit
Deployment Program (UDP). UDP
units based in the United State, come

to Okinawa for •ix months to train.

From Okinawa, Cullen's unit can deploy
to mainland Japan, Korea and many
other Pacific countries. The 1994 grad-
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Workers from page Bl

Standing at a cart filled with
.hampoo• and soaps. Thereia
Butcher carefully choose• before
mhe stocks each room on the sec-
ond floor. The worst part about
the job, Butcher said, is getting
up in the morning The best part
ia that it gives her a chance to
get away from home for awhile.
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classes

Clients like Butcher will stay
at this paid training program on
a daily baais until their coaches
believe they are ready for a job,
often at grocery stores, fast food
restaurants and at car dealer-
ships where they wash cars.
They're paid the going rate.

Lyons commends Kroger in

- 9. .3-

4

.1 5477

Livonia and McDonald's stores
for placing the molt graduates.

Basically, we're giving them a
life,- Lyons said. We try to tap
into the potential of the person.
We try to see where their inter-
ests lie.-

Another Business Ventures
graduate, a Plymouth resident
with Down syndrome, was in her
200 and lived with her parents
when she became involved.

When she came to us, she was
very, very shy and bashful,"
Lyons said. "She had minimal
experience away from mom and
dad.»

After 18 months training, the
woman landed a job at McDon-
ald's and has been there for six

yean

-She'* being integrated into
the community,- Lyons said.
-Before her life wu at home and
now she is with other people.
This was the next step to get out
into the world and start to expe-
rience life, like the reot of ug.

"Twenty years ago many of
these people would have been in
institutions and taken care of
and that was their lives.-

Big transformation
Karen Ailouny has undergone

an equally big transformation.
Talking with her in the halls at
the Comfort Inn, it's hard to
in™gine that this outgoing, con-
genial woman was extremely

Methodist Home Society
is looking for volunteers

fearful and had low melf-teem
when she began with Bu•inedu
Ventures.

Taking a break from washing
a shower itall, Ailouny innoed
widely u Lyon, said, "Now ahe
does very well She'o come a long
way, especially with confidence.0

The trend for the last two
decades has been to bring men-
tally disabled people, like Chon-
to§, Butcher and Nlouny, out of
the hospital setting and into
communities by placing them in
group homes and finding them
jobs. Suddenly, their tremendous
potential was unveiled.

-Little by little, you expose
them to more and more,- Lyons
said.

However, not everyone placed
by Business Ventures ia succe-
ful. Some are fired and -maybe
there'll be another job for them,
Lyons said. And sometimes the
likelihood of keeping a job is
slim, because the client lacks
skills or motivation. Other times,

there are chronic behavioral
problems that are unacceptable
in a work ,®tting, like inappre·
priate •taring or tempw
tantrumm.

While strid- have been made
in under,tanding what mentally
handicapped people are capable
of, recent public funding cut*
have put a cnmp in the program,
Lyon, maid. Another big problem
for the agency hubeen finding
tran,portation for their clients to
and from work Buses offen
aren't practical, tan• can be ®o
expensive, and public service
transportation, like dial-a-ri¢e,
won't go outside their opecffic
communities.

'A couple of people recently
lost their jobs because of trans-
portation problems,- Lyons said.
l'hey simply can't get to work '

Every client is different - some
develop quickly and others tak.i
a long time to train. But, the
point, Lyons said, is to give them
a chance.
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Methodist Children's Home with clerical work, man the
Society in Redford is looking for switchboard, and help with holi-
people to help serve families in day preparations.
foster care and adoption ser- People interested in volunteer-
vices ing can call Elizabeth McCann at

Volunteers are needed 8:30 (313) 531-9465. Methodist Chil-

a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through dren's Home Society is at 26645
Friday to transport children and W. Six Mile, west of Beech Daly,
families to appointments, assist Redford.
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Feeling a bit lost? Call U Wc can ansiver vour questions. talk with.you aboutvour options,liten to Your concerm. or help vou choow' a path Dont make the iourney alone
Cancer Answerl.ine: 1-800-865-1125

http,/www cancer med um,ch edu

Comprehensive Cancer Center
 Un,vi,rity of M•ch,in
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BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH ..mrry VA'AV29475 W Six Mile, Livonia Rev. Luther A. Werth, Sr. Pastor ...all/maN525-3664 or 261 -9276 Rev. Robert Bayer, Assist. Pastor
Sunday School .10:00 A.M.  - 760 locations to serve you - C.ORC. .1 loage
Morning Worship .. .....11:00 A.M IJVONIA CANTON

"1999"Trinity'* 40000 311 Mill 81*d14175 Farmington Rd. 46001 Warren Road ¥lf 0, Prly- k J - -325Evening Worship ............6:00 PM. (N.oil-96) (West of Canlon Center) -st west 01 1-275
Wed. Family Hour .............7:15 PM. Sunday Worship 8:30 am & Sunday Worship 9:30 am Countdown __---* r.1

11:00 am Sunday School 10:45 am to"2000" ,*i.--i;111;L. i, ..4/ville, MI
INDEPENDENT BAPTIST

Sunday School 9:45 am (313) 414-7422 248-374.7400BIBLE FELLOWSHIP February 21 st 10101 W. Ann Attor Rd., Ply,nouth(313) 5224830 VIsit our Web Siti at ht¥:Anniccaa ock,/- Icincos 5 Mdles W 01 Sheldon Ad D. J.... 1*0/*/4 Il.'llYOUTH AWANA CLUBS 11:00 a.m. . .Dr. Richard Freeman From M- 14 take Go¢#red,on Ad South

Arill ewia,i

6:00 p.m. .... ....Dr. Richard Freeman
Dr. Richard Freeman

Interum Pastor -A Church Rats Concerned About People

NEW HOPE 5403 S Wayne Rd. • Wayne. MI

BAPTIST "-"i,kinsi.;IliC-   13 ,
CHURCH Virgil Humes, Pastor

Sunday Sil'•;*CUF',WkorB.6 |O:45 a.rn. 1/Wf
Wednesday Children. Youlh b Adult Bible Study 7:00 -8:00 p.m.

ST. PAUL'§ LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
20.05 Midebelt uNreft, 8 #le, M,ddlebehi

Fam,ington Hill., Mich.

WORSHIP SERVICES 43Sanuidl, Evening 6pm
Sundry Mom,ng 9:15 a.m

Bible Clms & Sundiv School 1030

hilor lohn W. Me,ir • 474-0675

HOSANNA-TABOR

Risen Christ Lutheran
46250 Ann Ator Road

11 M,Il WilloIShlldorn)
Plymouth • 453-5252

Worshlp Sorvice 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.
Family Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

Pastor David Marbn

Hugh MeMadin, Lay M*Im

84 Mich-1 Lutherap Church & School
3002Ha,- U.Wam. Imi-, 40-vood a Han#*.1

(734)728-1960

734-459-9550
Dr Wm C. Moore - P-or

8:00 Prayer & Praise Service
9:30

Lifeline Contemporary Service
11:00 Traditional Service

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVIDEm
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST SERVED

8:00 - 9:30 am

Sundiy Scrool k* AN Age,
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Sunde Worship 2:00 p.m.

m. Li'*K...ce
Chigh M-- Cal- Scheel T-•-

(7341 207tlll

t: 1 /. 4.2% TW:.1:111

CER-STADELPHIANS
Sunday Memorial Service 10:00 AJA.

Sunday School 11:30 AJA.
Bible Class - Wednesdays 7:30 P.M.

36516 Parkdale, Livonia
425·7610

Sunday Morning Wonhip Serviees
Traditional Service, 8 & 11 ara
Contemporary Service 9·30 am

Binday BrboilChn,6.» A Abalt) /,3/ 8 1 1 a.
Wedne,day Night Service 7 pm

Rev Dr Robert J Schultz b. MeN Welhoule•

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Vnoy
1 Blk. N of Ford Rd . Westiand 425-0260

Divine Wor,hip 8 8 11:00 A.M.
Bible Clal a SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M.

Monclay Evining Sorvlci 7:00 Rat
Gary D Headapoht. A*n,nistrat- Paa:or

Kurt E Lamban, As-ant Pa,10,

Jaff Bu,-.Pr,nc*aL·DCE

LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
9600 Leverne • So. Red#ord • 937-2424

Rev La,•rence Wmo

WORSHIP WITH US

Sunday Woming Worship 8:30 8 11:00
Sund. School a Adult Blble Cla,0 9.30 am.

Thur•*E--0 *broh# 7-MA
Chnstlan School: Kindergarten-8th Grade

GIUCE LUnIRAN Cl-CH

IISSOCH SYNOD
2§530 GRAB RIVER * BEECH DALY

532-2285 FE]FORD TWP.

Wal,MI SVID,
&15 81120 AM

&•-, Scliod
9.15&11:00AM.

At/se/y PNo,€601
/=VI®#F.)010,

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

EN-llm-

I-,Se-81/'Clliteaa

Chu,th & School 01*0,

422*30

St. paul'S €van«lial
luth€nan Chunch

17810 F,mwor) Roact • LA©na • (734)261-1300
14 Ilru OCIall • liOnIq NI/I Sly*= • 710 /4

Saturday, Fe
Lutheran Chi
Road,aouth /
There will b7
stories, snacl
books choserl
3-10. For ml

ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH the church a
* 16700 Newburgh Road

Um<,8 • 4644844 ""Nall
Sunday School lor All Ages: 9:30 a m Bethany SI

Famly Worship 1 1.00 a.m Catholic org"Tho Covenant"
R- Jen= No-Alchardeon video spiriti

h¢tp,Mwi.untdt.corrt-*Inotrl port assista
separated Cl
dance 8:30 

FIR,r 'RE:InERIAN CUIRCU 20, at St. KAI
-In & Chu,ch• (734) 400464 Church, Han™NT.

WOK* .4..9.1 & 11:00 a- Plymouth R
Church School al...ry -61 8 11:00&1 Township '1Dr Jarnis Skim,ns T-ner, J S-d,1

Sen,O, M,•ster Alloci- Minlot- and will incl

Brightnloor Tabernacle

Assemblies of God • Calvin C Katz, pastor
26555 Franklin Rd., Souchfield. MI ll-696 & Telegraph • ICest of Holiday Inn) • 352-6200

9. 14 Valn*, V•n,Ja, Schoot Huu, * Vedne•day 7300 pm -Tamily N.ht-0

10:00 am Pastor Doug Rhind

6:30 pm Pianist Huntly Brown
24-Holor¥¥41). Li•®248-453·6205

KNOCK! KNOCK! \ EMSCI

| Timothy Lutheran Church
8820 Wayne Rd.

(Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Floed)
Livonia • 427-2290

Rev. Carla Thompion Pow,11, Pastor
9-00-a.m. Adult & Children'*

Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Family Wor•hip

Reformed - Adhering to the
Wewmin,iter Confe,ision of Faith

Presbyterian Free Church
30025 Curtis Ave., Livonia 48154
o# Midd;eben between Sor and Se,en Able

Sunday Services - 11am and 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm
fbster · Ke...th Modeod · tel 313421- 0780

r-l,i'mmt:C'
P-loi Enc-

Lola Park

Ev. Lutheran Church

14750 Kinloch • Redlord Twp

532-8655
Pastor Gregory Gibbons

Worship Sorvic- 8:30 8 11:00 8.m
Mkliviok Ln- Servlcie

10 00 a.rn. 8 7.30 p.m.

No. accepting 1/licaljon, M, 1 HI·H Ichool Foof.
WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A.M.

We haven't been

knocking on mur
door That 's becau,e

we know that,ou
don't want people

unnouneed. We

undentand. But just
becau,e we haven't

come knocking doe,
n't mean we haven't

been thinking about
you. We 'd

love to -e you in church this Sunday

1«ouse Ule Core.

1 It also wlAccesse' b Al

[ recovery cli
Feb. 21-Apr
at St. Kenni

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.SA)
5836 Sh-on Ad Carnon will be Mal

(313) 450-0013 Catholic Sol
f *Il . Su-v WV,4, Church khool

charge ist d'116 4 *00..&11008.m

Ch"'le./. P/"'*1- • *· -

-             BIA

Rosedale Gardens

Presbyterian Church (USA)
9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago. Limr•ia, Mf

1 (313) 422-0494

New Lire
Lutheranctilch

Sunday Education - 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship - 10:00 a.m.

(with children'i me;uge/nuner,)
Sunday Fellowship - 11:00 a.m.

Our Lady of Providence Chapel
16115 Beck Rd. (between 566 Mile Rds.)

Pastor Ken Roberti (ELCA)

734/459-8181

Ir. ANORE»'1 ImCOPAL CHURCH
16300 Hubbard Mold

1A1 J Uven/. Mlchigan 41154

421 -8451

Mor,-Fri 9.30 AM Holy Euchanst
Wednesday 6:00 PM Irw & DI-

Saturd* 5.00 PM . Holy Euch,Ast

Sur-, 7·45 & 10 AM Holy Euch,n,1
10·00 A M Chns- 0,300000 10, 0 80,1

SuMI Morring · Nurgefy Cal A-ble
Th,Re¥.R,bert ell, .-

NATIVITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
9435 Henry Ruff m Wast Chic,go

L*nla 40150 • 421-6406
Riv. Dor- Unlnan. Pallo,

O:15 Adult C-
10:30 am. WOMIMp Sor,lci

and Youlh C,ili
Nurs,4 Carl Aabl•

WELCOME-

Wonhip Se-- 8
Sundl School

10:® Am.

We Welcome You To A

Full Program Church
h• Rd"Ii' P.,0"./.,Ii

a,• R-.** A-.-P-e.
¥,•,1 •.. ..blic . h.p.... len...#....*/

r. :

Fiwi ..N»4"47

UNITED N
4- .

Tri-City Christian Center
Michigan Ave & Hannon Rd

326-0330
Sunday 9 am. 11 am, 6 pm

..0 ¢.,4:€fc k.'t
I ' I ....

.

PLYMOUTH CHURCH

OF THE NAZARENE

Sund,¥ School - t45 AM
Sunday Wor,hlp - 11:00 A M

2*1 700 PM

800 PM

NEW HOO- POR C-OR-: 4-illl

FAITH COVENANr CHURCH
14 Mile Roed and Drake, Furmington Hills

(248) 661-9191

Sunday Worship
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

th,1,1 c.. n p-rU,01 f- •11 lin<n

Sunday School for all ages
= 9.30 and 1 1:00 a.m.

Aa,vines h all ages • Wednesda a¢ 6 Of) p m

Yuuth Gro,g • Adult Small G,oups

AppiF.*Wort»Cat«
=A *iniCAL altaa! ONT- NOVE-

4500 1 Gia- ha¢, C-Z M 40 1U

Mt. Hope
Congregatlonal Church

30330 SChoolcraft LWonu • 734 425 7200

(Between Mlaaiet,elt & Merriman)

9:30 a.m Sunday School
10:30 a.m Worship Service

*0-V C- Avallal,»

-The Church You'VI Nways longed For '

'/

Fint Chunh of Ch,ist. kientiX Mymouth
1100W. Ann A;ho, TINI,Mmidhe

Sunday Ser•Ke I (' 40, m
Sund,y £1-1 10 40• m

Wed Eenin# TI.mony Wee,10« 7 1) pm
Re*dino Room - 441 3. Hanry. Plymouth

M94-Fridi, 11)(Nli m . 511[1 pm
5.ukky 10{11; im · Zm pm• Thul•6, '·9 pm

453-1676

(734) 30*0357

Nev Se,vice Times
1-4 W•,IN/ 10*00= - 00 -/ 10410 8.1-

A#* Ch,61:an Academy - K through 12

Er. ANNE'§ ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Society of St. Pius X

Traditional Latin Man

23310 Joy Road • Redford. Michipn
5 Blocks E. of Telemph • (313) 534-2121

Priest'* Phone (810) 784-95 11

.UN"Ulch./.Im

Fir* Fri 7- Bm.
Fint Sat. ..0 Lm

7.0.....

Coehill- Heard Prlor to Each M-

"11 LADY OF

GOOD ONINSEL
1160 Penniman Ave.

Plymouth • 453-0326
Rev. John J. Sullivan

M/Im: Mon ·Fr, 9·00 A.M, S•t tor) PM.
Sund,Y A 00. 10:00 A.M ..d IZOOPM

51 Life Te,n Maa,

. CATHOUC CHURCH
48755 War- Ad, Car,lon, Michig- 48187

4514444

REV RICHARD A PERFETTO

"*- 41 PJ"
1-1, · 00 8 10.30 .a

4

H e H riromr }bu To (.Webn,le H ith f i

ST. MATTHEW'S

UNITED METHODIST
30900 Sot Ull, Ad (90 Mornman 8 M,d,0/6/11)

Chuck SC™L#. Plilm

10:00 A.M.Worship & Church School
11:15 A.M. Adult Study Clat"I

Nursery Prov-d • 422*6038

NARDIN PARK UNITED

METHODIST CHURCH
29887 West Eleven Mile Ro.Rd

Just West of Middlebelt
248-476-8860

Farming{On Hillf

"Saturday at the Park"
Contemporary Worship
Saturday at 6:30 p.m.

, Sunday Wor,hip at 915 and 11 a.m.
Church khool at 9,15 and 11 a.m.

A- Jane '"04/

NEWBURG UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

36500 Ann Arbor Trall

Ct-eace.le United Mell:<:Ill#
20300 Middlebel, Md. • Uvoils

474-34.4

Rev Jean Love

Worihip Services ]0:15 AM. 6:00 PM
Nurwry Provided

Sunday School 9 AM
Offke Mn. 50

'Building Hed/th, families..
%-Sh. & S.-9 k-1
al 000 a.m. & 1140 Am.

Dynamk Youth & Children'§ Programs
Adult Education

Olld-Care Provided

Pailor, 0, Aan 11,np I.. Tor,I Ar..10,

First United Methodiv Church

of M,mouth

(734) 453-5280

bi-en Wayne & N-burgh Adi
422-0149

Wonhlp Servic- 8 Sunday School
9:15 8 11:00 im.

United M,thodle: Church

10000 koch D*. M*lord
.Ii.'In moll Ind WI C'Wel,0
lob I OliI,a 04:udle, Co-lililo,

313-937-2170

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
201 E. SPRING ir

lao-Nol-n-lato-Eol-

-,0-11*.Al ..1- 7...

Per Fr,rk How- Ch 483-0323

OUR LADY OF SORROWS PARISH
23*10 Pa- Rd. 4 Iili•-00

111-0 1...

I UROY ICIINM

-=-" 00 0 0* P.In.

/40, 00,11:18 im

1008#/PJA

-UMW Sunday-

Cont...O..4 Wor'hip

8:00 p.me

3 Styles of Creatp.·r Worship
0:00 1-' 1-C

11*amEE£Er#0:30 I.m ·

0.30-Adul'; 11*Ch-••Ad-

C;- Encoun- 0 i
mi JESUS #and
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Ustings for the Religious News
should be submitted in writing
no latef than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. They can
be mailed to 36251 Schookraft,
Livonia 48150, or by fax at
(734) 591-7279. For more info.
motion, call (7341 953-2131.

The congregation of Merriman
:ATION. Road Baptist Church is being
2069 charged to pray to grow by The

Rev Wayne Parker, putor
Established in 1953, the church
ha. kicked off its Stewardship
Campaign aimed at the expan-
sion of its facilities at 2065 Mer-
riman Road, Garden City. The
campaign, which started at wor-
.hip .enfices on Feb. 7, includes
an eight-week emphasis on
prayer, vision, faith, hope, mira-
cleo, giving and commitment.
..1 Mr,

St. Edith Parish will have
Lenten fish fries 4:30-7 p.m. Fri-
days, Feb. 19, March 5, 12, 19
and 26 and April 2, at the
church, 15089 Newburgh, Livo-
nia. The menu will include
baked and fried fish, shrimp,
pierogi, french fries, macaroni
and cheese, salad bar, desserts,
coffee, tea and pop. For more
information, call the church at
(734) 464-1222.

I A.M. TUD/10"Milli
For children and their parents,

there will be a TLC Storytime on
Saturday, Feb. 20, at Timothy
Lutheran Church, 8820 Wayne
Road, south of Joy, Livonia.
There will be crafts, Christian
stories, snacks and prizes. The
books chosen are for children age
3-10. For more information, call

IRCH the church at (734) 427-2290.
./"INMY 'U'U-AN "lim

10 a.m Bethany Suburban West, a
' Catholic organization which Pto-

vides spiritual, social and sup-
port assistance for divorced and
separated Christians, will have a
dance 8:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb.

URCN 20, at St. Kenneth Catholic
Church, Haggerty Road south of
Plymouth Road. Plymouth

11.am. ' Township The charge will be $8
1 S/,del

1 Minli.r
and will include refreshments.

It also will offer a divorce
recovery class 7-9 p.m. Sundays,
Feb. 21-April 18 (except Easter),
at St. Kenneth's. The facilitator

1 (U.SA) will be Marie Petricca from
Catholic Social Services. The

. School : charge is $40 for the eight Bes-

•iou. Preregistration and pay-
ment are required. Fro more
information, call Rose at (734)
464-3325 or Nita at (734) 261-
9123.

U.N.Mul
Madonna University will hold

a Lenten retreat 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 20, at the campus
Residence Hall and Chapel,
Levan north ofSchoolcraft Road,·
Livonia. The Rev. Frank

Grispino will be the facilitator.
The retreat will' focus on the

theme of -rhe Millennium

Theme: To the Father, Through
the Son, in the Holy Spirit."
Activities will include prayer,
conferences, small group shan
ing/quiet reflection, reconcilia-
ton and a liturgy.

The retreat costs $12 and
includes lunch and refresh-
ments. For reservations or more
information, call Deacon Gene
Desjarlais in the campus min-
istry office at (734) 432-5419

Grispino is a member of the
university's religious studies and
campus ministries departments'
faculty. He holds a master of
arts degree from the University
of Detroit and received his mas-

ter of divinity degree from
Marist Seminary.

He has taught at the Marist
Seminary, served as an advocate
for those seeking annulments,
worked as the administrator at a
retreat house in Massachusetts,
and was a presenter at marriage
encounter weekends. He also
served as a chaplain at the New-
man Center at Dartmouth Col-

lege in New Hampshire.
CO-CH MisS-

The Catholic Parish of the

Divine Savior, 39375 Joy, West-
land, will have a mission Satur-
day-Wednesday, Feb. 20-24. The
Rev. Daniel Havron, coordinator
of Evangelization for the Arch-
diocese of Detroit, will conduct
the mission.

Havron will speak at the
weekend liturgies and at a Ves-
pen service at 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 21. The theme will be "God
First Loved Us." At 7:30 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 22, the topic will
be Our Response to God's Love,"
while the topic will be "Repen-
tance and Changing Our Lives"
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 23. At
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 24.
there will be a Eucharistic litur-
gy and a message of Go and

RELIGIOUS NEWS

Missionary to speak
at Christ Our Savior

A #44 7.

It's Stront

Christ Our Savior Luther-
an Church will have Dr. Roy
Kaiser opeak on *God's
Transforming Power" at wor-
ship services Sunday, Feb
21, at iu Livonia and Canton
campuses.

Kaiser will speak 8:30 and
11 a.m. at Christ Oit Savior-
Livonia, 14175 Farmington
Road, and 9:30 a.m, at Christ
Our Savior-Canton, 46001
Warren Road.

Kaiser and his wife, Eileen,
served as English teaching
missionaries at the Concordia
Gospel Ministry Center in
Thailand. He im a nationally
recognized school principal
who has been involved in
education in the Detroit area
since 1955.

The Kaisers will eet up di,-
play in the church lobbies to
familiarize the congregations
with their work in Thailand.

A nursery will be available
for young children during the
service at the Canton church.
Sunday School and adult
Bible class will be at 10:45

Make Disciples."
Baby-sitting will be available
and coffee and tea will be served
after the services. For more
information, call the church, at
(734) 455-3620.

LENFEMPROeRAM

Newburgh United Methodist
Church will have a I,enten din-
ner and program Sunday, Feb.
21, at the church, 36500 Ann
Arbor Trail, Livonia. The potluck
turkey dihner (there is a small
cost for meat, coffee and milk)
will be 6 p.m., followed by a per-
formance by the University of
Michigan Choral Ensemble at
7:15 p.m. For more information,
call the church at (734) 422-
0149.

LENTEN SERVES

Lola Park Lutheran Church
will have midweek Lenten aer-
vices 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Wednesdays at the church

1
9,0 4.-

a.m. A staffed nursery willbe
available for both services
and the 9:45 a.m. education
hour at the Livonia church.

For more information, call
the church office at (734) 522-
6830 or the Christ Our Savior
Lutheran Church Web site at
www.ccaa.edu/-lcmcos.

14750 Kinloch, Redford. The
Rev. Gregory Gibbons will
preach on the general theme of
Only Jesus.* Each service will

be followed by a fellowship time,
featuring light refreshments. For
more information, call the
church at (313) 532-8655.
I CUI

The Redford Clergy Associa-
tion will have its quarterly meet-
ing Thursday, Feb. 25, in the
R.C.D. Center of the Presbyteri-
an Village Redford, 17383
Garfield, off Six Mile, Redford.
Lunch will be served at 12:30
p.m., followed by the meeting.
Reservations can be made by
calling Alexandra at (313) 541-
6487.

SPA-m D--

Good Hope Lutheran Church
will have a 05-ehetti dinn-, and
milent auction 5-7:30 p.m Friday.
Feb 26. at the church, 28680
Cherry Hill Road, Garden City
Cost U $5 for adult, and 03 for
children 3-10 yean of age Pro-
ceed* •Allfundrepair of the
church carillon. Lutheran Broth-
erhood of Weltern Wayne Coun-
ty Branch 8197 willmatch upto
$450 For more information, call
the church at (734) 427-3660.
VIA-,0.-1.-0.1

A daylong conference that di•-
cuuu the facto and implicatioas
of the Year 2000 problem and
offer molutions for the Christian
community will be held Satur-
day, Feb 27, at the First Baptist
Church of Northville, 217 N.
Wing St., Northville.

The conference will begin with
registration at 8 a.m. It will
include workshopm and diacus-
sions - Biblical and Moral Per-
spectives of Preparedneu= with
Wade Waterman and -rhe
Jo•eph Project: Beyond Per,onal
Preparedness» with Michael
Balon

The Joseph Project is aimed at
helping prepare the community
for potential difficulties the Y2K
problem po*es. Seating is limited
and preregistration is Ncom-
mended. The cost is $ 10 in
advance and $12 at the door.
Pizza and drinks will be avail-
able for a charge. For more infor-
mation, call (248) 348-1020.
P"Al.E AMD Rm-

Dan Bergen and his son and
daughter, Nicholas and Alicia,
will minister in a program of
praise and worship. featuring
vocal, piano, saxophone, violin
and drama, 6 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
28, at Calvary Baptist Church,
43065 Joy, Canton.

Bergen has been in concert
and church ministry for more
than 20 years. He blends con-
temporary worship song with
great hymns of faith to draw
participants closer to the Lord. A
free will offering will be accept-
ed. For more information, call
the church at ( 734) 455-0022.
MEW I

Warren Gilbert will discuu
*Managing Memories" when
New Beginnings, a grief support

group...0- 7,-=. Thuriday,
March 4, at St Matthew'. Unit-
ed Mithodi,t Church, 30000 W
Six Mik.e- 2/Merriman. Li-
a-Th,wogram--peeple
Whquther-alt dthe
death 1.10-10- Therein
-6...An,ene m.yattend.y
or •11 1-io- For more inbr:
mation, callthechurch oace,t
( 734) 422-6038, Marilyn Within-
•00 at (248) 380-7903, or Re-
mary Kline at (734) 462-3770.

Church Women United Subur
ban Detroit-W-t will have th-
World Day of Prayer 12:45 p.m.
Friday, Mar,h 5, atthe Romed-
Gard- Prembyterian Church,
9601 Hubbard, at West Chicago,
Livoma Participant* are *sked
to bring donation* of hygiene
product, Remervations for child i
care can be made by calling
Norma Roberta at (734) 591-
2127.

Table ipace i available for tb
Mom to Mom Bale 9 a.m to 1
p m. Saturday, March 6, at New-
burg United Methodist Church,
36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livotua
Donation, of toys and clothes are
welcome Proceeds will be don*
ed to the Mom-Tot group. For
more information, call Vicki at
(734) 513-0167 or Kayla at (734)
595-6712.

I Sacred Heart Church will '
have a Mom to Mom sale 10 a m
to 1 p.m. Saturday, March 20, at
the church, 29125 W. Six Mile,
east of Middlebelt, Livonia. Seq-
ond-hand children'• clothes •
(newborn and up), baby furni- ;
ture and maternity items will 6
sold. Admission will be $1. For;
more information and table '
rental, call Jennifer at (248) 4*-
6227.

.......IN"logul".I
Worldwide Marriage ,

Encounter offers a weekend f
experience for married couples»
improve their communication
skills and renew their love for 
each other Mar¢4 19-21 at the 1
St. John's Family Life Center,
44011 Five Mile. Plymouth
Township. The registration fee is
$50. Call Bill and Carol at (248)
528-2512 or Dan and Debbie at
(810 ) 286-5524

1
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/ Of Your Home

/And Get Ideas For A 

Tuesday, March 2, 1999

6:30 p.m. Registration
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Program

• Large, Stylish Apartments
• Full-size Kitchens

• Three Meals Dailv

• Transportation
• Social Director

1 • Resort Facilities
0 4. • Weekly Linen & Housekeeping

I • 24 Hour Emergency S,stem
• On-site Personal Care & Health

Services

.
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nd. Chle.O CALL 1 LOCATION: Bloomfield Township Library
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1099 Lone Pine Road, Bloomfield Hills
SAVE $ 1.000 ON YOIR

 (248) 737-4477 
Ive Worship

(southeast corner of Lone Pine/
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CALL (734) 451-1155 GRAND COUPT
COST: FREE
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The Burke Agency Fairway Construction Kenco Insulation

Kind
Andersen Windows
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Apet Building Products Equitrust Mortgage H.J. Oldenkamp Russell Hardware
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99' FORD CONTOUR SE 99' FORD RANGER

Current lessees can Release a 99' Windstar U
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A -*U-

33J
Current lessees can Re·Lease a 99' Contour SE

$
. For as

lowas
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;REGISTER TO WIN A CARIBBEAN CRUISE FOR TWO.... I
i CUP THIS COUPON ...
| TAKE rT TO ANY ONE OF THE 18 SUBURBAN FORD DEALERS FOR yOUR CHANCE TO WIN A LUXURANUS |
| .CARIBBEAN CRUISE. YOU COULD BE THE LUCI(V WINNER. BUT ONLY IF YOU ENTER. SO AUTHIS ENTRY BLANK |
1 OUT TODAy AND TAKE TO ANYONE OF THE 1 8 SUBURBAN FORD DEAURS!! 1
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Install genuine Ford front or rear brake linings on most cars and
light trucks.* Excludes machining rotors and drums.

or less7//44
Ju U \

ices. 1

Motorcraft shocks $69.00 per pair, installed on most passenger cars.*
Motorcraft shocks $99.00 per pair, installed on most light trucks.* Excludes

vehicles with struts, air nde or electronically controlled suspensions.

59 -,LE ..

7

Motorcraft Tested Tough series batteries. Installation extra.
Fits most cars and light trucks.*

'Taxes #Mra. Ask your Service Advisor for*tails through Rm99

With u*Ity Care Service at your 18 Suburban : ..
Ford Dellers, you get *he parts designed for

your vehlfle. factory.trainhd technicians and more.
Nou Yllg get everydav low prices, too. b , 0 0
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SPORTS It's Salem's time
SCENE

Canton tops Trolans
A short-handed Plymouth Canton

gymnastics squad still had too much
for Traverse City Central in a dual
meet Saturday in Traverse City. The
Chiefs prevailed, 126.35-122.90 in the
non-league confrontation.

Again, Liz Fitzgerald led Canton,
finishing first in three of the individu-
al events and second in the fourth to
score a meet-best 33.60 in the all-

around. Fitzgerald won the vault
(8.45), the uneven parallel bars (8.15)
and the balance beam (8.7); she was
second in the floor exercise (8.3).

Maggie Bett also had a strong meet,
tying for second in the vault (8.15)
and taking third in both the beam
(8.3) and floor (8.1). She was fifth in

bars (7.65), and her 32.20 all-around
total was third best.

Other top-six placers in the meet
for Canton were Kristen Schjlk, who
tied for fourth in the vault (8.05), was
fifth in floor (7.9) and sixth in bars

(7.5) and scored 30.45 in the all-

around; Jessica Krueger, who was
fifth in beam (7.554; and Jill Rakovi-
tis, who was sixth in floor (7.8).

Canton competes at Brighton at 7
p.m. tonight in a Western Lakes
Activities Association dual meet.

Madonna sweeps
Madonna University came away

with top grades last week, capturing
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Confer-

ence Player of the Week honors in
both men's and women's basketball.

Kathy Panganis, a sophomore for-
ward from Allen Park, has led a

recent Lady Crusader resurgence that
has seen them win three-straight
WHAC games. She averaged 20
points and eight rebounds last week
in wins over Tri-State and Indiana

Tech; she currently leads the confer-
ence in scoring (WHAC games only)
with a 19.6 average. For the season,
she is averaging 15.3 points and 6.3
rebounds per game while connecting
on 51.5 percent of her floor shots
(including 49.4 percent of her three-
pointers).

Mike Maryanski, a senior forward
from Pleasant Ridge, scored 27 points
in Madonna's 92-88 triumph over
Indiana Tech Saturday. Maryanski
aveuged 18.3 points and eight
rebodnds for the Crusaders last week,
during which they won twice. For the
season, he is averaging 14.8 points
and seven rebounds a game.

Bowlathon
The Independent Order of Foresters

are sponsoring the Bowling for Mira-
cles family bowlathon noon to 4:30
Sundly at Taylor Lanes. The benefits
from this fund-raiser go to the Chil-
dreng Miracle Network, a non-profit
organization whose mission is to raise
funds and awareness for hospitalized
children.

Cour Benevolence #1136, the IOF

chapter sponsoring the event, will
have the entire bowling center set
aside for Sunday's benefit, which will
also include a raffle featuring 150
items and a silent auction offering
another 40. Last year, the IOF bowl-
a-thon raised $9,000 for CMN; the
goal this year is $15,000.

More than 12 million children are

treated annually at over 170 CMN
hospitals across North America. The
local CMN hospital is the William
Beaumont Children's'Center.

For further information, call IOF

public relations officer Raymond
Klieber at (734) 425-0106.

Junior 3-ona

The Milford Police Athletic League
will sponsor its 10th-annual 3-on-3
Junior Shootout for boys and girls in
grades 4-12 March 19-21. Entry fee is
$60 per team (of four players).

In addition, there will be a three-
point shootout in each division to win
a pair of $100 Converse baiketball
shoes.

For further information, call Rick

Sharpe at (248) 684-1322.

Adult softball
The city of Plymouth Recreation

Division is running adult softball
leagues this spring and summer in
meng Blow pitch, women's slow pitch,
co-ed slow pitch and men's modified.
Registration for returning teams

Rocks take advantage of Cantorts bad stretches
BY C.J. RISAK
STAFF WRITER
cjri,ak*oe.homecomm.net

Just 32 seconds into the final quarter
of Tuesday's Plymouth Salem-vs.-Ply-
mouth Canton showdown at Canton,
Nick Cabauatan scored his fir8t basket

of the game - an important one, or so
it seemed. It brought his Canton team
to within three points of Salem.

The sophomore guard got a second
basket 4 1/2 minutes later, but this one
didn't have nearly the impact. That's
because the Chiefs failed to score a

point between Cabauatan's two bas-
kets, a span during which the Rocks
put nine points on the board.

And that was the eventual difference

in the game: Salem 58, Canton 49.
Salem improved to 14-2 overall, 8-2

in the Western Lakes Activities Associ-

ation. Canton lost its second straight,
falling to 9-7 overall and 7-3 in the
WLAA.

"We prepared really well," Salem
coach Bob Brodie said afterward. UBut

in this game, once the ball goes up you
can throw that out the window."

It's a game that tests a player's abili-
ty to handle emotional pressure as
much as anything. Canton, a team
with just two senior starters and four
on its 11-man roster (compared to
Salem, with seven seniors - including
all five starters), had a difficult time
doing what it wanted to do.

A

Finding a way: Both Aaron Ryp-
howski (with ball) and Joe

Cortellini found ways to put
points on the board, scoring 15
'and 14 respectively - but it
didn't come easily.

Changei
The tournament eld was challen

mouth Salem met it.

The Rocks came up with some im
ries at last Saturday'• Temperance 1
tional, including two wins over W
Alctivities Association volleyball rivE
Central, in reaching the tournament

-We made some changes that he]
Salem coach Tom Teeters, his team
all.

The biggest wain't something Tee
do, but had to do. Amanda Pruett wa

n't play, so Teeters inserted Michell

Salem 2nd,
at WLAA L

Northville, boamting four individual

winnerM, repeated Saturday as West-
ern Lakes Activities Association

wrestling champion at Walled Lake
Central.

The Mustangs scored 254.5 points

"We weren't consistent tonigh
in our flow offensively,» explaine(
Canton coach Dan Young. "I did
n't think we were patient offen
sively. We shot the ball a little to
quick:

That hurt, 'along with us no
making our free throws,» Youni
said. Indeed, poor free thro,
shooting was the Chiefs bigges
problem: They converted just 10
of-22 from the line (45 percent
Salem was 21-of-28 (75 percent).

"That pretty much says it," sai,
Young of the errant stripe work
That and we didn't take grea

shots."

Certainly, the Rocks had some
thing to say about that. Since sul
fering those back-to-back losses t
Northville and North Farming
ton, they have gone full bore wit]
their pressure defense. Whil,
that didn't result in mega
turnovers by Canton (18, com
pared to Salem's 16), it did mak*
a difference in the tempo of thi
game.

Three times during that score
less stretch in the final quarteir

the Chiefs forced up off-balanc
three-pointers from long rang
that missed badly.

If there was a time that Salem'

defense did dominate, it was dur

ing the first five minutes of th
second quarter. The Rock
outscored Canton 13-2 durin

that span, forcing six turnover
while taking a 28-15 lead.

So did that make Arodie feel ,
bit more at ease? «No," hi

answered. l'here was no point 11
the game that I thought we wer
in control. This was just a matte
of two heavyweights slugging i
out."

The Canton "heavyweights
* that consern*Q Brod» mo*t wer

senior Sharpshooting guard Jo
Cortellini, junior center Jason
Waidmann and junior guard Tough inside: Canton's Jason Waidn
Mike M4jor. "Cortellini's always a tough inside for Salem's Tbny Janc,threat," the Salem coach said.
Waidmann's tough inside, and aged to score 10 points and grabbed

Major's so quick he can take you
to the basket and hurt you like that. basket in the second half - a triple ir

They're all tough players. the first minute of the third quarter

Those three ignited the Chiefs in the He finished with 14 points; Majoi

last three minutes of the second quar- added 10 and Waidmann had eight.

ten scoring all 11 points in an 11-2 run Aaron Rypkowski, who scored five o
that trimmed Salem's halftime lead to Salem's 13 points in its second-quarte
30-26. Cortellini nailed two three- surge, netted a game-high 15. Ton:
pointers, one of them from nearly 25 Jancevski, a force of'fensively anc

feet. defensively, collected 10 points, 1,

The heavyweights sparred through rebounds and four blocked shots, whil,

the third quarter, Salem extending its
Adam Wilson and Rob Jones contribut

lead no further than six in the period ed nine points apiece.

but Canton getting no cloaer than
three. The Rocks led 41-36 entering the PCA 60, Roepe, 43: Plymouth Chris
fourth. tian Academy moved a step closer ti

While Cortellini put 11 points on the perfection in the Michigan Indepen
board in the first half (with three dent Athletic Conference with Tues

three-pointers), he managed just one day's lopsided win over visiting Bloom
field Hills Roeper.

3 help Rocks to a 2
ging. And Ply- and Bedfor,

I VOLLEYBALL Salem defe
tpressive victo- power play
Bedford Invita- in the secon

/estern Lakes Pruett's spot at outside hitter. In the elii

d Walled Lake While not the offensive force Pruett is, Ginther I again in thc
finals. an adept defender - and that made a difference. 15-8, 15-11

[ped out." said "Michelle Ginther was back in the lineup and that from the fir

now 37-6 over helped out tremendously defensively,0 gaid Teeters. Against t
Indeed, improved defense was a key factor for the final Salem

ten wanted to Rocks, who defeated Adrian 8-15, 15-9. 15-8, 15-8'
• ill and could- Macomb Dakota 9-15, 16-9, 15-10; and Ann Arbor So - wal

le Ginther into Pioneer 15-4, 15-8 in pool play.
That put them in the top power pool with Central

Canton 6th -
)urnament

WRESTLING

in the 112-pound final. and Ron
Thompson edged the Mustangs' Kevin -

r-

I

BTA PNOTO• 01 PArt. Hingililt

eann (15) and Nate Rau made it

tuski. Still, the Rocks' center mar
f 14 rebounds.

PCA is 16-1 overall, 9-0 in the MLA

Roeper fell to 9-7 overall, 4-5 in t
r MIAC.

The Eagles led 30-17 at the halfar
f after the Roughriders closed to with
r nine (44-35) after three quarters, th
F went on a 16-8 run in the fourth qui
1 ten

Derric Isensee's 16 points paci
e PCA. Mike Huntsman added 14 pok
- and nine rebounds, and Dave Car

had nine points and three steals.
Roeper got 13 points apiece from N

- Ashmon and Laddie Andahzy.
"We're playing real well," said Eal

- coach Doug Taylor. "Overall, it waa
- good game. We pressed them in t
- second quarter and that got us going.

nd place
i who were also unbeaten in pool play.
ated Central 15-11, 15-12 in the first
match, then lost to Bedford 15-13, 15-9
id.

mination round, the Rocks faced Central
3 semifinals - and once again they won,

I think we gained Borne confidencd
st match," explained Teeters.
he state-ranked Kicking Mules in the
i played better but still 10•t, 9-15, 15-10,

, the 5-2 match performance reuon fot

Pleaie •ee VOUBALCM

Jfill././„ 4 /9/

begins March 1; new teams can regis- with Plymouth Salem and Livonia Arbuckle 5-3 at 119

ter starting March 15. Play begifts Stevenson taking second and third,
April 26. respectively, with 181.5 and 164.5. See Two other Salem wrestlers reached  __

For more information, call the Pty- complete resulta. their division finals, but lo,t. Charlie

mouth Recreation Division at (734) The Rocks had *wo individual weight Hamblin was beaten by Northville'. Milestone reached: Kevin Stone (top) accomplished something
465-6620. claso champions: John Mervyn beat Ted Bower,ox in the heavyweight title few Canton wrestlers haue done over the years, winning his 75ti

Northville's Matt Tarrow handily, 21-4, Ple..e ••e WaAA ¥IIIVU•I, (33 career match during the WLAA 7burnament.

t
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Lost weekend: Whalers lose a pair | -I..

W

'*¥nowth W h.0.0 41

M Griyhounde 29
/Ma Stir, 29
Laidon Knig:ks 26

all•-or Soltnres 16
·

*leh Sto,rn 34

000, Sound PIM- 31
Jhle Otters 24

Lme.-r R.,.8 17
40 lat-* 7

I 1

In a aeason that

•pan• 67 games (not
including playoffs),
there'I bound to be

parts players would
like to forget. The

object in to keep thole forgettables to
u few u possible

The Plymouth Whalen haven't had
too many down parts to their current

L T /16 v Beason, which will feature its 56th
-- game tonight. Last weekend, however,

1.1 3.. __94 would qualify as one.

20 - 5 014*
After winning five-straight games,

---= the Whalere let down their guard and
3

were victimized on consecutive nights
32 - 1 1-7 by the London Knights and Oshawa
L T PIL : Generals. The Knights really brought

i -1 --- -tii-2 the high-flying Whalen back to earth
21 - 5 65--1' Friday with a four-goal second period
-26 ---- - - -==- ' that led to a 6-2 triumph in London,52

32 5. 39 Ont.
46 UL"   More disappointment would follow

·..42,"4.7...i for Plymouth Saturday - this time on
their home sur-

face at Com-

puware Arena.

BASKETBALL

John Kozoriz scored three ,roala for the
visiting Generale, one of them short-
handed, in a 4-3 win over the Whalers.

The two 10-es left Plymouth with a
41-11-3 record and 85 points, which
ties it for second in the Ontario }lock-

ey League's overall points race with
the Barrie Colts, four behind league-
leader Ottawa. London is currently 26-
26-8 and riding a six-game winning
streak, while Oshawa is 29-22-4 and

has four-straight wins.

One statistic that separated Satur-
day's game against Oshawa with near-
ly every other Whalen' game this sea-
son was shots on goal. For one of the
very few times this season, Plymouth
was outsh6t by the Generals, 28-23.

Kozoriz scored goals in each period,
getting his shorthanded goal (unas-
sisted) at the 13:18 mark of the second

period and the game-winner at 9:08 of
the third. Andrew Peters had two

assists for Oshawa; Brian Passmore
also had a goal.

The loss overshadowed a two-goal
performance by Plymouth's Eric

Gooldy, one in each of the first two
periods. Shaun Fisher scored the
Whalerm' third goal at 17:51 of the
third, narrowing the deficit to 4-3.
David Legwand had two assists.

Robb Zepp had 24 saves in goal for
Plymouth; Derek Dolson made 20 for
Oshawa.

On Friday at London, it wasn't as
dramatic. The first of Randy Fitzger-
aid's two goals in the game, at 15:51 of
the first period, tied the game at least
temporarily at 1-1, but three power-
play markers in a 2:16 span of the sec-
ond period gave the Knights all the
cushion they would need.

Richard Pitirri scored twice for Lon-

don; he also had one assist. Tom

Kostopoulos and Jay Legault added a
goal and an assist apiece, with addi-
tional scores coming from Joel
Scherban and Krys Barch.

Fitzgerald's second goal, at 16:42 of
the final period, was his 10th of the
season.

Compuware drops 2
The Compuware Ambaisadors regis-

tered a 6-1 victory over the Cleveland
Barons Friday at Compuware Arena
in Plymouth, but on Saturday and
Sunday in Sault Ste Marie the Soo
Kewadin Casino Indians collected

back-to-back victories, beating the
Ambassadors 3-2 in an 04rtime

shootout Saturday and 2-0 Sunday.

The 1-2 weekend left Compuware
with a 28-10-5 record; the Indians are
28-13 and Cleveland i• 18-23-3 in the

North American Hockey kague.
In the win over the Barons Friday,

J.J. Swistak scored twice and Nick

Schrader and John Shouneyia added a
goal and an assist for the Ambas-
sadors. Craig Kowalski was in goal for
the win.

On Saturday, Compuware rallied to
force overtime with two third-period
goals scored with their goalie pulled
for an extra attacker. Mark Mink and

Shouneyia netted the goals for the
Ambassadors.
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MICHIGAN VS. IOWA

Come early to meet
WNBA Detroit Shock

Head Coach and

General Manager q
Nancy Lieberman-Cline

Pre-game Chalk Talk"
Question and Answer Session

5:304:00 p.m.
Autograph session

6:00-7:00 p.m.
Tip Off

7:30 p.m.
Open to all ages!

"TAKE A KID TO THE GAME DAY"

Youth receive free admission with a paying adult.

SUNDAy, R.-ARY 91" 21'"Ji
MICHIGAN VS. INDIANA

Final home game of the season!
Register to win Nonhwest Airline tickets! '*71

Shamrocks recovering, rout Rice
After a horrific injury to a

Trenton hockey player in last
Wednesday's game against Red-
ford Catholic Central, the last
place some of the CC players
wanted to be 24 hours later was
on the ice.

They may have needed a day
or two away after seeing Tren-
ton's Kurt LaTarte nearly lose
his life after being accidentally
slashed by a skate blade in the
neck in a 4-4 tie at Trenton's

Kennedy Arena.
Turns out Thursday was the

Shamrocks' day to work out at
Powerhouse Gym in Livonia,
under the direction of personal
trainer Ed Karana.

An hour workout with Karana

never felt so good.
Starting last summer, most of

the· Shamrocks have met once a

week with Karana, who guides
them through a rigorous hour of
calisthenies, running drills,
squats and upper-body drills
such as push-ups.

"This guy's the best, tremen-
doug for a cardiovascular work-

out," said CC.coach Gordie St.
' John, whose team pays for

I PREP HOCKEY

Karana's services through fund-
raisers within the school's hock-

ey budget.
Karana's sport is soccer. He

never played hockey, but the
drills he teaches are sure to help
the Shamrocks' conditioning.

Karana doesn't believe in quit-
ting, even if the player is com-
plaining of cramps. If one part of
the body is aching, work out
with another part, he says.

"There's no such thing as a
"

cramp, he said. "If you have a
hamstring pull, work out with
your upper body. If they quit
they can't come back to class."

Karana rarely attends a CC
game but gets updates from St.
John.

"If we didn't play well or prac-
ticed hard we know Eddie

already heard about it," CC
senior defenseman Matt Van

Heest said. «It's like a regular
practice. If you're not working
hard he's going to push you
harder."

Since skating is so important
to hockey players, he stresses leg
drills with them.

lhe stronger your lower half
the moite you can handle in the
upper body," Karana said.

If one of the Shamrocks is late

to a workout he "makes an

example of them."
"If they're 10 minutes late,

they're doing pushups because
the hardest thing to do is
pushups," Karana said.

The Inside winter drills can be

demanding but none can be as

tough as the one in the summer
when Karana has them doing
push-ups on the hot asphalt.

It's tough but we need it,"
CC's Pat O'Dea said. "We're defi-

nitely a third period team. All of
us push each other and ourselves
and do eterything we cantto 1*
up for the state finals."

It's tougher than practice,"
CC junior defenseman John
Bowers said.

The seriousness with Karana

stays in the workout room. He's

jovial away from there and it
shows the way he relates to the
players afterward.

«At the end of the year I've got
an indoor soccer game Bet up
with them,"'he said.

The Shamrocks' conditioning
apparently helped on Saturday
when they hosted Birmingham
Brother Rice at Redford Ice

Arena.

•REI)FORD CC 6, BROTHER RICE L

Todd Bentley scored three goals to lead

CC (19-1-1), the state's top-ranked

team in Class A. to a Michigan Metro
High School Hockey League win over

Rice.

Derek Gennch, David Moss and O'Dea

8150 added goals for the Shamrocks.

who led 1-0 after one period and 2-1
after 30 minutes.

Genrich. Jim Splewak and Matt Van

Heest contributed two assists apiece.

while Keith Rowe, Ryan Yost. Sean

McGowan and Joe Moreau had one

each.

Pat Morrin famed the lone goal for
the Warriors.

-Rice ran out of steam. they had one

their guys hurt. we just kicked it into

gear." St. John said. -We played a good

third period. The first two weren't that

great.''
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PMS Institute--·--------------- ·m..pm.--com

Fnt Presbyterion Church Bhmingham-14 /MxbWminm.org
Roche-f Firot Assembly Church·---------- roil-,41,;t org
St Mich- Luth,ran Chulch ---------,vw *miche,.Vt org

vou™ Ammos

Weit-d Ybuth Alhletjc A iocililon-------- www wy,0 org
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-------..=3 Volleyball />wn page Cl
0-01). vs. 0,«h- Rice noon Wf-en a Te,onto MIMI. 7:36 p m kill.. Nicole Boyd01 SI Mafy vs. U-O Joluit. 1:45 pm ........

with four kill.Red-0 CC - A#na. 3:30 p.m My Whilin ve Ene Otten
add.d Ove kill. anNotrl Dame M Olvin, Chold. S pm. 81 Col,Illmice Arlna. 7:30 pm
fbr- 13 -rving) R

Ply. Whaill vl. London KFWIMS added two kill
Mad-0 / *MWIU TBA •Cor,Wimife Arino. 6:30 pm ' Alexis Bowmai
Schootran vs W.- Co CC

d,p, while Itter* Rt- Rotle H.S . 3 p.m --CU.

WORI'll• Cousal U.Kn.AU T-*MU
went 23-for-23 wit

R-Id CC vo. A-A Hu,on Ladywood reaMadonna * Sp,Ir, Arbor 7 p.m at Ann Arbor Ice Cd». 8 p.m

MI, F--- 1 Jenny Young h
Slon, He,ghts * Mloonnl, 1 pm Franklin vs. sto,Ilineon and four ... Sit

Schooic,aft vs. Wene Co CC I EN- A-a, 89.m Livonia Ladywood
= Rl- Rot.,I H.S., 1 p.m Fum. Untlbod vl. Novl all) to a Catholic ]

Rocheste< M OCCH,gh Lal,li. 2 pm at Farm. *Hs Ice Ar,na, 8 o.m.
victory over BirmiONTA HOCKEY LEAOUE ..... F. 20

in a -miAnal mal

Height, Bishop Fo

istling from page C 1 for their eighth sti
The Blazer, wi

League crown b,
tonight at Madonn

nia Franklin's Eric Toaka. ments, we are still excited about The opponent w
ton Hills Mercy, wour team and where we are

Salem had two third-place fin- headed. Ladywood in the
ishen in Josh Henderson at 135, mon thts meaion
3-2 over Stevenson's Imad Khar- Two Chiefs reached milestones Other standouti

bush and Greg Eizans at 152, during the tournament. Stone enagainat Marial
with a pin of Western's Joe recorded his 75th career victory, •ica Tillion, two
Weatherly in :49. and John Pocock, who placed aces; Patty Hor,

fifth at 135, got his 50th career Tracey DeWitt, foi
Nt was a real improvement to win. 90 percent serve p

go from last year's ninth place Erin Bartee, 17 a
with one third-place win up to Stevenson had one individual blocks.

sixth place with five third-place champion, 103-pounder Joe Beginning at 9 1
wing,- said Canton coach John Moreau who scored three ping en Ladywood will hi
Demsick. route to the title. Moreau is 38-2 invitational toun

overall. will included M,

"Even with the disappoint- Battle Creek Cen
ance Bedford (de

Class A champioi
Lake Central (Sch,Earw==5160==Emmom------
tional runner-un).

TV

r
Chum•111 al Fi=*ton, 7 O.m.

CM=-Ile = Wh. W'aid. 7 Mreg!*-
*ovimon a N. Farmi,#on, 7 paveland

-In 01"n a Se-.7 p.m.
Arena

C-ton I Northvil». 7 p m.
y and Hunion I W.L. Wele,m. 7 p.m.

he Soo W.L C-,al 4 FI/,W,Wton. 7 0.m.
11ected Inkmt« / Wa,ne, 7 p.m

ng the
Redloid Un,on * Garoon Clty, 7 p.m

Wy-otto * Thur,ton, 7 p.m.

rtime C-nal Mooney I St Agatho. 7 p.m
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uware PCA 0 Oakland Chn,tian, 7:30 p.rn
Huron Vau*, v.. Mount C=melans are

m Mulhall MIddle School. 7:30 pm.in the

Friday,
d Nick

added a WLAA wr€
mbas-

goal for
match, 6-0, and Rob Ash was
pinned by Walled Lake West-11ied to ern's in 2:38 in the 125 final.

-period Canton placed sixth in the
pulled meet with 121.5 points.

ink and

for the Four Chiefs were winners in
the consolation finals and placed
third: Kyle Pitt at 103, with a
10-1 decision over Livonia
Churchill's Steve Lenhardt; Greg
Musser at 125, with a 5-3 victory
over Northville's Ben Ashbey;
Kevin Stone at 145, with a 5-1

Pve got triumph over Western's Josh
set up Bagalay; and Rob Demsick at

160, with an 8-4 win over Livo-
itioning
aturday
ingham
ord Ice

/l,

Church,H U Tio, U,wned. 7:30/.m

R-0,0 CC vs Cr=-ook

M Red-d Ici AM- 8 D.m

I'lls VOLLEVI'.LL

lk-//, F-18
PCA * 0*land Clw•*tiln. 7 Im

H.,en V.1,7 4 0®t- P.k, 7 p m
Cli'=IC-11' a LARh. Nonh, 7 p.m

C-OR* Cruchill. 7 0 0,1.

Shnni ve St ClemIN, 5 p.m
Lad,wood vs 1-cy, 7 p.m

Ag®0 K G-1- L,le. 5 pm

Lldywood Invt-ton,1 TBA

MA - tlme to be -Ilounced

Churchill, seventh in the team
standings, took two titles. Junior
Mike Carter (145) won his 31,t-
straight match without a loss
when he decisioned Dan Scap-
paticci of Northville, 10-4, and
senior Brandon LaPointe (152)
beat Mark Ostach of Farmington
to run his season mark to 32-5.

Glenn, ninth in the team
standings, was led by 160-
pounder Pete Langer, who took
first. Franklin's Steve Myslinski,
a senior, won the 189-pound
class with a 7-2 win over Ryan
Giles ofNorthville.

optimism for the Rocks? By
virtue of the team, we played,»
•aid Teour, in acknowledging
that it indeed was If we ean

keep thing, to,ether...hould
do all right.-

That includid *a great defen-
sive match' from Angie Sillmen,
Laine Sterling'* -but metting of
the year, and a oolid perfor-
mance from Erica Stein in an
expanded role

The Rocks had twice played
Central earlier thio Beamid tos-
ing both tim- Their wina over
the Viking, Saturday should aid
their approach to the WLAA
Tournament, *cheduled for Feb.
27 at Northville.

Salem i, idle until Monday,
when they host Plymouth Can-
ton at 7 p.m

Pats pound Canton
Two-peat wa• sweet Monday

for Livonia Franklin, which
wrapped up the Western Divi-
sion title in the WLAA with a 15-

12, 15-1 win Monday at Ply-
mouth Canton.

Franklin is now 28-10-1 over-
all and 8-1 in the WLAA.

-It'§ a nice feeling," aaid
Franklin's Mary Helen Diegel, in
her first vargity ,eason . coach
since replacing Ann Hutchins.
-We played our entire lineup and
finished the match strong..

Franklin used a balanced
attack to upend the Chiefs.

Sophomore Kerstin Marshall
was six of seven hitting with five

went 10-for-10
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WILITERN U,KIS

ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATION
RICE 1

I'llirnu'l" TOURNAMIN"
als to lead

F•b. U * Wd."i. C.Id
op-ranked

TEAM STANDN- l. Northvme, 2545: 2
igan Metro

Plymouth Salem. 181.5, 3. Uvonia Stevenson.
e win over

164 5. 4. Waited Lake Western. 136: 5

Waited Lake Central. 133.5. 6. Plymouth Can-
and O'Dea

ton. 121.5, 7. Livorlia Churchill, 115.5: 8.
amrocks,

Farmington. 111.5: 9. Westland John Glenn.
od and 2- 1

101. 10. L,vonia Franklm. 66: 11. Farmington

Hills Hamion. 38: 12. North Farm#gton, 36
Matt van

FINAL -DIVIDUAL RESIATS
sts apiece.

Hlivy,Ii/lt: Ted Bower lox (N) doc. Char
ost. Sean

he Harnblin (PS) 6-0. coM*#- ht Tom
u had one

Henry (WLW) p. Plul Lindsey (WLC). 0:28:

Ill,Il: Brian Brinaden (F) p. Derek M(Wart
ne goal for

(PCL 0.21. 7,*l,lu Mike Gramte (LC) won by

injury default over Jolh Stkors (NF).
ey had one

103: Joe Moreau (LS) p. Jeremy Cartef (N).
ked it into

4·41: coillollila: Kyle Pltt (PC) dec Steve
ayed a good

Lenhardt { LC). 10-1. Dth-Gth: Larry Le,ps,tz
eren't that

NF) dec. Matt Frendeway (WLC). 7-3, 711•

ath: Jeff Bennett (PS) p. Robert Easterdly
(F). 2-2%

112: John Mer,yn (PS) dec. Matt Tarrow
IN). 21-4; Iii,ililliz Joih Guntiman (LS)

I dec. Ryin Beech (WLW), 52: Itbah: Dile
, Czarnck (WLC) dec. Dan Demuck (PC), 7-2.

7th-//0. Jele Purdon (WJG) p Ramis B4ram,
(NF). 1:12.

11: Ron Thompson (PS) dec. Kevin

Arbuckle (N). 5-3:  - Steve Vasiloff

(LC) Ic. Zack Yaff* (LS). 8-7: le,ah: John

Simmons (F} doc. Lee Warren (LF), 112, 7th-

Ith: Steve Sargod ( FHH) p. Chris Smith (WJG),
3:25

125: Jacob Pattenaude (WLW) p. Rob Ash

(PS), 2:38; conlot,tioM: Greg Musser (PC)

dec. Ben Ashbey ( N). 5-3: Sth-*th: Caleb

Smith {FHH) p. Ank Wicketts (LF), 2+51. 71*

Ith: Aaron Turk (F) p. Enc Letvin (WLC).
2:13.

130: Reggie Torrence IN) dec. Jeff
Albrect,1 (WJG). 132: cailli,Imeon: Tony len.
(F) p. Justin Shafer (FHH). 0:30. mblkC.J.

Rasch (WIW) p. Steve Dehdrinos {PS), 1.53.

7-*D: Chns Coopndef (LS) p Scott Elstone
CLCL 1:20

136: Scott Aubry (WLC) p. Anant Saran

(N). 3:35: coill-tlon: Josh Henderson (PS)

dec. Imad Kharbusti (LS). 3-2, Sttth: John

Pocock (PC) dec. Geoff Zilan (WLW). 52: 7th·

Ith: Derek Anopord; CLF) p. Enc McM,chael
(WJG}. 4:23.

140: Chad Neumann (N) dec. Mike Fllzon

(LS), 4-0, clill-ttic: John O'Brien (WLC)

dec. Jim Shetton (PC), 9-7: Sth-Gth: Tom

Mahon (F) p. Greg Petrovich (PS), 2.35; 7th-

Ith: Ernie Guerra (WJG) won by ir,ury default
over Fritz Schuttes (NF).

146: Mike Caner (LC) dec. D- Scappatic·

c, (N}. 10-4: Ill,I,thl: Kevin stone 'PC)

dec. Josh Batalay (WLW). 51. Sthith: Allen

Duff (LF) dec. Chris Wolfgari (WJG), 7-5,7'tlh

8111: Joe jamieson (LS) dec. lan Huff (WLC), 3-
2.

152: Brandon laPointe (LC) dec. Mark

Ostach < F), 9-3: colilili*loR: Greg Eizans (PS)
p. Joe Weatherly (WIW). 0:49: 0&4+W Jeff
Beaa,re (PC) p. Justin Wozniak (WLC), 3:50:

7-,th: Brian Walker CLF) dec. Devin Hall
(WJG), 12·11.

1- Pete Langer (WJG) dec. Brian Barke,
CLS). 10-6: cen,-M-: Rob Demsjck (PC)

dec Er,c Toska (LF). 84: 8,1,·sth: John Rek·

oumis (NI dz. J.D. Ztarkowski (WLC), 7-0:

7th-8111: Mike Murtiand (F) p Trent Jones

(PS). 1:13.

171: Ryan McCracken (N) won by in,ury

default ove, Nom, Wroble.*i (WLW); ee-i

lul: Mike Radley (LS) dec. D-,1 Hitylid
(WL.Ch 2-1, Mt,Ith: Steve Brown (LC) dec.

Jawn Bedoun (PS). 2-1: 7th-lth: Sheheim

Rajaee (PC) won by Injury default over

Dominic Carduccl (FHH)

189: Steve Myslinlki (LF) dec. Ryan Giles

iN). 7-2. cli,-til: Andy Wood (Fl dec.
Geoff Bennett (PS], 6-5: *th-lth: Javonn

Perkins (WJG) dic. John MEFarland (LS), &

6. 7th-lth: Mike Stein (NF) p. Joe Hamey
(WLC). 1:12.

211: Joe Higgins (WLC) p. Joe Rumbley
1 N).1:24: 00-1,00% Enc Puninske (LS) p

Neil Ratherford (WLW), 1.46, 511,«h: Jeff Sm-

nir€ ( LC) won by injury default over A.J. Mal

ori (PC): 7th-*th: Blake Belsky (F} p. Pat

O'Connor (PS) 0:30
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SmartBusiness $
Checking
Now Two Sinar -

Both
..7.7,

Consider this.

If you operate a small bugness. smart money management is a top
prjority bke checking Where we offer a huge advantage Ne
monthly fee when you maintan a 52,500 minimum average
monthly balance and the first 100 monthly transactions * are free
Or choose up to 400 monthly transactions free with a $10.000 1
minimum average monthly balance

s Mus. you un uke a,h-,tage 01 0,/ bus,less loans. merchant ser-
vkes, payron proces-9 and ¢he cor,ver*ence of paytng you bush
ness bills by telephone or by PC Now. than really SmanBus,ness
A.k i i. fr. rt....ik

KIEVg ENDERU, CALLANDER a
HUDGEN* PC. O.0 W- Michi.an A..

STATE OF MICHIGAN. PRORATE COURT
COUNTY OF WAYNE FILE NO 99-601438-
1E

NOTICE 0, ADMINWrRATION
E.tate of EDITH M GREEN. DECEASED
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS

Ym intereit in the -ate may be bamd
or *fheted by the fullowing· The decedent
who- 1-t known Idd-- ... MO4 Lamay
Str-t. Detroit. MI 48213 died October 13
1998 An ins¢rum,nt dated July 6,1993 hai
b- .dmitted u the .01 of *he d.c.-d

Crediton 0/ th• dee,-d m not,Aed th 011
ellim. 4.in*t tb, ..tate MIl be forever
barred unles presented to th. co-
indipendent Mnonil repr-entat,ve•. Edith
Pultey. who. .ddre.0 i. 219 Grovi Striet.
Battle Creek. MI 49015 and Robert
Al•under. who•r •ddre•• i• 9621 S Gr-a

St, Chicap, IL 60643 or to both the co-
indep,ndent per,onal ™pre,entative, and
the Way-n* County Probate Court. 1305 City
County Bldg, Detroit. Miehigin 48226.
withm 4 mentiw of the date of publicat,on of
th not-

Notice i. further given thM the •,tate will be
thir•*Aer ae,igned ind di•tributed M the

plinon,Ints/led to it
Attorney for Prtitioner Kre,•. Enderle.

C•Ilander & Hudgina, PC . One W-t
M,chil,n Ave. Battle Creek MI 490!7

Tilephone 616/966-3000

Pub/ish Februan IR 1994

L 8010 lili

Gur
YEAR-RouND

SAVINGS
Hell Heating and

Cooling Equipment
· A compl- line of *condition-,

hiet pumpi & furnices
· Out,tanding quality

backed by excellent
limited warranties

· High efficioncies
21. for energy

S

1 TRU#ATEMP
MIATINO & COOLINe

• CANTON TIP. 14*PHMAIMP
• GARDEN CITY 427*12

savings

BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING

• Licensed

-

Master Plumber

• Ceramic Tile
1 4 . Installed

'4    • Quality Materials
and Workmanship

IMATES
Visit Our Full Kitchen and

Bath Showroom

(S-ne location sh,c/1975)
34224 Michigan Avenue

- Wayne, Michigan 48184

1 (734) 7224170

CACC CCT

00

Features. Handsome nng-binder 300 checks, 200 depout slips
and a personalized endorsement stamp Free AS 100 value

I, -- FIRST FEDERAL
.. OF IAN

Askus - C. 00#-

Bramel .mer• thri.00/ .Ir.*. Detrgit.
0,0.B lial....., 0.-4 D..1. (1.0...1 -d Ok--

E--d hon Mil,0,1 - U *Irvil S-dme i ma* h.,O.
FDIC

www Nom.com

'Tranlilcmon 0 dilnld I I- dlflald 01 --d -m. 1- il che- c** 00001* 00
dillil 0, Fa FIdem al Iclw,m A™ 1 - A 112 * *25 r-- 4 Ior-c, 90 I *lf.,0
..1- 00,09(In,:I, m-I//n 0-1/ /,U:/4 01-00 I m--r- A ; 25 IN $ c-ged
#Ial--con *ai-6-1 Ilifi,0,•ly-,9,Fai,oiPCmiwi-obm/dilow

monnly lon,£1 0-of $306 ¢or ni ht 10 pof,„,W In * 30 W Marin„• I,or,alr „,c,

OFFICE OF THE

TREASURER OF WAYNE COUNTY

PUBLIC NOTICE

PAY 1998

COUNTY TAXES NOW

0® @mmIU]gag 1
...

.

Beginning March 1,1999, Interest of 1% per month will be added in =9

addition to the 4% COUNTY PROPERTY TAX ADMINISTRATION
FEE, WITH A MINIMUM OF $1.00, ON ALL UNPAID 1998 COUNTY
TAXES ON PERSONAL AND REAL PROPERTIES LOCATED IN THE
CITY OF DETROIT.

Mail check or Money Order with Entire Bill to:
RAYMOND ,f*ndTOWICZ

Wayne County Treasurer
International Center Building
400 Monroe, Suite 520
Detroit, MI 48226-2942

Indoor Street

Hockey Rink
Everyone can play In the finest
street hockey facility in the areathrs,imegrw,f,iqi,es fo, all ,19,3 

Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 P.M.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

( 313) 224-5990

'r.

45109 Michigan Ave • Canton
'·,111-9 ( int„i. t,ni., A <h. I.4„,1 4 ..,ic

734-397-8900 www m,chigandekhockey com

IICII. AN

i
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iHOWS
910 annual Detmit Camper and
& Show will be through Feb. 23
at the Novi Expo Center. The
show features all types of 1999
recreational vehicles including
folding campen, motor homes,
travel trailers, truck campers,
fifth wheels. Over 300 models

will be on display ranging in
price from $3,000 to over
$200,000. There will also be RV
and campground information,
family entertainment, family
entertainment and more. Show

hours are 2-9 p.m. weekdays,
noon to 9 p.m. Saturdays, and
noon to 6 p.m. Sundays. Admis-
sion is $6.50 for adults and chil-
dren under 12 will be admitted

free. 1\vo-for-one coupons are
available at participating RV
dealers. Call (517) 349-8881 for

more information.

BOAT, SPORT N® I

-The 16th annual Pontiac Silver-
:deme Boat, Sport & Fishing
iShow will be through Feb. 21 at
-Che Silverdome. The show fea-
:Bires fishing seminars, outfit-
:Mrs, 100 merchandise booths,
:ker 400 trailerable boats and
;buch more. Show hours are 3-
-+30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 18; 11
Z+In. to 9.30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 19;
:10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Saturday,
;hb. 20; and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
•Sunday, Feb. 21. Admission is
$6.50 for adults and $3 for chil-

dren. Children ages five and
under will be admitted free. Dis-

count tickets are available at

participating Marathon Stations
and Elias Brothers Restaurants.

SpommHIN@ Expo

Gray and red fox seaoon runi
through March 1 statewide.

....AIA=

Rabbitjhare *eamon run through
March 31 statewide.

Sturgeon spearing *eaion runs
through Feb. 28.

CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Ikader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday ofeach month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more

information.

METRO4VEST STE!-ORS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MICHIGAN FLY ISHINO

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

RM- SEASONS

The Four Sea•on, Fishing Club
meet, 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first
Wedne*lay of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218

Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Visiton are invited and refresh-

ments will be merved. Call Jim

Kudej at (734) 591-0843 for more
information.

I VALUEY I

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knighta of Colum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Road, Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at

(734) 285-0843 for more informa-
tion.

IASS ASSOCIATION

The Downriver Bass Association,

a non-tournament bass club,

meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-

tion.

NNIOR ARCHERS

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-

mation.

METROPARKS

METROPARK REQUIREMENTS

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration

and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programm. Call
the re,pective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, (800) 477-7756; Indian

Springs, (800) 477-3192; Kena-
ington, (800) 477-3178.

ll PERMIM

The 1999 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mita are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permit8 are
$15 ($8 for senior citizens). The

annual boat launching perm its
are $18 ($9 for senior citizens).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more
information.

OAKLAND

COUNTY PARKS

COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS

Advanced registration is
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information.

SCINCE RIAOIC

Ages 6-8 will experiment with
the magic" of science and pre-
sent a magic show for parents
and care given during this pro-
gram, which begins at 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb.
17-18, at Independence Oaks.

WINTER STAR PARTY

View the night sky through the

Nature Center'* Starlab and uie

the Oakland Astronomy Club'•
tele,cope during this program,
which begins at 8 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 20, at Independence Oaks.

STATE PARKS

STATE PARK REQUIIMENTS

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,

Highland Recreation Area, and
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpietive pro-
grams throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas. For registration and addi-
tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury, call (810)
349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain, call (810) 693-6767.
For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland, call (810) 685-2433.
For programs at Island Lake,
call (810) 229-7067.

WINGING IT IN WINTER

A two-hour walk in search of

winter resident birds begins at
10 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 27, at
Highland.

(To submit items for considera-
tion in the Observer & Eccentric's

Outdoor Calendar send informa-
tion to: Outdoors, 805 E. Maple,
Birmingham, MI 48009; fax
information to (248) 644- 1314 or
send E-mail to

bparke,*oe. homecomm. net)

.3.; 111*.

Here's a chance to prove
your super,or 8,hing knowl
Idge and win ticketa to the
11th annual Greater Detroit
Sportifihing and Travel Expo
in the prom-

We'll hold a fi•hing trivia
cont- each Thunday in the
Observer & Eccentric

through Feb. 25. Aniwer the
weekly trivia question cor-
rectly and have • chance to
win four tickets to the Sport-
fishing and Travel Expo,
March 4-7, at the Palace of
Auburn Hills.

One weekly winner will be
randomly selected from all
the correct answers we
receive. All entries for this
week's question must be
postmarked by Monday, Feb.
22.

Walleye fishing in the
Great Lake• connecting
waters (Lake St. Clair and
the Detroit and St. Clair
rivers) in Southeastern
Michigan ia nothing short of
phenomenal. According to
the 1998 Michigan Fishing
Guide, what is the current
state record for walleye?

Send in the correct answer

to: Fishing Trivia Contest,
806 E. Maple, Birmingham,
MI 48009. Remember, all
entries must be postmarked
by Monday, Feb. 15.

J

1

The 1Oth annual Greater Detroit

Sportfishing and Travel Expo
will be March 4-7 at the Palace

of Auburn Hills. The show will

feature a special appearance by
national walleye angling cham-
pion Ted Takasaki on Friday,
March 5. Other speakers of
national renown scheduled to

speak at the show include wall-
eye pros Mike McCIelland and
Keith Kavajecz, bowhunting
expert Chuck Adams, In•Fisher-

man Magazine editors Dave
Caanda and Matt Straw, and

Michigan's own Tom Huggler.

Outdoorama 99 Sport and Trav-
el Show will be Feb. 26-March 7

at the Novi Expo Center, (800)
777-6720. The show includes

nearly 450 exhibits featuring the
latest in fishing, hunting and
camping equipment; recreational
vehicles; boats; conservation
clubs; and travel and outfitting
destinations throughout North
America. There will also be a

reptile and amphibian display,
R/e animals, a trout fishing
4*ond, musical and variety acts,
:att archery range, hunting and
-*shing seminars, and much
more. Show hours are 4-9:30

p.m. Friday, Feb. 26, Monday
and Tuesday, March 1-2, and
Thursday and Friday, March 4-
5; 10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 27 and March 6; 10 a.m. to
7 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 28; noon to
9:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 3;
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday,
March 7. Admission is $6.50
adult, $3 for children ages 6-12
and children 5 and under will be

admitted free.

ACTIVITIES

E MAililANCE 101

Get your bike ready for spring
during this instructional clinic,
rhich begins at 11 a.m. Satur-
*y, Feb. 27, at REI in
Northville. Call (248) 347-2100

Ar more information.
.

I

*EASON/DATES
.-CAT
Dobcat Ieason runs through Feb
Th in Clare, Crawford, Gladwin,
Ioseo, Kalkaska, Miseaukee,
Ogemaw, Osceola, Roscommon
and Wexford counties and in

Arenac County west of I-75 and
north of M-61 The seamon runs

through March 1 in the Upper
Peninsula and in Alcona, Alpe-
na, Antrim, Charlevoix, Cheboy-
gan, Emmet, Montmorency,
O,coda, Otsego, and Pr-que Isle
countie, in the northern Lower

Penin,ula.

CROW

The late crow sealon runs

through March 31 in the Lower
Penin,ula.

COVO.

Goyote ee-on run, throi,911
*iii 15 statewide

El

2

A

FREE Nokia Digital Phone *-
• Unlimited FREE Nights & Weekends
• 200 Peak Minutes

• $39.95/mo. CLEARPATH

50 CLEAR iTS LIKE YOU RE TMEIE-

.

19.95<mo
• FREE Profile 300 Phone

• FREE Nights & Weekends for 3 mos.
• 25 Peak Minutes

talln 0 $30 off new pager purchase.

0 Free custom greeting for one year.

0 Free News, Sports & Entertainment updates on text pager. 1 .-

A,re
.... 4

 Be safe with Ameritech Roadside AssistanceSM $3/mo., 1st month free.
dEES!1, *.J

, In a *gidon®chaolog,
people make the difk,c,Ke
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CLEARANCE
A

..

Off
STOREWIDE

All Jackets • All Pants • All Sweaters • All Suits • All Fleece • All Shells
A]pine Design • Back Hill • Black Diamond • Bogner • Burton • CB Sports • Cold As Ice

Columbia • Coulior • Dakini • Descente • Fire & Ice • Hard Corps • Karbon • Killy
Marmot • Marker • Metropolis • Mobius • Nike • Nils • Nordica • Obermeyer

- Postcard • Silvy • Skea • Serac • Spyder • The North Face

Take an

3

1

Extra
AKI

O Sale ALL SKIS & BOOTS
ff Prices! ALL BINDINGS & POLES

I aKe an - .JI O Sale ALL SNOWBOARDS
Ertra I Off Prices! ALL SNOWBOARD BOOTS & BINDINGS

0<00 ALL SKI ACCESSORIES
in, luding T-,Trch#, L 'ndrn,(*w, liati, /1,(ulhand#, (,14?,c., Miticn, liclmas, Ski Luggagc

Vi Retail ft,ning f quipmrnt. %,4 k?., ,#lali'.0. 4;21 1 4% kw. (.4,gRin 6- fungla,fc, (trcluding Oakinf

•Bloomfield Hill

•Novi Open Sal 'til 9

•Birmingham

•Grosse Pointe

•Ann Arbor

•Grand Rapidf

2540 WOODWARD at Square Lake Rd.

N< )VI I OWN C[iN IER S OF 1 96 0,1 Nou Rd

101 TOWNSENI) corner of Pierce

|9435 MACK AVI· iuM North of Mom«

3.116 WA#liTENAW Wev ol l' S 23

2015 21<th Streel S.E. bet Breton & Kalania,on

248 1 18080.3

248-347-1123

24*644 5950

3 1 1 8861)3(*)

7.14 973 4 140

6 16-452-11 94

•Mt. Clemen* 1216 S GRAT]OT 1/2 mile Nor-th <,1 lf, Mile Rd

•1)carb,,rn Heighb 26312 1·(,RD RD. 1 1/2 mile. W of Telegraph
•1· ad I,anvng 246 1 X.iginau .it \ht»It
• /'ra,er.l, 4 it, 11)7 1 1-ROXI 0-1 c H.t™de Entrance)
•Flint 4261 MILLER RD

Prun (,iw,d th,ough D14/41 . $(,1 \,ilid in P,10, Pun haire

8 1 0-463 3620

313-562-5560

5 1 7..337-9696

616-441-1999

8 10· 732-5560

Daily 10-9 • Sat 1()-6 • Sun 12-5 • www.skigolf.com
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I[I;IIi[ ;([1[ To Respond to an Ad Call 1-900-113-6189 C...0.-.0.1

..0 -Im ti"'ll -

In¢/m«,o. t 4 73

(all (Osts $1.98 per minute. Must be 18+. (734) 983·2141

- I.VA.

ing -------- 1
/,th F-m»Wto• 1

In St-on 1

mo- S/lem 1 4
mo- C-on 1
R,dlord Catholic C,

The pmonals are a sdk fun and honest way to meet a new linemate. In fact i of 1 who used the pelsonals last year met
someone. And most evely single weasked said thot the phone was the Med way to begin a new reliti,*. fo start

. searching for your own Stanley Cup Champion, right here in Person#kene,
NO COUCH POTATOES

DWF. 33, 5'100, blor,dotlue, -N®m

-n, moltl, of hw. amolk/, Col»Xeduc-d. «nanci,4
lodot difnklf. IMoys d-cN, Ion SAPF 32 54- 1151*
hockey,..'-/be.4 MS, r-m-* no la,
travel S-dng SIVI, 32-42. 1-1• ince•. fr-fligo,r-
-h -n- -flots. HM Fo- •CL -il/fl, cologl«kic-1
portonal hor-t, %-thful *.14/0moNonaly meoure
trust¥,ormy ,2410 //loil- lor ler- UR NS

IILLY HEART rv kids p--ild 02452

SEEKS SUV HEAMT MEAD"-AD

Happliels makes WI bener SWF, 32.57. bro-Vbrot,n.
Funny. 1-1091•d. '#AC//OP ful-flgured. Ilkee movile, r-d-

ful SWF JO, 57, blor,0-ue, ng. danc,ng. 6,rd, and -ng
two soril, -ks hurnorouG. »tters Seet,N a SWM. 32-

truthful. trw-,Brited SWM 44 under 5'10' W,d 2501bs,

35-50, tor eliw,Il halip,nies 4S 82358

and LTA. 92064 rr A,«, PIVErr,

I INGREDIENt R,4 11*Wow¥ easygoble
DWF, 29, 5'41 H/W proper- brovir-%„lic«1. groen·eyed girl.
tionate, blond,/gr-1 1*,8

14, me-n buld, full-ngured.

soinD, R NOWM, 27-33. wa inancialy/ernomor Ii,(IM
similar inloilits. 10, 11*ndatgp H/W proportionate Dexter
poitle LTR -2537 Pnchnly A- 92171

LETS PLOW TOOETHE DO,I,m-,EARTH
This lirtatiou* blue-Iyed Aitractrve, fit. #140,4 0*0-
blondi would love v tike a ng SWPF. 27, enloys travi*-
nde m your truck Ther, • Ing. wo,king out. mo-. Red
somith,19 abod a man In a Wing, quiet nights much
truck. 30-43. who Dvel k- more Se,lung conk'K. aver-
and a an,ac- and •,8,90 ag./.araceve SWPM 25·35
49 1:2455 .*..1. 0 hur« U2086

.ROWF+EYED GIRL .12-0 TALL MAN
g. Attractive SWF, 28, brown/ SWF, 5'61 1261bs, blond#
F brown, entoys skydviV c,rl, blue, nioe figure. seeks funny.

4 C-nol S-ung -1,(:Ove down-to-earth man. 36-42.
SWM, 25-33, who knows what strong phys,que who c- han-
Ny vant Ind la wmng 10 Wy dle li's 1- upl and downs

. Inyuwng once 22777 1.2800
A STEP AHEAD 1 HATE PICKLES!

C,Ae, fit honest SWF. 30,5'7, SWF. 24, 5'3. blondeblue.
N/S, rarely dnnks. enjoys ar. enloys music. movles, just

PRETTY LOOK*/8 A QUAUTY GUY

)NOE LADY FOR 1-GHT EYES Soncer.. rom-c OWM. 52.

.rle. 104,18 0- -¥ ci,Ing. aiinic-. ouigo- 5'10'. 1-, hon-1 woinwil

M 1491, 264 597'2=1W
wits, -ks g,r- Forn-c Ind cook Se-8 play" .0/wid g//Iiye.
/2, Mth lon- of wne in p-1 SWF. lor hier# mvel. Sletng *poc 1,1,nd
*ring Int#** stup, m.0/more .9363 to MIM qua WIIU Wl*h.
S lor -ing r- Gall ONLY ,2280
11297 Aquartus DWM. 37 (took. 27). -=LE
LOVE *4 5'10-. 1651bs. hazel OyIS Down-to-rth, alcuri. wid-
NEW YEAR Ulks belumul G,mir» lady 0-d BCM, 47. 84- 2201be.
* lor daing, po-i monogi falhof 01 h.lne, uloy' moylis,
i DWF young 50, mous rel,Non'h¢, wah n.1 mial ./, "Ikkg S./kng
Vbk,e. WS. or,oys plcion 92686 attracovi young woman. 36-
Nng, iports. 11-1 CAR048.80•CEME 49 Mu heve God Mrol li your
- Seek,ng n-0- SWPIA. 36. average build. 11.. W2718

enjoy: dining·out, ROMANTE
Ire. . -as. a.do, 8-1 p.te OUTDOORSMAN

55, for t-dst®. SWE, 30-40. WS. lor s,nous Adver*uroia. h,/norous. 0pon-
LTR ,2083 - LTR. -2631 :,nlous DWM, 41.0*. -
mov w•mED .im
ints a fu,incialy ArmACTM on -0-1 S-jng WE *
yboy, ovor 50 over SWM. 28, 5'11-, 175168, 45, tor poll- LTR. 127 17

&1 -- b,0.Int.,/. very 0*04 pro- -VON

tepper *20537 -ys=9:6 ·=
-ne Iplritual humor

THE SCEPE

propork. Mul: b. 0,40- OUS, at-C, »vg, 91-E OF HUMOR ..d Irloy .por..1904 SWM, 38 61 1851* niver
medium buld NS,

HAPPY NEW YEAR mamed, woks altracive
/DWM, 43-50. NS. Attractive SWM, 36, 6% worr-. -th good values lorwho likes children,

190*, brown/blul, prol- dating, Inend-p, po-ble

sports for a po» ,onaly enployed or®y, din- LTR Ple- cal -2178r1998
ing out, movies, -eks an 00'ESTALL attract,ve SWF, tor dating, DIENCRE APPEARAO®LTRACTIVE fr,edship. pos,ibl, LTR

mab Yourldn,1 -noud,out?r e.,S dai,ci,w Garden 1/1534

boo Sleking SBM HAPPY-00-LUCKY *elt, linc-. romantic.
SWPM. 40, El-, 190-. --

Who wants more
Soreve, honest. 35 yo-Id thougl,tful Seek,ng vory *n,I phys;cal. tor LTR SW•. ••ho) *14•lic and 0,•go· trim. Spice Girl type who0- o Als* 4 *08 0 04*loor Ind hdoor .*90 romonk wellkend get-
ac- se-g S/DWE who m.ays, uwat., lamlym»nal.TEDDY *3 allo *r•llve Ind honelt. lu p-- LTR -25014R WANTED with •*79•r Oallms lor LTR.

1greer. 5 6- med No bagglge -2441 SEEK»U
TRUE LOVE

AL -h rl awn- Down-to--rth. intilia,nt.

AFFECTIONATE

Bl/InnA'll#/4

KI C-Ul»*6 Iiygal,9
S-1,31, St, medium buld.
8/* bro-blu,. N'S. Doc,N

*clude bowmng. bo,4.
O-* calve. Bre-4-
/0://198/%/1/,1636 KE/
oIL 2261

MANFOR
ALL MASONS

Open-minded. w-m-h-led.

Ne gd, =ek; ./"4/"rd
1,mate. 301111 jlh a -* ID

/ 0= .1 v ...
tr-0 ling,

W

00, 0,10'gind by
a

=11, .0;

DAD KS

Acllve lit. secure,
clean-cut DWM, 51, 5'r.
150-, famw. love, Idds, h-

two,--/Depart da fam·
4. Seekng mom 12807

HON.T
AND -CERE

Attracove, 1-**
•14 Decure digmed. phy,cak
4 11, SWM 56, 59» 1501*
N/S, Iocial drnker, *loys
movies, concerts. theater.
Spectitor sport, Se-ng
phycally B SWF, 46-52. N,Si

NIc.40014 -1*% p-
,onall. v.7 fuj,0,
Secur, DWM. 40•. 5'9'
Imm< 10'lu iman, 0,"neu·
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00-0 lunA- Smoker ok
112362

CAUTION:
DONT MISS OUT1

WM 51. slcure. hor-. 6,
ggiykkae, m, -ks an hor.0
femate, 38-50, fof a LTR
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TALK
TO MY DAD

W.m, Idnd, Benamve, down-

to-larth DWPM. 40, 5'9%
browrihazed. cuslodial parent
of two. Social Winker, entoys
cOolong. Cider Pob camp-
Ing. Socng Sung OWE
-h lods, for compandori®,
Ioriou, relationihip. West
Bloomneld 92272

SCUMATE
SU. 63. se-kir*Med soul

-th SF pe,Ion attached. Me

Sp-h·,p-ng. intelligent
cultured. ser-ve, imp-ct
attractrve. healthy. sensual
Ignoitic, loves must. the
arts, hiking. dinong. poetry
andromance 92264

RED OR WHITE?

Dish,ng auto execut,ve. 45
wants lo send countless roses

Ind lousy composes to a cute.
Inm, happy lady wilh no
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92722
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Madonna repels Tech's comeback
Too little, too late.
Madonna University'o men'• basketball

team hai •uffered through all mort, of indig-
nities thim .eaion of fruatration, but it has
never surrendered. On Saturday again•t vi*-
iting Indiana Tech, the Fighting Crusaderi
continued to follow that simple precept - all
the way to a 92-88 triumph.

It waa the •econd Wolverine-Hooeier Ath-
letic Conference win in three games for
Madonna, raising it, record to 8-20 overall
and 4-8 in the conference. Tech fell to 16-8
overall, 6-5 in the WHAC

Behind the efforts of Mike Massey (31
points, eight rebounds and two steals) and
Mike Maryan•ki (27 points, seven boards,
four assists and two blocked shoto), the Cru-
saders scored the game'B first six points and
never trailed. Their lead by halitime w- 43-
26.

But it did get interesting down the itretch.
With 2:45 left in the game, a Massey free

throw had made it 80-65 - a safe cushion,
right? Not by Warrior standards. They
nailed seven three-pointers in that last 2:38,
five of them by Gordon Stubblefield, in
outscoring Madonna 23- 12.

But with Trevor Hinshaw converting 7-008
free throws in the final 1:26, Tech never got
closer than four points as the Crusaders held
off the charge. Hinshaw, one of five Cru-
saders to reach double figures in scoring, fin-
ished with 10 points, five rebounds and four
anists.

Jason Skoczylas added 13 points and three
steals, and Mark Mitchell had 10 points.

Madonna enjoyed one of its finest shooting
dayi, hitting 28-of-52 floor shots (53.8 per-
cent), 5-of- 13 three-pointen (38.6 percent)
and 314-44 free throw• (70.5 percent).

Maryan•ki wao named WHAC player of
the week, averaging 18.3 points and eight
rebounds in theseven-day stretch

Stubblefield'a 23 point, topped Tech
Khalil Hairston and Franklyn flush added
15 points apiece, and Andre Milem tored 13
Hairston also had mne a=ists.

Oaldand CC 111, SC 92: Schoolcraft Col-
lege has handled every opponent in the
Michigan Community College Athletic An-
ciation'• Eastern Conference, except for con-
ference leader Flint Mott CC and - Oakland
CC?

The Raiden have hovered at the .500 level
all season, but for the second time in a week
they looked like champions in completely
mastering SC. On Feb. 8, they beat the
Ocelot8 117-97 at SC.

SC fell to 20-4 overall, 10-4 in the eonfer-
ence. OCC is 12-13 overall, 7-8 in the confer-
ence.

Once again, OCC took command early and
kept it, leading 59-35 at the half. The
Raiders were 34-of-64 from the floor (53.1
percent) and 11-of-21 from three-point range
(52.4 percent), and they shot a whopping 41
free throws, making 32 ofthem (78 percent).

(It- et n.)
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/ 81/06*U (St-n•on) 55.45

tt Meconit (Redford CC) 55.68
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SC waI 39-of-83 from the floor (47 per
cent), but hit jumt 3-of-21 triple, ( 14.3 per
cent) and were just 11-of-20 from the line 1 56
percent).

Five Raider• reached double-figure• in
•coring. led by Montez Briggi with 21 point.,
nine assists and,ix rebound, Albert Junee
(from Westland John Glenn) had 19 pointw,
eeven boardi, six auists and three deals
Brad Burlingame Eored 18 points; Randy
Kelly totaled 17 poinu; and Aaronde Kemp
collected 12 point,

SC had seven players in double 4ures in
scoring: Duhawn Williams with 16 (and 14
rebounds); Mike Murray with 13 (and five
boards), I.#imar Bigby with 12; Chria Colity
with 11; and David McGlown, Derek McK
elvey and David Jarrett (Westland John
Glenn) with 10 apiece.

SC 77, Dilt, 64: The ofTenie wun't ql;te
as productive, but the defen,e made up foht
as Schooicraft College won it, 20th game k
the Ieason Saturday, beating visiting Delta: ·

The loaa dropped Delta to 8-16 overall, +
10 in the Eastern Conference. .

The Ocelots, who have itruggled at th.
free-throw line at times this ieamon, didn't u;
this game. They nailed 14-of-18 from the
stripe (77.8 percent), the Pioneers were 9-4
11 (81 percent). SC led 32-23 at the half. .

Dashawn Williams' 17 point topped th€
Ocelots. David Jarrett (from Weitland Johq
Glenn) added 14 and Derek McKelve, scored
12.

Andre Bell led Delta with 22 points.
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Madonna gets 3rd-straight win; SC clinches title :
Turnaround time - and just ton) finished with seven points Lady Ocelots. They have won litin time. IWOMEN'S HOOP and seven rebounds. consecutive games and have 4
Madonna University's The Lady Warriors got 10 22-3 overall record to go with

women's basketball team points apiece from Rhonda their 14-0 conference mark.appeared to be a legitimate chal- in yet another superb all-around Mehrley, Nichole Meyers and SC trailed OCC C 14-10 overalilenger for the Wolverine-Hoosier performance, converting 8-of-13 Kelly Hays. Hayes also had 11 7-8 in the conference) 27-18 al
Athletic Conference champi- floor shots (and 2-of-3 three-

rebounds and three steals. the half, but limited the Ladionship just before the start of Pointers) to score a game-high 21 Madonna led 40-33 at the half. Raiders to 6-of-34 shooting froiqleague play. Even the loss of star points. She also had 12 rebounds
forward Mary Murray to a (four of them offensive), six The win improved the Cru- the floor in the Becond half ( 17.0

%

saders' record to 15-12 overall, 4- percent).
severe knee injury early in the assists and two steals.

8 in the WHAC. Tech is 7-19 Antone' Watson led thi
season, while a definite problem, Panganis, named WHAC play- overall, 2-10 in the conference. Ocelots with 15 points, ailwas something they could over. er of the week for her efforts, rebounds, five assists and twocome. They entered the WHAC leads the conference in scoring

SC 53, Oakland CC 41: What- steals. Jackie Kocis added 11campaign with an 11-4 record. with a 19.6 average.
points

Four weeks later, they were at Chris Dietrich added 17 ever it,takes

the bottom of the conference points, five rebounds and five That philosophy carried Paula Wesa was the only'

standings with a 12-12 overall assists; Lori Enfield scored 10 Schoolcraft College to its 14th. Raider to reach double figures :6

record and a 1-8 league mark. points and gr,bbed five boards; straight win in the Michigan scoring with 18 points; she al,4
They were down, but appar- Katie Cushman had nine points Community College Athletic had 16 rebounds and five steal€

ently not out. Led by Kathy Pan- and six assists; and Kristi Association's Eastern Confer- Allison Richards contributed

ganis, Madonna has now won its Fiorenzi (from Plymouth Can- ence. clinching first place for the nine points.

last three WHAC games, the lat-
est a 79-57 dismantling of Indi- 2
ana Tech Saturday in Fort
Wayne.

The sophomore forward turned

:
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Western nips North to forge
a tie for top spot in WLAA
..

D¥ CHRIS 1UYER
Ir.Il W.nm
e-ay.0.1,---- - met

Walled Lake Western'• boy•
6lketball team had its share of
I*paided victories earlier this
Dason. Now the Warriors are

Onding ways to win close games.
Incredibly, Western endured a

Ihird straight one-point game on
Tuesday. The result this time
Was a heart-stopping 46-45 victo-
ry over visiting North Farming-
Lon that enabled Western to

break the school's aingle-season
record for wins.

Nt was a classic defensive bat-

tie between two outstanding
beams," Western coach Rex
Stanczak said. "It was one of
those back-and-forth games
where North Farmington opened
up a six- or eight-point lead and
we made a run to tie it. And then

we got up six or eight points and
tthe Raiders) caught a run and
tied it."

The victory left the Warriors
with a 15-1 overall record - the
15 wins breaks the previous
record of 14 set during the 1996-
87 season when Western reached
the Class A regional finals - and
a 9-1 mark in the Western
Lakes Activities Association.

Western concludes its regular-
Beason conference schedule Fri-
day at home against Fnrmington
Hills Harrison. A win would

h BASKETBALL

allow the Warriors to clinch the

top seed for the upcoming WLAA
Tournament. Harrison, inciden-
tally, downed Farmington 73-55
on Tuesday.

North Farmington ( 12-3, 8-1)
suffered its first conference

defeat. Emir Medunianin paced
the Raiders with 14 points, 10 of
which came in the first half.

Ben Dewarg 18 points led
Western, which lost to Plymouth
Salem (47-46) and defeated Ply-
mouth Canton (52-51) in its pre-
vious two games. Jenero Dawood
chipped in 11 points, punctuated
by three second-half 3-pointers,
and Jeff Mitchell had 10 points.
Stanczak also praised the defen-
sive efforts of Mitchell, Dewar
and Brandon Routhier in limit-

ing Medunjanin to only four
points after intermission.

Tied 39-39 after three quar-
ters, Western failed to score dur-
ing the first four minutes of the
fourth quarter and fell behind
43-39.

The Warriors clawed back in
front and then survived some

frantic final moments in which
both teams missed the front end

of one-and-one free-throw oppor-
tunities two different times. The
Raiders also failed to convert a

potential game-winning jumper
in the waning seconds.

.
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 The GratitudeSteel Band
6 pmtogpm, Food Court

February 20 C,ibbian Milic, Lknbo, C*pso Dancers

tf Bring Your Socks
To The Sock Hop!

5 pm to 9 pm, Food CourtMarch 6 Dance to Livonia s - Dezine Intent Band

Wir Tow Cowboy Boom! - 1111 Petorgon Presents

COUNTRY Im DANCING
April 24 5 prnk)9 pm Food Ca,t - Cout•y -c, Um Dancing, lessons md Fun!

WONDER LAND MALL
Our Plans In(lude You

Hours: Monday - friday IO - 9, Sunday Il - 6
Plymouth & Middlebelt Roads, livonia 134-522-4100
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Learn more about the

Henry Ford Academy
for students entering

the ninth gracie.
The Henry Fcwd Academy, a new innovative bur-year pubbc high school
thar emphasizes the application of mach, science, rechnology and · - 
humanitics. is sponsorin, a series of open houscs. Thesc events will pro· i
vide applications and intormation about a unique educational opportunity f
for Wayne County scudents entering ninch grade rhis fall.

I ,

Open Houses
March 4th, Thursday, 5 to 7 pm .......... Henry Ford Academy, Dearborn i
March 7th, Sunday. 2 to 4 pm.............. Henry Ford Academy, Dearborn j

March 15th, Monday, 5 to 7 pm ...-..... Henry Ford Academy, Dearborn ;

Community Session
March 10th, Wednesday,........ ........ Wayne Coung RESA
6:30 t08:30 pm 33500 Van Born, Wayne Q

;Ir.
Henry Ford Academy entrance is located '
on the west side of the Henry Ford Museum ' -HENRY FORD 
facing Oakwood Boulevard. i ACADEMY :
For more information, please call '
313.982.6100, x. 2912. 20900 O.kwood Boulevard L

Dearborn. Michiganwww. hfacademy. org
48}24-4088

The Henry Ford Acadcmy 1, a partnership ben*ten Henry ,
Ford Museum & Greenficld Vill,ge® and Ford Moor Company •
and is chartcred by Wayne County Reponal Educational Servia Agency.

Visit Your

Metro Detroit

Mercury Deak
ANN ARBOR

Apollo
2100 W Stadtum Blvd

. 1.114,7,

(734) 668-6100

DEARBORN

Knq
21.U l Mithigan Ar

,4 ,•.l • %•Il.#w?· 1-6,44

..313) 274-88£r

DETROIT

Bob Maxey
ROOJ WU,k.4,·

013) 883·020

DETROIT

Park Motor

PER MONTH 're•,4 All//, Al•
18]00 Un*urd,4,

013!064-5000

FOR 36 MONTHS FARMINGTON

Jack Denamer
31625 6, aful a. r Ar

224
1999 MERCURY COUGAR V-6
FEATURES INCLUDE: 2.51 DOHC V-6 engine• Second Generation dual c · 5-speed manual
transaxle• Securilock™ passive anti-theft systern • AM/FM sterchi**1

36-Month/36,000-Mile Red Carpct Lease
Capitalized Cost Maof Rae.h) - -$16,236
Down Payment ---------------$899
Refundable Security Deposit ----$250
First Month's Payment----------$229

Cash Due at Signing ---------- -$1378
$15/mile over 36,000 miles

I hb.b ....4 i..'.•d L.,h R.1

(2483 +74--170

GARDEN CITY

Stu Evans
32000 hird Rd

1734) 425-4300

NOVI

Varsity
49251 Grand Rtw,

/*%//I' ..I*•/Ul.*•I•f

1-800450·NOW ((,684)

GOVERNMENT'S
HIGHEST CRASH
TEST RATING'

PLYMOUTH

Hines Park
4060/ Ann A.h·i #41

. 1 B

1-800-550 MERC

ROCHESTER HILLS

Crissman
li:15 h..th &«ON, Rd

Ni-,I H-1..'. ... Rd

(2418) 0.92-42Ce

ROSE¥11 LE

jrnold
29000 Gfult#

CH/L'j 445-¢<U'

WYAL CNK

Diamond

PER MONTH
FOR 36 MONTHS

221 LA Muin Sli,t :
w N W.6 11

'24,1, 541 -*kl

SOATHF IELD

Star
24 150 Unf ;2 4,1,· 11£11

./ U.<·er.

i,»' 114.441.

36Month/36000-Mile Red Carpet Lease 4,di THI.ATE

Capitalized toa (Net of Rel - ,-I.-$19505 Mi f.,1 f >i,r'·1

Stu Evans

Down Payment-------------- -$2J20  . A -DI-

7 141 209 0142'

Refundable Security Deposit - --$275
4TERI IN(, 1,FIGHT,

Pint Month's Payment ------- 4209 Crest
Cash Due at Signing -4 1999 MERCURY SABLE LS PREMIUM GROUP WITH NO-CHARGE LEATHER 4,2•X' UU, f).*.

$.15/mile over 36,0
r•n

Re' 414 f<W

FEATURES INCI The only c, in it; cbss with the govemL highesl Ove star crash trst
Bob B€nt

14)90 Wk,It

24* 641·60«

and 300¢b

.UDE: 3.0-1. DOHCM* wgine •

WAT} RFORD

Mel Farr
41 'M Htghid-1 Ad (11 •»

244011 r•M 1.4900f -1,1£ rw,elf 64 a ther&*7 (Z) YPT•ILANTI

Sesi
www}incolnmercurycom 40 f.,1 4.6.

(714) 96< 0112

* Driver and piseenger front crash test Class 14 mid·Mze car, under $27.000 **1999 Mercury Cougar V-6 MXRP $18,010 and 1999 Men·un Sable LS with Premium Group no·charge lather MSRP $21.295 excluding
title, tax and license fees. Lease payment hased on average capitalized cost 01 93 9496 of MSRP on Sable and 90.15% of MSRP on Coug,r for leasrs punhased in the Metro De: roit Region through 11/30*1 Residency
restrictlons apply La,ee respons,ble for excess wear and lear For $500 RCL cash on Sable and special lease terms take new retail delivery from dealer stcrk by 4/1,•N "*Alway; wear your gfetv belt and secure
children in the rear sent

U

--

---
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FRBDAY

Soloist Eliza-

beth Beeler

joins the
Detroit Sym-
phony Orehe8-
tra, and the
Madrigal
Chorale of
Southfield, for
a pops concert
fraturing
music from
Broadway,

 8:30 P.m. atOrchestra

Hall, (313)
576-5111.

NIEUX .../4
t.

DAnD JA-WD-ANWO- Pr,Unmraises spectacle to art Wartime drama: Sergeant Hor-
uath (Tom Sizemore), Corporal
Upham (Jeremy Davies), Pri-
uate Jackson (Barry Pepper)
and Captain John Miller (TomAvant-garde Hanks, right) are pinned down
by an enemy sniper as they try
to help a terrified little girl in acircus at Music ·>
scene from "Saving Private
Ryan."

Hall bound +
W.W.II, 15008

for Broadway vie for Oscar

SATURDAY

See some of the hottest hot
rods and wildest custom cars,

trucks, uans and motorcycles
of the past and present 11
a.m. to 11 p.m. at Autorama at
Cobo Center. Tickets $12 at the
gate, children under 12, $5.

SUNDAY

.1

The Longhorn World Champi-
onship Rodeo comes to The
Palace of Auburn Hills, 2 p.m.
Tickets $18, $14 and $12, call
(248) 645-6666.

BY FRANK PROVENZANO
ent" WIU19m

fproven=noloe.homecomm.net

Y
ears after he left Broadway
as a young scenic designer
because the competition was

too cutthroat, Neil Goldberg will
make his return to Gotham City
this fall.

In between leaving and return-
ing to Broadway, Goldberg estab-
lished himself as one of the indus-

try's most sought-aner big-event
producers with a couple of Super
Bowls and Miss America Pageants
to his credit, not to mention a few
thousand corporate shows.

But in the early 19906, fed up
with what he called «Band-Aid

productions» and "safe" corporate
shows, Goldberg ran off and joined
the circus.

Actually, he created a circus,
-Cirque Ingenieux," to be per-
formed Tuesday-Sunday at the
Music Hall Center for the Perform-

ing Arts.

The avant-garde circus is partly
an old-fashioned P.T. Barnum

extravaganza, and partly European
existential dream. A mix of ouu-r

geousness and a bizarre, voyeuria-
tic intimacy.

For those who've watched

=Cirlue Ingenieux" on PBS, there'g
really only one word that Burns up
the troupe of contortionists, aero-
bats, aerialists and illusionists -
spectacle.

Story of the circus
In the European tradition,

Cirque Ingenieux relies on a sin-
gle-ring circus in en intimate set-
ting, not a three-ring circus Bet
amid a canyon.

Unlike the mawkishness of a

Disney production, Cirque rushes
headlong into a wildly imaginative,
and, at times, frightening universe.

The peculiar spectacle follows
the story of Sarah, a young girl
who becomen enthralled by the cir-
cus performers.

Please Bee CIRCUS, ES

WI•9: Cirque Ingenutex
WI.=: Music Hall Cente, fof the Pei

forming Arts, 350 Madison Avenue,
Detroit

WHIN. Tuesday, Feb. 23-Sunday. Feb.
28

01 T-ES: 7:30 p. m.
Tuesday·Thursday, 8 p.m. Friday. 1 1
p.m., 4:30 p.m & 8 p.m. Saturday; 1
p.m Sunday

TICKETS: $25 $38 50, call (248) 645- 
6666 to charge tickets, or ( 313) 983-
6611 for mofe information. 0

4 -:, .

'R. 4

lold up: (7bp photo) Circus-like athleticism offers a blend
f gymnastics and body sculpture. (Photo above) Cirque

ingenieux offers a contorted view of aesthetic defiance.

BY HUGH GAUAGHER
STAFF WRITER

hgallagherOoe.homecomm.net

World War II and Elizabethan Eng-
land dominate this year's Oscar compe-
tition.

Three Best Picture nominated films

- Saving Private Ryan," life is Beau-
tiful" and l'he Thin Red Line" - exam-

ine the devastating effect of the war on
soldiers and ordinary people. "Shake-
speare In Love" and Elizabeth" are,
respectively, a costume comedy and a
costume drama featuring the old and
young Queen Bess.

It's hard to read any deep meaning
into this other than coincidence. The

biggest surprise and disappointment is
that "The Truman Show" failed to win

a Best Picture nomination. though
director Peter Weir was nominated. The

nominating process -in which every-
one nominates in the Best Picture cate-

gory while other nominations are made

by those in the particular craft - makes
these contradictions inevitable. 1'he

Truman Show" might have offended
the Hollywood crowd with its critique
of media manipulation. or they might
just be tired of the movie's star, peren-
nial adolescent Jim Carrey, who didn't
receive a Best Actor Nomination.

I would have easily eliminated Eliz-
abeth," an entertaining but not spectac-
ular political drama, in favor of"The
Truman Show."

Carrey also deserved a nomination
for reaching beyond his usual clown
personna. The nominated actors - Tom
Hanks for "Saving Private Ryan." Ian
McKellen for "Gods and Monsters."

Roberto Benigni for "Life is Beautiful,"
Edward Norton for "American History
X" and Nick Nolte for 'Affliction" - are

an outstanding group. Benigni's warm,
Chaplinesque performance shows that
he also can occasionally rein in a wild
comic spirit.

Tom Hanks proves again his versatil-
ity and his talent for creating believe-
able characters with small telling ges-

tures. MeKellen's performance as direc-
tor James Whale has been sharing crit-

ics' honors with my personal choice for
best actor. Nick Nolte. Nolte's perfor-
mance in "Affliction" is raw, honest and

complex and a cap to many years of

fine performances.

Best actress

In the best actress categon·. the crit-
ics have chosen Fernpnda Montenegro

for her performance in the Brazilian
film Central Station. She is also my

choice for playing a part that could
' have plunged into sentimentality at

any moment. She keepH at totally hon-
est as a retired teacher who helps a lit
tie boy find his family Cate Blanchett
is also excellent as a head:trong and
incisive young Queen Elizabeth and

17
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Black Crowes hold up release Shake your
moneymaker:

Dance Theatre of Harlem
, company members

worked with students at
Plymouth Salem High
School as part of its out-
reach program. Dance
Theatre of Hartem per-
forms at MU8iC Hall Cen-
ter for the Performing
Arts through Sunday,
Feb. 21. Tickets are

$41.50. $36.50 and
$31.50. Call (313)963-
2366 fur information.

BY CHRISTINA Ft'oco

!*TAn WHITKH

efuocoeoe.homecom m.net

Steve Gorman. drummer for The

Black Crowe, knew that as Hoon as he

and his bandmates wrapped up work
on their fifth album, "By Your Side,
they would regrettably write a great

song

In the pamt when you make a record

WI- The Black Crow-. and *Decial Eu St
Maile ,

WNill 7:30 D.m. Friday. Feb 19

Stle Theatre, 2115 Woodward

Ave.. Detroit

NOW: TIcklte. $24.5Ol Ire eva,lable 0 811

TIck«m-t- outlets IN the all-Ves show
For mori Inforn-lon. call ( 313) 961-5451

- or villt http://www.96tmelt.com.

and you finish it and you turn it in. the
next song is always great But it'54 too
late and by the time you're ready to
make a new record, you've written a
bunch more," he said.

And it happened again. But thiv
time, The Black Crowes had the clout
to put the brakeM on the September
releage of "Stand By Me-
(American/Columbia)

After turning in the album to the
record company, The Black Crow e8
headed out on a summertime club tour

which inspired the rollicking -Go Tell
the Congregation," and the lazy, New
Orleanl,-in,pired Diamond Ring.

Whrn the two 90ng, Aurfaced. the
band decided to return to the studio

and revamp the album
-We were in no hurry to put the

Plea#e -e RELEASE, R. 2

Black Crt)ll'es

- from (left j,
, ke,hoardist

' 0 V Eddie Harsch
of Detroit,
drummer

 Ntt'lle Gorman.

•/ singer Chris
-J

R j 1 1 4 4, ah:.. Robinson,gui-
torist Audlry
Fn'ed. gui-
tarist / corahst

Rich Robin.Non,

and hassist

Strn Pipien.
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Circus Mm page El 1 Con
Returning to the empty tent

after the performance, Sarah'•
world is transformed magically
as a ride on the trapeze takes
her into an Kajkaesque "Alice in
Wonderland" meets Wizard of
Oz" with odd characters straight
from the "Jerry Springer Show."

It's an extravagantly strange
place of an Enchantress and

whacky tailors that has struck a

chord v#th American audiences.
Often, Cirque performances

are Bell-outi. The attention and

ticket .al- during their lecond
season of a national tour appar-
ently persuaded investors that
the ultimate prize might be
under the Broadway big-top.

In eastern Europe, e,pecially
Russia, the circum i like football
to New Yorken,- said Goldberg.

'When Americans are con-
fronted with what we don't

know, we become more captivat-
ed»

Contrary to Broadway

Fbr a fraction of the *11-mil-
lion budget of 'Phantom of the
Opera; Cirque hai the logisti-
(47-puzzle appearance of a
Broadway,how, *aid Goldberg.

But any avint-garde produe-
tion, let alone a circus, ian't con-
sidered typical fare these days
on Broadway, where revival•
and big-budget ihows are t

norm.

Contrary to the ways of
Broadway, there'm nothing con-
ventional or "iafe» with Gold-

berf late.t production.

-I'hey couldn't pay me enough
to do 'Greue' again,- Baid Gold-
berg from hi, I- Angele, office.

My dream hualways beon to

work on Broadway in original
production€ he maid. -rhe aura L.wia Black

of live theater is Do appealing to Ridley'• Com.

me' Fourth St., R«
Sunday, Feh 1

Year, after running off with 8:30 p.m. Th
the circus, Goldberg and and 10:45 p.m
investors are betting that 7:30 p.m. Su
Broadway might be finally Thur*lay & S
ready for the ultimate contor- Saturday, ca
tionist act. for re•eruatic

alsg oppeari,4

Oscar »m page E 1 1 rf
Gwyneth Paltrow again deftly
handles a comic part in 'Shake-
speare in Love." The other nomi-
nees are Meryl Streep in "One
True Thing" and Emily Watson
"Hilary and Jackie."

Queen Elizabeth is also repre-
sented in the best supporting
actress category with Judi
Dench, who plays the queen as
an amusing old lady in "Shake-
speare in Love." My choice here
is Kathy Bates' abrasive, emo-
tional, riveting performance as a

political operative in Primary
Colors» (a movie that has been

sadly undervalued because of its
tie to real events). The other

nominees are Rachel Griffiths

for 'Hilary and Jackie,» Lynn
Redgrave for "Gods and Mon-
sters» and Brenda Blethyn for
Little Voice.»

Bill Murray got robbed of a
best supporting actor nomina-
tion for "Rushmore."The critics

have been more perceptive than
Hollywood. But my personal

choice for the award did get
nominated - Robert Duvall once

again proves that he is one of
the finest and most subtle of

actors in his work u an old shoe

lawyer in A Civil Action." It is
also nice to see veteran James

Coburn finally get recognition
for his tough, nasty performance
in "Affliction: The other nomi-

nees are Ed Harris in -I'he Tru-

man Show,» Geoffrey Rush in
"Shakespeare in Love" and Billy
Bob Thornton in «A Simple

Plan:

Oscars rarely get pused out
aimply for artistic merit. Indus-
try politics, national politics,
sentimentality, Hollywood's infe-
riority complex and many other
elementa go into who gets these
highly coveted but totally quirky
awards.

When the nominations were

announced, most observers were
surprised by the absence of -I'he
Truman Show» and the number
of nominations for "Shakespeare

in Love."

My choice for best picture is
the movie that the Eastern crit-

ics are eqjoying having secondi
thoughts about and aneering at
as -too conventional.* There in a

lot that ii conventional about

«Saving Private Ryan, but there
M also a brutality, a sweep and
an emotional power that ia not
at all conventional. Needless to

say I also think Steven Spiel-
berg should get his second
Oscar.

Shakespeare In Love» and
«Life I, Beautiful» are also

favorites for best film. The first

ha, a wonderfully witty script,
fine ensemble acting and high
production values. Benignis
'Life Is Beautiful" does the

seemingly impossible by show-

ing how humor triumphs over
evil.

On Sunday, March 21, we'll
find out how Hollywood voted.

See our Oscar contest ballot on

page E6 to cast your vote.

Release kom page El

Sleet and 1
Lewis Black 
of storms alcl
not the postrri
who found hil
ing in the wei
«My breaktl

I started til
weather,» 4
appearing at 1
edy Castle i
weather is 01
can't controll

Col
Wayne S

record out. We were with a new

label and we were like, 'Let's
just hang on a second.' If these
are as good as we think they
are, we owe it to the record to go
record them and see what we

think.

On "Diamond Ring," Robin-
son's vocals are striking. He
growls through «You're the rea-
son I want to sing/You make me
feel like a king/I love the sun-
shine that you bring/I want to
buy you a diamond ring."

Stand By Me" was then
moved to November, but to
avoid getting lost in the
avalanche of Christmas releas-

es, the band opted to move it to
January

Stripped down

The Black Crowes wanted "By
Your Side" to sound warm, not

like a slick and shiny overpro-

duced album. So, according to
Gorman, the band headed in the

studio with a bunch of guitars,
a bunch of drums, a bunch of
vocals" and just threw down.

The studio work was the easy
part. The Black Crowes worked
out all the kinks in pre-produc-
tion, picking apart the 20 songs
like crazy," Gorman explained.

"We were very, very focused.
We'd take each song, play it 50
times and pay attention to what
every single person's playing so
that when you come out of
there, you go into the studio and
just roll tape. The song is
already very, very familiar. It
was really easy to do."

Many of the songs that made
it on the album, were first, sec-
ond or third take.

The Black Crowes went

through a lineup change before
heading into the studio. The

m The Black Crowes wanted Ily Your Side to
sound warm, not like a slick md shiny ovim,
duced album.

core members of guitarist Rich
Robinson, singer Chris Robin-
son, drummer Gorman, and key-
boardist Eddie Harach

remained. Guitarist Marc Ford

and bassist Johnny Colt were
out; bassist Sven Pipien, a long-
time friend of the band, was in.

We've known Sven forever.

The first band I was ever in,

Sven was my bass player. We'd
always say we should play
together and so when it finally
happened, I didn't think it
would be in The Black Crowes:

Straight-rocking guitars
aside, the key to The Black

.

Crowes' sound is Harsch, a 12-
year Detroit resident, who
joined the band in January
1991.

«He's very much a Detroiter,
he said. The band met Harsch

through musician Chuck
Leavell, who played with the
Black Crowee for one show in
December 1990.

"Chuck drove up to play with
us live to make it special and
different. It was just great to
have organ and piano Iive.
Chuck said he knew Ed and

said he'd be perfect. He had
worked with a bunch of blues

guys out of Chicago. Two weekB
later when we were going back
out in 1991, we took him with
tls.'

«We rehearsed two songs and
said just figure the rest out. It
was great at fint. Ed was a lot
more experienced than we were.
We were still in our first year of
touring and he had played with
James Cotton and Albert

Calling. He had all these diKer-
ent experiences. He raised the
bar. He's a phenomenal musi-
cian. We said we've got to keep
up with this guy now," Gorman
added.

Harsch, Gorman said, is full of
stories.

"He's a little older than us.

He's the weird uncle. He played
with everybody. He's one of
those people where his life story
is going to be phenomenal."

If not the life story, maybe the

Hilberry T

VH1 "Behind the Music" special Moss Hart

about The Black Crowes which The Sky, i

through Aprairs this spring
p.m. Thursc

"It'll be good. There's go much
selected 2 pstuff that we've done. There's a
Saturday m

lot of unreleased stuff For about
18 at Ca80

three years we didn't really talk WSU campabout anything. We really call (313)
weren't trying to maintain a Information.
profile. There'11 be some live BY SUE SUC
footage. That'll be good for die- SPECIAL

hard fans »
The Hilb

As for the fans, it's up to them Moss Hart's
to decide how Stand By Me" 8 overflowi
compares to previous works by acters who,
The Black Crowes. have much

"All of our albums are very which to wo

honest records. It's consistent in ry company

that regard. Ten years from now, bringing t
it won't be the new album, itll characters

just be the fifth one. We don't n't have m

compete with our old albums, tain the a

ever. We're always looking
ahead. That's for fans to figure
out..

'Ru
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 To brnejit the American Heart Association.

Amedcan Heaft 

Tickets On Sale Now! Call Today, Drive Away February 26,19991
Complete the following order form and fax to the American Heart A,sociation.

For more information, or if you wish to mail in your registration ticket pieame contact Mary Ann Sinar at
1(800) 968-1793 ext 451. The drawing will be held at the Metro Detroit Heart Ball, February 26, 1999

You do not need to be pment to win Fax order forms to. {248) 567-8533.
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Addr-: City: . St-- Zip Code::-
I
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BY CHRIErrINA Fuoco

BTA,I WRrrER
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Eschewing the rap trend of
recording new lyrics over old
songs, Outkast's Big Boi and Dre
knew they had something special
while creating their latest album
*Aquemini» (LaFace).

So much so that they penned a
song about it, "Rosa Parks,"
hkening their quest for revamp-
ing hip-hop to the civil rights
heroine's life-changing bus ride.

-rhe lyrics, it's like, we back in
the saddle again. There was a lot
of things going on in music, the
uncreativeness and people just
doing the game thing over and
over again,» Big Boi said.
«The whole thing was like

Rosa Parks. She refused to go to
the back of the bus and made a

change for everything, the whole
civil rights movement. We refuse
to do what everybody else wao
doing. For 1998-1999, we Rosa
Parks. We go against the grain
like we always do.»

Apparently Outkast'§ peers
thought it stood out as well. The
track «Rosa Parks» earned Out-

kast its first Grammy nomina-
tion. The Best Rap Performance
by a Duo or Group category pita
NRosa Parks' against "Inter-
galactic' by the Beastie Boys,
"Money Ain't A Thing» by Jer-
maine Dupri and Jay-Z, 'Deja
Vu- by Lord Tariq and Peter
Guns, and thetto Supetar» by
Pras Michel, 01' Dirty Bastard
and Mya

l'hae• good. For one thing it'*
our first time being nominated.
Second, there'a a broader audi-
ence who (watchee) the Grahi-

mies. It's a good feeling,» said Big
Boi.

«Aquemini" is Outkast's third
album, all of which hit platinum
status. Big Boi and Dre produced
nine of the 14 tracks on the

album.

It's all about growing," he
said. "We started producing on
the second album and felt like

people appreciated what we were
doin' so we had to crank it up on
this one.

Outkast brought a few friendB
into the studio with them -

Erykah Badu, George Clinton,
Raekwon from WuTang Clan,
and Goodie Mob.

Big Boi is the instrumentalist
of the group while Dre writes the
lyrics. Their musical bond in io
strong that for the title of the
album, they blended their two
zodiac signs, Aquarius and Gem-
ini, into one word;Aquemini:

'Balance is key - Balance in
the music and balance with me
and Dre. I'm more street, hard-
core hip-hop and Dre'o more
extraterrestrial.» But while

they're in the studio, they work
u steam

If we're in the studio - he hu

a pre-production studio in his
home and I have one in my home
- Ill call him and uy, 70, I got
thi. beat,0 and hell may, 90, yo I
think this might be dope for it.-

The twosome took their phone
conversations into the studio and

peppered it with live muliciani.
"It'I way more creative than

doing just the average thing, tak-
ing an old oong and putting new
lyrics on it. Our whole philooo-
phy i you have to recreate your-
Delf and turn into Iomething elie

even an

wrestlingwhile staying true to who you
are," he Gaid. at the priv

my who weMusicians, specifically a DJ,
He's als

acoustic guitarist and percus-
about to 1

sionist will be apart of its show The mo
on Thursday, Feb. 18, opening for

bold, outla
multi-Grammy nominee Lauryn

American
Hill at the Fox Theatre.

offers 80
Big Boi does admit to "creative growing u

sampling," but he said, he turns Director
it around so that nobody will be screenwri

able to identify the samples. tinue their
"Let's say we have a certain ican life

sample, we might get different
sounds and melodies off of that.

We create the whole thing over
and over again. You never know
where it came from. It's like so

different. We change it. We flip
the whole thing around. We
*trive for something new. You
have to stay fresh and innova-
tive in this game.»

That will conUnue on Out-
kast's fourth album, on which
the band has already begun
working.

It'a gonna be very different. I
can't let it out of the bag. There's
a lot of biters out there.

Outhast opens for Laugn Hill *
at 8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 18, at
the Fbx Theatre, 2111 Woodward
Aue., Detroit. Tickets are $38.50
and #46 for the all-ages show.
For more information, call (248)
433-1515. Outhast'. Web .ite is
http://www. outkad.com.

Olympia Entertainment is host-
ing a Lauryn Hill AAer Pbrty from
10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Thursday, Feb.
18, at The Second City, 2301 Wood
ward Aue., Detroit. Ackets are $20,
or $15 at fAe door with a ticket
stub. For more information, call
Second City at (313) 966-2222 or
WDTJ-FM ot (313) 871-0590.

Our
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Credit CaN 0 Expiration D- Silent film series features Chaplin comedySivian-· Dle:

# Th' Ip,c:,-ided #al OB*! N-94- 41=w,fth,
A.,ric- H-t Am,ociatio• Metm D-011 H-t B11

®bserver ps Eccentric

Stagecrafters Silent Film and
Organ Concert Serie, conclude
Saturday-Sunday, Feb. 20-21 at
the historic Baldwin Tl-tr, in

Royal Oak with Charlie Chap-
lin'* clumic comedy, -rhe Gold

.

Organist Lance Luci will
=company the Alm with an orig-

inal *core The theater i at 415

S Lafayette. Ticket, are 08,
re,erved, call (248) 541-6430
Performance, ar• 8 pm Satur-
day, F,b. 20 and 2 pm Sunday,
Feb 21 The ticket office i, open
7-9 p. m. Tu-day and Th91•1*<
and 11:80 a.m. to 1.30 p.m. Fri-

-I'he Gold Ruih: being shown
in honor of the 106th anniver-

eary of Charlie Chaplin'* birth.
contain, beautiful and pathetic l
moments of pantomime, satire,

Call l
drama and tenderne- In 1925, for res

}brA Am,0 -lbp 10 Film List" --6
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| Comic has opinions about everything
Inginal

e aura liwi Black perfor- at Mark
aling to Ridley'• Comedy Ca•tle, 269 E.

Fourth St.. Row Oak nunday-
Sunday, Ah 18-21. F##brmanci.ff with
8:30 p.m. Thursday, 8:15 p.m.g and
and 10:45 p.m. Fnday-Saturday,g that 7:30 p.m. Sunday. Tickets *6finally Thur,day & Sunday, 012 Fhday-contor-
Saturday. call (248) 542-9900
for re•eruationa. Steve Billi i;
al•g cippearirg.

BY KNELY WYGONII
81An WRITER

b,gonike--1.0....,

ve» and Sleet and snow, ice and rain,
re also Lewis Black has weathered lots

e first of storms along his route. He'o
y script, not the postman, but a comedian
nd high who found his audience by tun-

ing in the weather channel.enignis
«My breakthrough came whenoes the

I started talking about they show-
weather," said Black, nowhs over
appearing at Mark Ridley'• Com-
edy Castle in Royal Oak. The

21, we'll weather is one of the things we
voted. can't control. We get bad infor-
ballot on

mation.lthe -
U- h. the
weather guy.

You know, , they .ay it'i ,
going to be
sunny, and *
you leave for
work without , 4

your umbrel-
la only to get
caught in the
rain.

'Every city
ha. •ome- LBIb
thing people

complain about.
In Detroit you had a mjor pmb-
lem with snow removal. There':
always Bornething going on. It';
not dimcult to find out. I say
what everyone thinks but im
afraid to say.»

He'a been called "America'I
Foremost Commentator on
Everything; and is a regular on
the *Conan O'Brien Show," and
commentator on 'The Daily
Show.*

Whin Black isn't making peo-
ple laugh, he's buoy writing
playo, and Ipends hio Iummen
at the Williamston Theatre Fes-
tival in Williamaton, Ma-, act-
inland teaching.

A graduate of the Yale School
of Drama, Black got involved in
comedy becauoe it allowed him
to doall the thinp he wanted to
do - write plays and act

Stand-up is a combination of
play writing and acting,» he Baid.
'You get a play produced every
140 years. Comedy u a way to
keep busy It became the way I

Getting in means appearing in
such films as Hannah and Her
Sisters,- «Jacob's Ladder," -The
Hard Way, and -I'he Night We
Never Met."

An author of over 40 plays,
Black'o works have been pro-
duced in theaters across the

country.

You might have caught a
glimpse of him on TV. He has
guest starred on *Homicide- and

"Mad About Y•u '

Once yix: perform in Tbledo to
a group of drunks,going to audi-
tion, ieemed ea,ier; he said
explaining how he went from
drama to comedy

D-cribing his stand-up come-
dy routine, Black said it'• edgy,
the languale u hanh, but I don't
think iti offensive,- he maid -I
still love doing it. I'm Kill grow-

Although he'* got a regular TV
gig, Black believe, it's important
to hit the road and perform
before a live audience. *I love Jay
Leno,» he maid. He'o working 300
night, a year, but spends 65 day•
in front of a live audience.
There'm nothing that beats it, I
love a live audience."

He'm working on a TV pilot for
a sitcom, and continues to write
plays. 'I'm very lucky to be on
the Daily Show; he said. 'If peo-
pie haven't seen it it'§ well worth
their time. I also did a special for
Comedy Central. It will air
sometime in February.'
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Colorful characters 'Light Up The Sky'

,

Fad# alur. The Ying Quartet perform: Sunday at
Cranbrook Art Museum. The quartet M made up ofCel-
list David Ying, left, violinist Timothy Ying, violinist
Janet Ying, and violist Phillip Ying.

Concerts at Cranbrook

feature Ying Quartet
Wayne State Univergity's

Hilberry Theatre presents the
c" special Moss Hart comedy, «Light Up
es which The Sky,- in rotating repertory

through April 1. Performances 8
p.m. Thursday-Saturday withso much
selected 2 p.m. Wednesday andThere's a
Saturday matinees. The theaterFor about
is at Class and Hancock on theally talk
WSU campus. Tickets $10-$17,e really
call (313) 577-2972 for ticketintain a
information.

ome live BY SUE SUCHYTA
for die- SPECIAL WIrrER

The Hilberry'§ production of
p to them Moss Hart's "Light Up The Sky

By Me" is overflowing with colorful char-
works by acters who, unfortunately, don't

have much of a storyline with
are very which to work. While the Hill,er-
istent in ry company did a marvelous job

from now, bringing the bigger-than-life
ibum, it'll characters to the stage, they did-
We don't n't have much of a plot to enter-
albums, tain the audience with during
looking
to figure

'Rushmore
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STA. WRITER

hsaU,ghereoe.homecomm.met

the long three-act play
Set in the 19508, Light Up

The Sky» gives a fly-on-the-wall
glimpse of a production company
before their show opens, immedi-
ately after the curtain falls, and
at 3 a.m. when the reviews hit

the newastands. The stage is
filled with neurotic and egotisti-
cal, but ultimately likable char-
aaers, in a pre-Prozac era who
rely on martinis and wit to sur-
vive the verbal volleyball.

Gavin Lewis plays Carleton
Fitzgerald, a self-absorbed, and
laughably intense director whose
whims are catered to by a coterie
of underlings. His poses alone
evoke guffaws as he postulates
about his art and the fickleness
of the world.

Sara Catheryn Wolf is deli-
ciously cagey as the tough as
nails Itage mother, Stella Liv-
ingston, a Mamie Eisenhower
look-alike with a mean streak.

gets to the
wonderful 'Bottle Rocket." Once
again their story is bigger than
life, hilariously inventive and

Her daughter Irene, the show's
ingenue, is portrayed by blonde
and leggy Heidi Olson. While
Olson captured the vocal confi-
dence of the character, her stage
presence and body language did
not project the same ease and
self-esteem.

Orestes Arcuni is refreshingly
exuberant as the naive young
playwright Peter Sloan who
wears his heart on his sleeve
and whose self-worth rises and
falls with the characters' care-

less critiques of his play.
The financial bakers, Frances

and Sidney Black, portrayed by
Tanisha Gonzalez and Lucas
Caleb Rooney, a gregarious team,
keep things lively with their
noveau rich intimations about
the lucky acquisition of their
wealth..

Gonzalez and Wolf have some

funny repartee with their ongo-
ing gin games and clever obser-

heart of be
At Arst he seeks help in his

proje€j from his idol, Rushmore
alum and toilgh busine- tycoon

vations and retorts. Perky and
precise, they do what they can to
shore up an otherwise slow sto-
ryline. The Shriners provided
some bawdy relief, especially
Mike Schraeder's charmingly
brash cameo.

David Engelman as Owen
Turner, an outside observer and
veteran playwright, oversees the
action with a relaxed, practiced
air and a smooth likability. His
humorous explanations of the-
ater madness to the newer mem-
ben of the production company
help the audience capture some
of the humor of the situation's
drama-directed jokes.

Mary Leyendecker's costumes
were elegant and sublime, right
down to the perfectly perched
ladies hats, a tribute to a bygone
fashion era. Larry Kaushansky's
filmy drapes, soaring columns,
and sparkling chandeliers, creat-
ed a splendid setting

ng young
regret, depression. Where the
usual Murray would go for the

The Chamber Music Society of
Detroit prements the Ying Quartet
8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 20 and 330
p.m. Sunday. Feb. 21 at the
Albert and Piggy DeSalle Audito-
rium, Cranbrook Art Museum,
Bloomfield Hills. Call (248) 737-
9980 for ticket information. The
program includes Beethoven';
Quartet in G Major, Opus 18,
Number 2: Ires' String Quartet
Number 2; Brahms' Quartet in A
Minor. Opus 51, Number 2.

BY JILL HOCKMAN
STAn WRITER

The string musicians who
make up the Ying Quartet share
more than a membership in
what'a been dubbed one of the
best young ensembles on the
American music scene.

The group's sibling members
- Timothy, Janet, Philip and
David Ying - are also paft of the
faculty at the University of
Rochester's Eastman School of
Music in New York. They will
perform-this weekend at the
Cranbrook Art Museum in
Bloomfield Hills.

The Yings formed the quartet
in 1988 while studying at the
Eastman School. The group went

on to win the International-

Cleveland Quartet Competition
the following year, and made its
New York debut at Lincoln Cen-
tef, Alice Tully Hall in 1991

The quartet started tourig
professionally in 1992, and won
the Naumburg Chamber Music
Award in 1993.

The quartet has performed
throughout the world. In addi-
tion to North American appear-
ances, their touring achedule has
included Europe, Asia and Au•-
tralia. For two years, they partic-
ipated in the Rural Residency
Initiative, serving as resident
ensemble in Jesup, Iowa, a farm-
ing community of 2,000

While visiting the Detroit
area, the quartet will hold a full-
day residency at Wayne State
University and Cranbrook Edu-
cational Community

The ensemble's visit will con-
clude this weekend with two curi-

certs at the Cranbrook Art Muse-
um. Both concerts will have the

same program: Beethoven 8
Quartet in G Major, Opum 1 H.
Number 2; Ives' String Quartet
Number 2, and Brahms' Quartet
in A Minor, Opul 51. Number 2

Max Fischer i• an unusual kid
- he loves his school.

n He's the president of the
French Club, the Beekeepers
Club, the Chorale, the Debate
team, the fencing team, etc. He's
even an alternate on the

o who you wrestling team. He's the only kid
at the private Rushmore Acade-
my who wears his blazer.ally a DJ,

He's also flunking out andd percus-
about to lose his scholarship.of its show

The movie "Rushmore" is a
pening for

bold, outlandish, endearing bit ofee Lauryn
American magic realism that

e.

offers some rich insights intoto "creative
growing up and growing old.

d, he turns
Director Wes Anderson and co-

y will be screenwriter Owen Wilson con-
mples. tinue their unique view of Amer-

a certain ican life that began with the
t different
off of that.

thing over
never know
It's like so

it. We flip
round. We

g new. You
nd innova-

e on Out-

, on which

ady begun

difTerent. I

bag. There's
f

Lauryn Hill ,

10€18*Ve.

Jason Schwartzman is Max
Fischer, a junior-sized Groucho
Marx, a budding entrepreneur, a
geek with moxie. He wears horn-
rimmed glasses. He gawks but
he also talks Does he talk He
spins a line for everyone he
meets. He lives large. He writes
plays and stages them with
Spielbergian dimensions.

Schwartzman makes an auspi-
cious acting debut as the self-
deluding Max, at once admirable
and repulsive. Max's problems
begin when he falls in love with
beautiful and sensitive Miss

Croes (Olivia Williams) and gets
expelled for launching a project
to build her an aquarium on the
baseball field.

Mr. Blume. Then Mr. Blume falls Anderson's direction,
in love with Miss Crou and the underplays to perfectior
battle is joined. goes the laugh for the

At the center of all this ia Bill has been unfairly and ii
Murray, giving the performance of hensibly overlooked for
a lifetime as Mr. Blume. For Mr nomination following
Blume is an unhappy man. His critic awards.
marriage' his dead, his twin sorts Anderson and Wils

are obnoxious jerks, his money carved out a special terril
and his work are a grind. In Max Where the movie scr¢
he finds the child he left behind. flooded with youth-,

Murray has never been this movies put together by
restrained. His mugging is tees they are making mc
replaced by small gestures, get to the heart of beir
nuanced expressions of love, and more than a little era
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THEATER

C-,4, Logan.' Ce-• Bed#Nd

W-*rs *I *0* tho Hot-on not
Ind court martiall of 1917, through
Sundl, Mlch 21. 8:30 p.m.
Th,midli-Saturdls, 3 p.m. Saturdays,
and 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sundays, at
thi th--. 13103 Woodrow Wilson,

Dtrolt. $15. (313) 86&1347

-1/."11/Ulnli

'Rob Becker'* DeN,idinl the
Co-n,ni throlh Sunday. Feb. 21, at
the theater. in the Fisher Building,
Detroit. 8 p.m. Tueaday,Frldeys, 2 p.m.
and 8 p.m. S•Rurdlys. and 3 p.m. Ind 7

p.m. Sundigs. $34.50. $38.50 and
$44.50.(248) 645-6666/(313) 872
1000

Im,H I THIEATRE

-Never the Sinner,- John Logan's
dr/natization of the Leopold and Loeb

story of the 1924 thrill killir, of 14-
ye-old Bobb, Franks, through March
7.7:30 p.m Wednesday-Thursday and
Sundl, 8 p.m. Saturday, and 2 p.m.
Sunday. at the Aaron DeRoy Theatre.
lower level of the the Jewish

Community Center. 6600 W. Maple
Road * Drake. West Bloomfield.

Community forums follow Thursday

eventr and Sunday matinee perfor-
n,ances. Featured :peakers include

Mort Crim, George Canton. and
Clement,rte Barneld of So Sad. Call for

details. $11$23, discounts for

seniors/students. (248) 78&2900

MEADOW -OOK THEATRE

'Scotland Road,- Jeffrey Hatcher's

thriller about a woman found floating in

the Atlantic In 1998 claiming to be a
Titanic survivor, through March 7, at
the theater on the campus of Oakland

University in Rochester. (248) 377-

3300

PUIET AM, 1-KIRE

-Garate,- a hilanous musical comedy
written by and •arring Detroit Second
City mainstle alumni Joshua Funk and

Nancy Hayden. chronicles three
decides in the life of -1 ill-fated band

formed in the 19703 in a Harntramck

1-Ve, continues throt,h February, 8
p.m. and midnight Thursdays. 8 p.m
Friday,-Saturday. Ind 7 p.m. Sundays,
at the theater. 2357 Car,Iff,

Hamtramck. $10. (313) 365-4948 or

http://www.planetant.Com

COLLEGE

ER'unlin-

The Greek traledy «Oed,pus the King, '
8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday. Feb. 18-20.

and 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 21, in the

Quirk Theatre on the Eastern Michigan

University campus, Ypillanti. $12

even,IWI, 07 Thursday. $10 Sunde. $2

discount for tickets purchased more

than 30 min,An In Idvance. (734) 487-
1221

WSU Hum"V TH'Uum.E

Charles Dickens' classic 'A Tale of Two

Cities,' runs In rotiting repertory to

Marci, 4. Moss Haft'§ riotous comedy
-Ught Up the Sky- continues in rotating

repertory to April 1, K the theater,
4743 Cau Ave.. Detroit. $10·$17.

( 313) 577-2972

-U ST-10 THEAm

Athol Figard's -The Road to Mecca.- a
compelling tale of human individuality in

a conformit society, set in a small vii-
lage in Afnca in 1974 and based on a
fe-life Soth African artist. opens Feb.

25.8 p.m. Thursday,Saturdays and 2
p.m. Sundays through March 7 at the
theter downstairs from thi Hilberry.
4743 Ca- Avenue at Hancock, Detroit.

$68. (313) 577-2972

COMMUNITY

THEATER

COIC OP0IA 91-D

-Kilmet- a mulical Arabian Nights, 8

p.rn. Thuriday-Saturday. Feb. 25-27.

and 2 p.m. S*urday-Sundal, Feb. 27-

28, al the Lydia Mendelsiohn Theatrer
Ann Arbor. $16. $13 len,ors, $7 stu-

dents. C 734) 9713264

The Fintlot,cks- by Tom Jones and

Harvey Schmidt, 8 p.m. Frldlyl

Saturdays, Feb. 19-20 ahd Feb. 26-27.

in the Pllyers Birn, 32332 W. 12 Mili

Rold, FarmIngton Hills. $14. ( 248)
5512955

PLVMOUTH THEATRE eUILD

The Sound of Music; 8 p.m. Frid,y,

Sundls. Feb. 1921, Feb 2628, and

FrldarS,turde, March M, and 6 p.m

Sund*, F- 28, Wate¢ Tower Theatre

on tho campul of Northville Plychiatric
Hoopltal. 41001 W. Siven Mile Road,

Northvull. Ill in -Ince M The
Penam- 0,14,820 Penniman St ,

Plymo,Rh, Ginlnvliw'*. 202 W. Main
St.. North,Hle. and Evoli Music. 7170

Hqi'rty R- North, C*Ron. $12 *
the *U. En#§ I grOUpS 04 15 Of
more. (248) 3407110

P.U). PlloICTIONB

The Mulled Comed, Murd- of
19407 John Bl,hep'* my,tery/force, 8
p.m. F- 1*20. « thi Rlverildo Arts
C-0,. 70 N. Huron St.. Ygoillntl. *12,
0 B,niors/*udents. (734) 483·7345

I -000#Cnol

Imo the Woods' by St.hon
F-1,•im. - adul• pod=diee.uit-
abb *r I.Ul- 8 Bm. 81*-day•.
March / -1 18 -1 Fridy, March 12,
.ad 9,- 8,••14 M-h 7, at the
Cath-.111„-i i. M.onic lk.pl.
800 *mil, A--, Ditroit 012 at th.
door, 010 04•-0. {313) 636-8962
WAwI Im# W AOUT ComilialliTY

Thi Coing,al *wil/; ' 0omed, Uy
-In PlrIck. 7:30 p.m. Frld*-Murd,y,
F. 920. d th, State W.ne St-
IV Th,Ill. an Mief•Im Av,n-.

Wayne. $10, $5 seniors/students.
(734) 721-7400

YOUTH PRODUCTIONS

DETROIT PUPPET THEATER

. PuppetART presents -The Firebird- from

an old Russian folk tale, noon and 2

p.m. Saturday. Feb. 20, at the theater,

26 E. Grand River. between Woodward

Avenue and Farmer, Detroit. $6.50, $5

children, $20 families of two

adults/two children. Also workshops
following 2 p.m. Saturday performance.

(313) 961-7777/(248) 557-8599

WILD SWAN THEATRE

-The Firebird," 10 a.m., 12:30 p.m. and

7.30 p.m. Friday. Feb. 19, and 2 p.m.

Saturday-Sunday, Feb. 20-21. at
Washtenaw Community College's
Tow sley Theater. $8, $6 children. ( 734)
763-TKTS/(734) 995-0530

SPECIAL EVENTS

Ble KMART AUTORAMA

Featuring 800 exhibits of hot rods and

custom cars, trucks, vans and motorcy

cles. 4-11 p.m. Friday, Fet). 19, 11 a.m.

to 11 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 20, and 11

a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 21. Cobo

Hall, Detroit. $10 in advance, $4 for

children ages 12 and younger; $12 at
the door. $5 M the door for children

ages 12 and younger. (800) 8660086

or http://www.kmart.corn,

BOAT, SPORT a Fl*HING SHOW

3-9:30 9.m. Thursday. Feb. 18.11 a.m.
to 9:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 19. 10 a.m. to
9.30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 20 and 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday, Fet). 21, at the
Silverdome. Pontlac. $6.50, $3 children

ages 6-14. (616) 530-1919

CAMPER & RV SHOW

Through Feb. 21, 2-9 p.m. weekdays.
noon to 9 p.m. Saturdays, and noon to
6 p.m. Sundays. at the Novi Expo

Center, 43700 Expo Center Dr., Novi.

$6.50. ( 517) 349-8881

R.G. DE-STER & FRIENDS

Original, jazz bid classical music, 7-10
p.m. Friday, Feb. 19, at the Coffee
Beanefy, Birmingharn. (248) 6466022
*DIVAS EXOTICA-

Capitol Recofds' search for America's
ultimate dr/ queen. hosted by Dr al
Queen Amanda Collins. the fInal round

• 9 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 21. Manio's.
928 W. McNichols. Detroit. Cover

charge. 21 and older (313) 863-3934

DUQUEINE CIIVIVIEIIIBTY TAM#
RIZANS

A concert by the mumcians. dancers
and vocall,ts portraying the cultures of

Eastic Europe, 2 p.m. Sunday, Fob. 28.
* Lakeview He School Auditorium.
21100 Eleven Mile, St. Clair Shores.

$18, $15. (248) 645·6666
E'§ RECORD AND ODMUBIC

COUECT-0 EXPO

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sund*, Fee. 21, Elks
HVI, l-75 ind 11 Mtle Flood. Royal 0*.

$3. (248) 546-4527
.S'UN I MNE D'llill.

The Farmington Single Profi-onal•
meet 5:30-7:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 25
M Sweet lorr-e's. 29101 Greenfleld

roM, north of 12 Mile, Southfleld.
( 248) 8519909 or vivt the web elt e st

www.flp.org

OUN & Ell.' SHOW

Noon to 9 p.m. Frld*. Feb. 19, 10 8.m.
to 9 p.m. 5*urdly. Fee 20, until 6

p.m. Sunday, Feb. 21. at the Gibraltar
Trade Center-Taylor, Eureka and 1-75.

( 734) 287-2000
UNDERGROUND RAILROAD

-Northville's Connection on the

Underground Ratlroad- presented by

Julie Fountain and her guitar, 2 p.m.

Sunday. Feb. 28, at the Northville
District Library. 212 W. Cady Street,
south of Main Street. west of Center

(Sheldon) Street. Free. (248) 349-3020

-THE 1798 UPRISING-

Mike Kerwin, preisdent of the Gael,c

League and the Detroit organizer for the

trish American Labour Coalition, dis-

cusses the uprising. Detroit's upcoming
trkentennial celebration and the role of

Detroit's Irish community. 2 p.m.
Saturday. Feb 20, at the Gaelic
League/trish-American Club. 2068

Michigan Ave. west of Tiger Stadium.
Free. (248) 879-9352/(248) 47&8496

WORLD AFFAIRS SEMINAR

'Population in the 21st Centrury: How
Can We Avoid the Potential Crisis?-

explores the ramifications of the ever-

growing problem of overpopulation as

well as some possible solutions, 7 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 25. at Cranbrook
Schools, Lerchen Hall (Performing Arts
Center). 550 Lone Pine Road, between
Lahser and Cranbrook road, Bloomfield

Hills. Free. (248) 645-3064/( 248) 645-
3142

FAMILY EVENTS

CIRQUE INGENIEUX

Tuesday-Sunday, Feb. 23-28, Music Hall

Center for the Performing Arts, 350
Madison Ave., Detroit. Tickets at

Ticketmaster. All ages. (248) 6456666
EVENING VOYAGES: TUNES AND

TALES

Family program featuring traditional itc>
rytelling with story to celebrate African-

American History Month by Dorothy
Baker. geared for listeners age 6 to

adult, younger listeners not admitted, 7
7:45 p.m. Monday, Feb. 22, in the
multi-purpose room at the Ann Arbor

Main Ubruy, 343 S. Fifth Ave. Free.
( 734) 327·8301
KIDS KONCENT

Foll,lonst Sally, T-can, pe,fof ms

mulk, sones. dances and stones from
West African and African-American folk·

lore, 1.»2:15 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 20,

at the Southneld Centre for the Arts.

24350 Southneld Road, south of 10

Mile. $3.25 ( 248) 424-9022

LONOHORN WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP

Rme

8 p.m. Fridly-Saturday, Feb. 1920, and

2 pm. Sunday, Fet 21, The Palace of

Auburn Hills, 2 Chammon,hip [k.
Aubwn HRs. 112. $14, and $18.

Re,erved Nating $10 on Feb. 19
Groupe of 15 or more receive $2 off
$14 and $12 tickets on Feb. 20.

Gfoup, 01 15 or more recilve *5 off
rler ved seatift on Feb 21 Children
al# 12 Ind youngm. and ien- I-
60••dow. Mi-/40",-hw

Iatir< Feb 21 (248) 3770100 ,
http://www.p,lacenet.corn

THE MUSIC LADY

Prelents a unique and excling blend of
muoic Ind ... comblnli c-ming
=ranlim-8 01 Old favorite, on hif
gult/, ehe b,14 her doG puppet

Zambonle and •f the rhythm Instru-
mints,ho c- nnd, 2 pm. Sund*, Fee
28. 0 the LIveni• Civic Center Ltbra,y

Wolkic'.I. Compa·
ny: Dance Theatn
of Harlem performs
through Sunday,
Feb. 21 at Music

Hall, 350 Madison
Avenue, Detroit.
Program A - «Alle-
gro Briltante' by
George Balanchine,
«Le Corsaire» by
Marius A,tipa, «The
Joplin Dances» by
Robert Garland,
and 0Arebird" by
Jon Thras will be

presented 8 p.m.
77:unday and 3
p. m. Sunday. Pro-
gram B -«Bugahu»
by George Balan-
chine, =South
A/Hcan Suite' by
Arthur Mitchell

and Levine Naidu,

and -Sasanka» by
Vincent Mantsoe

will be presented 8
p.m. Aiday, 3 p. m.
and 8 p.m. Satur-
day. Tickets $41.50,
$36.50 and $31.50,
call (313) 963-2366

or (248) 645-6666.

. 1

Auditorium, 32777 Ave Mile. $4 (734)
466-2410

WINTER Flm DAYS

Children ages 3 to 6 can attend a vift

ety of games and activities includir

face painting, Tenni,On-Wheels,,kat-
ing and snow sculpting, wildlife track-
ing, making coconut bird feeder*, story-

telling and a concert, through Friday,
Feb. 19, at the West Bloomfield Parks

and Recreation Center and Civic

Center. Drake Sports Park and
Marshbank Park. Free. (248) 738-2500

BRASS

MOTOR Cm'RASS,AP®

3 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 21, M the

Southfield Centre for the Artl, 24350

Southfield Road. $15, $10

students/seniors. $25 families. (248)
4249022/(248) 616-9725

CLASSICAL

DETROIT SYMMIONY CIVIC
ORCHESTRA

Performs Bernstein's Overture to

-Candlde.' Copland's Rodeo amd

Dvorak'$ Symphony No. 7,8 p.m.

Sunday, Feb. 28, 'Civic Family Houle

highlights small ensembles made of
orchestra siblings and musical perents

beginning st 7 p.m., at Orcheltri Hall,
Detroit. $6. (313) 576-5111

YUKI AND TOMOKO MACK

Pianists, prenented by the Greater Orion

Performing Arts CouncH. perform
Gershwin's Rhapiod¥ in Blue, 7:30

p.m. Friday, Feb. 26. Uke Orion High
School Performing Arts Centef, 495 E.
Scripps Road. Lake Orion. $5 in

advance, $6 at the door. ( 248) 693-

5436

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY SYMPHONIC

mAND

'Historical Plfspectives, a conceft of
music seliction from more than two

centuries of riper tolre for winds. bri

and percussion. 8 p.m Thur,day. FeD.

18, in Varne, Recital Hall, 0*land

Unlvermity campus. rochester $10, $8
seniors. $5 students. ( 248) 370

3013/(248) 64-
PL™OU™ SY-HONY ORCITRA

Featuring guest cona,ctor Anthony

Elljott Ind Tchalkov,Ity'l Symllieg No.
5. Ravel's Mother Goo- Suite Ind

Shostal,ovkh's Footival Ov-ture. 8

pm. Saturday, FIb. 20, d PI,fnoh
Salem High School Audltonurn, Joy Ind

Car,ton Cente, roid. $12, $10

senlors/colleD #udents. (734) 451
2112

LORI Sma

Plonist per-ni 0 -0 reclt/, 8 p.m

Thursdl, FID. 18, * tho M,fly Ford
Eltat,F/, L-* on thi campu, 04 tho

Univer,tty of Mlchan-DI-om. *3, 02
linlon. (313) 5915565

STR- TRIO O... YORK

8 p.m. Mondly. 86 22, Eilm
Mlchilan Unlv,raity'§ PI
Auditorium. Ypillaal. ( 734) 437-1221
;AION VIAUX

The cl,-cll gultirl,t /,Ill:= 8 0.m
-ur-, March 8, In Maille HaN I
Ma*- Un-filly, 30000 Schoolcr#

Road. Ljvonti. $15. (24® 9734797

ORGAN

Demal' T"lail" 0."UN. SOC"/ry

3 p.m. S.,Idly, Feb. 21 men*en' con·
cort, * thl Slnete Thlatlf, 0424

-:Wim Avlnue « LAY/1,014 Ditrolt.
M. (313) W«»80

mov- cm nlial= O•IAN
ICIITY

WInt„ Alo- Se,les contlnuls with

-My Slater Elloon; 8 p.m Frida¥, Feb
190 - 2 p.m and 8 p.m. Saturday,
FIb. 20 (ofgan overtures «art 30
fnm-§ -IN. guet orginlits
venlil St,vin 1101, matinee GIl
France). 4 thi Historic Redford
Th,«re, 17380 Lah- Road * Gr-
River. Detroit. $2.50. (313) 531-4407

POPS/SWING

Kro-C -1.ALLS

9 p.m. Saturdl, Fee. 20. Magic Stick
in the Malestic comple, 4140
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $10. 18 -d

older. (313) 833-9700 (-tr)
OCT SYIIPIOOIIY OOICIIISIIA

'Broadway Todayl Thi Moet Populu
Soqi From Today'; Hottest Shows.
with conductor Erich Kunzel, *oprano
Elizabeth Beeler, baritone Diwiwel

Narducci, Madri¢/ Chor- of
Southfield. UvIng,ton County Chorale.

ind Cantata Academy, 8 p.m
Thur-y. Feb. 18, 8:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, Feb. 19-20, - 3 p.m.
Sundly. Feb. 21, Orchestra Hall. 3711
Woodwird Ave.. Detroit. $17 to $45.

(313) 575-5111 or

http://www.detroltsymphony.corn
CANTOR D-O aU™AN

Cor,regation Belt Kodesh cantor with
pianist Emma Maydanchik, 1 p.m
Thursday. Feb. 18. Jaffe Hall *the
Jimmy Prentis Morris Building, A.
Alfred Taubman JCC campus, 1511*

W. 10 Mile Roid, O* Park. Free,

$2.25 lunch tickets. (248) 967·4030

11*N KENTON TRI•UTE

The Johnny Trudell Big Band honors
Kenton'§ music In a concert present-

ed by the MIchigan Jan Festival Ind
the Alumni Ind Friends of

Clarenceville Foundation. featured

guests are Kenton *umni Jerry

McKenzle ( arums), Bob Lymperis
(trumpet), Ind Chuck =Rhopoody in
81ui' Cuter(barltone -ophone). 3

p.m. Sunday. FeD. 21. Harrison High

Jazz Band warms up the audience at

2.45 p.m., * Clarenciville High
School Auditorium, 20155 Middlebelt

Roed, between Seven Ind Eight Mile.

Uvonia. $15. (248) 474-2720/(248)

437-9468/( 248) 473·8933.
R........AND

Joins the Bunhill Concert Band in m

evenN of Amilcan mu*,8 p.m.
Thuriday. Feb. 18. at Peise Auditorium.
on the Eastem Michigm University
Clneus. Ypollanti. Free.

mAm 10# 0111/11-

1 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 21, during the
Rockers lame, Joe Louis Arena, 600
Civic Centef Dr.. Detroit. Tickets M

Ticketmaster. All ages. (313) 981
6606.10 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 25,
Gameworks inside Great Lakes

Cros.ing. 4316 Baldwin Road, Auburn
Hills. Free. 21 and older. ( 248) 745
9675 (western -ing)

AUDITIONS/WORKSHOPS

MAITLAND PLAYERS

Open auditions for the comedy -A

Thousind Clown€ 2 p.m. Sunday. Fob.
28 and 7 p.m. Monday, March 1. at the
Hartlind Mulic Hall, 3619 Avon,

Hartland. Script available at Cromalne
DIstnct Library. (810) 220-3521

JAZZ Al® SPIRIT DANCE TWEArRE
0. DEVRO

Auditions for modern and jazz dancers

ati 18 and up, 6:308 p.m. Mondays
and Thursdays, Feb. 18, 23 and 25, at
the Northwest Activities Center, 18100

Meyers, between Curtis and McNIchols.
Detroit. (313) 862-0966/(313) 342-
1000

PLYMOCIN THEATNE OUILD

Auditions for Frederic Knott'* -Walt

Until Dark' 7 p.m. Monday-Tuesday,
March 8-9. readings will be done hom
the script, 4 the Wler Tower Theatre,
41001 W. Seven Mile, between

Haggerty Ind Northville roids. For per-
forminces May 7-9, 13-16. (248) 669
0436/(734) 525-1206/(248) 349-
7110 or vilt the web mite *

www.cau-¥*,·Com/pt¢/
SECOI® CITYROIT

Rich Gotifi t-ches the b-cs of Impro·
visation, 38 p.m. Feb. 20 to April 17,
a the Per formance Netwont, 111 W.

Huron. Ann Arbor *200: /10 Improv
Ho-tart clas- for kids Ii# 1216.
t-ches fundamentals of t.am"ork

while improvisir' In group altuat,ons, 3
6 p.rn. Sundays, FID. 21 to April 18, at
th, Second City·Detrolt. $150. (313)
964-5821

Auiltions for el,M men. Iven women
Ind a luD en-m- chorue for the
mulical -C rey lor You' with mu* Ind
tynce by Worgo and Irl Ger.hwin, 7
p m Frid*y. Fle. 26 and 3 p.m. Sunday,
F* 28, registr,tion Delln, on, hour
-Her, 4 th, 1-•In Th-re, 415 8

Lafly•tte, Roy• O* For verlo,mances
MI 14·16. 2088823, »30 -0 June

48 (248) 5414832
TO--0.-

Ace'*1 'Immul.*'041""* MI
act• 4 local artilte * tly/,cdot %,·
mot runNng 1646 minul- each. do-
Hne March 1. a- few cop- to th
Th-- Quikl, 0/0 3- Mell,y, P.O.
BeR 51574. Lhont•. Mich.. 48150

(313) 5314664

......uvil
A-tlono for EWInl O'N-'0 'Loni
DI'* Journey Into NIM; 7:30 p.m
Sull*, Fl. 21 and Tull. Monh 2,
d ul theet/, 782 Cheetn. 4

WooId, 10*h 01 Mae,
/Irmutham. For p-formances Ma, 11,
1116. 21-23. and 28-29. (248) 42*

5858/(313) 2262329

CHORAL
. I

-PAOIRMONr
The 60th mnual event M he-Ined by
Thi Gam House Gang- and 'Uptown
Sound,- 8 p.m. Friday. Feb. 19 and 7:30
p.m. Saturdly, Feb. 20. at Clarenceville
High School Auditorium, Middlebelt
south of Eight Mile. Uvonia. $13 Friday.
$15 Saturday. all leat• reserved. ( 248)
559-7082

GUITAR

worn,EW PARIAEUE/DANID
COCAGNE/MICHAEL mASIUEW,CZ
The three guitansts perform solo works
by Albeniz, Lauro, Atkins and others,

Ind popular and traditiond guitar
ac rwidements by bomposers such as
Machado, York and Granados, 4 p.m.
Sundm, Feb. 21, at the Kerrytown
Concert House. 415 N. Fourth Avenue,
Ann Arbor. $12. $8, $5 students. (734)
7692999 or kcheic.net

JAZZ

Il= ALUEN

With vocallst Dee Dee Bridgewater,
bassist Thomas Baramerte. drummer Ali

Jackson, and planist Thierry Eltez, 8
p.m. Friday, Feb. 26. Orchestra Hall,
3711 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $15-$46
(313) 576-5111 or http://www.detroit.

symphony.com

MOSE ALUSON TRIO

9 p.m. and 11 p.m. Friday-Saturday.
Feb. 19·20. Bird of Paradise. 207 S

Ashley St., Ann Arbor. $15 in advance,
$20 K the door. 21 and older. C 734)
662-8310 or http://www.99music.com

1.JAZZ VESPERS

Features James Dapolny and Susan
Chastain, 6 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 21, First
Baptist Church. corner Willits and
Bates. Barmingham. Free-will offering,s
taken fof musicians. (248) 6440550
W®RA DOMAiR TRIO

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 20,
Edison's, 220 Merrill St., Birmingham.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 64&2150

(vocal/Bano/bass)

MAmt -uum

With basilit Paul Keller and drummer

Pete Slers, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 20, at the Kerrytown Concert

Houle, 415 N. Fourth Avenue, Ann

Arbor. $25, $15, $10. ( 734) 769-2999

or kcheic.net

HEIDI HEPLER/MICHELE

RAMO/TODD CURTIS
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays, at Vic's
Market, 42875 Grand River Ave.. Novi.

( 248) 305,7333

9HE JAZZ EXPLOSION"

With Will Downing, Gerald Albright.
Vesta and Phil Perry, 8 p.m. Friday, Feb.
26. Fox Theatre. 2211 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit. $27.50 and $35. (248) 433-
1515

-JAZZ IN ™E STREETS" SERIES

Debuts with Maccus Belgrave and

Charlie Gabriel, 6-9 p.m. Thursday, Feb.
25, at the Detroit Historical Museum,

5401 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $20,

includes valet parking. (313) 833·1805
PAUL KELLER/CARY KOCHER
QUARTET

9:30 p.m. Frld„-Saturday, Feb. 2627,
Bird of Paradise, 207 S. Ashley St., Ann
Arbor. $5. 21 and older. ( 734} 662
8310

INEA LAI®IS
With Rick Matle, 9 p.m. to midnight
Saturday. Feb. 20, Jimmy's, 123
Kercheval, Grosse Points Farms. Free.
21 and older. (313) 8868101
LARVAL

With The Immigrant Suns, 9:30 p.m.
Thuriday, Feb. 18, Blind Pig, 206208
S. First St., Ann Arbor. Cover charge.
19 and older. (734) 9968555; With
Groop Dogdrill Ind 50 Tons of Black
Terror. 9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 26. Magic
Stick in the Matestic complex, 4140
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $8. 18 and

older. (313) 8339700 (avant jazz)
HAROLD MCKINNEY AND WENDEU

HAR-ON

9 p.m. Fnday,Saturd...Feb. 1920
and 26-27, at Tom's Oyster Bar, 29106
Franklin Road, Gouthfield. ( 248) 356-
8881

IATT MICHAELS

With Cary Kocher on vibes Thursday,
Feb. 18. and Larry Nozer o (sax ) and
Johnny Trudell (trumpet) Thursday, Feb.
25. st the Botsford Inn, Farmington $5
cavor waived with dinner order. ( 248)
4744800

'Amt MouTnup ™O

8 p.m. to midnight Thuriday, Feb. 18.
Edison'e, 220 Merrill St,, Birmingham
Free. 21 Ind older. (248) 645-2150
(plano/b-/drums)
SH*HIDA NURUUAH TRIO

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Fridays, Feb
19 and 26. Edlion's, 220 Merrill St..

Blrmlyham. Free. 21 and older. ( 248)
645-2150 (voc//plano/b-)
Cial PAYNE

Blrltone - gllyer pe, fo, ms with
Marcus Bel,flve, trun,t, Marcus
Blrive k. bies, Goofie Davidson
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KEfr RAA'UN
8 pm Sund Fet) 21. M<ic 84,
22920 Woodw wd Ave . Ferndate. $15
In Idvince 18 and older. ( 248) 544
3030 or http:'/www.them*cbq.com
IOHN *COAELD QUARTET
7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 18. The Ark, 316
S. Main St, Ann Arbof. $20 in advance.
All ages. ( 734) 761-1800 or
http://www 99music.com
RAIOHT AHEAD TRIO
8 p.m. to rn,dnight Ther*lay. Feb. 25,
Edlion's, 220 M-rill St.. Birmingham.
Free. 21 and okier. ( 248) 6452150
(plano/bass/drums)
1-ULA WALKER AND OUDDY

With Dir, Kolton, 9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Thuridays M Focte, 201 S. Woodward
Ave., Birmingham. Fr-. 21 and oldet
(248) 594-7300

WORLD MUSIC

GREGORY ISAACS
9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 19. Maiestic, 4140
Woodward Ave., Detrmt. $20*, 1
advance. 18 and older. (313) 8339700
(re¢gae)
SALIF KDTA
8 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 20. Eastern
Michigan University's Pease
Auditorium. Yps,lanti. (734) 487-1221
(African jazz/funk/Europop/RAB)
K000

8 p.m. Tuesday-Thursday. Feb. 2125,
Power Center for the Performing Arts,
121 Fletchef St.. Ann Arbor. $26. $30,
$32 and $36. ( 734) 76+2538 or
http://www.ums.org
LUCIANO

With Mikey General and Dean Fraser,
all backed by The Firehouse Crew, 9
p.m. Friday, Feb. 26, The Mlestic.
4140 Woodwwd Ave., Detroit. $15 in
advance. 18 and older. ( 313) 8319700
(reggae)
TERRANCE *IMIEN
With Dave Alvin and The Guilty Men,
and The Riptones, 8 p.m. Friday, Feb.
19, Magic Stick in the Malestic, 4140
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $10 in
advance. 18 and oldef. (313) 833-9700
(clun/Zydeco)

8 p.m. Fr#day. Feb. 19, The Ark. 316 S
Main St., Ann Amor. $16. All zies.
(734) 761·1800 or
http://www.a2ark.org (Irish)
AUSON YO-0 AND ANA CHAVIES
Perform mus,c of Argentina, &10 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 20. Borders Books and
Mulic, 34300 Woodward Ave.,
Birmingham. Free. All les. (248) 203-
0005

FOLK/BLUEGRASS

FHAASTmO
8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 20, The Ant. 316
S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $10. All ages.
( 734) 761·1800 or
http://www.a2afk.org (Hebrew
folk/jan)
RFD/OVS

7:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 21. The Ark,
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $10,$9
mombers, students, seniors. All ages.
( 734) 761-1800 m
http //www.a2ark.org (bluegrass)

POETRY/ GPO-

KEN WORD

EUGENE MCCARTHY
The 1968 anti-war candidate who ran
Vainst Pres,dent Lyndon Johnson fof
the Democratic Presidential nomination
speaks and reads his poetry following
the annual dinner program of Swords
into Plowshales Peace Center and
Gallery, 7 p.m. Friday, Feb. 19, at
Central United Methodist Church. 23 E.
Adams, Detroit. $20. Tickets for a limit-
ed reception at 5:30 p.m. are $75.
$125 couple. (313) 964-4849/(313)
3934060/(313) 9637575
STORYTELUNG WEEKEND
With Roslyn Bremnick-Perry, Namu
Lwanga, David Holt, Jerry Fearst and
others. 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb. 26
27. Ind 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Sunday. Feb
28, The Ark, 316 S. Main St.. Ann
Arbor. $12.50 evenings. $6 afternoon.
All yes. ( 734) 761-1800 or
http://www.82ark.ofi
™E WRITER'S VOICE
Featuring Down McDuffle and Mary Jo
Fdth Gillet with Action writef Gay
Rubin. reed 12:36 p.m. Wednesday.
FID. 24, room 3234 of the Wayne State
Unlverilty English Department Bu,lding.
51 W. Warren Avenue. Detroit Free.
(313) 577-7713/(313) 267-5300. ext.
338

DANCE

IALLET DAY
Presented by the Cocchett, Council of
America 9 a.m Sunday, Feb 21, In
Vamer Holl st Obland University,
Roche* £ 734) 930·6948
COI-ILITONE FARM DANCERS
Pet/ Bal,m and Robin Warner call to
Ilve music by Joyous Not-, mil dances
t,ught. no partne, needed. Bpm
Saturom, Feb. 20, M the Pittoneld
Gr•We, 3337 Ann Arbof Saline Road.
outh of 1-94 Ann Arbor $8 Open jam
lof •nr, band mulk,Int of •11 Ivel• 4
0 p.m. (mee). (734) 665863/(7341
4260241
DETROIT DANCE COLLECTM
A modern dance performance *Rh Alan
00-mon. dinte study dtrecto, of the
JOI Limon Institute in New Yont City. 8
D.m. Saturdl, Feb 20, In 'the Adray

Buildirt * Hervy Ford Community
College, 5101 EverUeen, Dearborn.
$15. $12 -nion/studints. (313) 966
3544

DAIOCE BOEMRE

-Carmina Buran#- Ffidl, Feb. 19. at
the Macomb Center for the Perfo,rNri
Arts. Clinton Township. (810) 286-2222
ENOUSH COUNTRY DANCE

Previous experience and partne, not
required. 7:15-9:45 p.m. Tuesday, Feb.
23. at the Chapel Hill Condominium
Clubhouse, 3350 Green Road. north of
Plymouth Road, Ann Arbor. $5.(734)
6625158

MERYL TANURD AUSTRALIAN
DANCE THEATRE
-Furlow; 8 9.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb.
1920. Power Center for the Per formirt
Arts. 121 Fletcher St., Ann Arbor. $16,
$24. $28. $32. All ages. (734) 764-
2538 or http://www.ums.org.
SINGLE MINGLE DANCE
Metropolitan Single Professionals and
Farmington Single Professionals host a
dance 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday, Feb. 26,
in the Main Ballroom of the Doubletree
Guest Suites Hotel, Novi Road at 1-96.
$7. $4 members. (248) 851-9909 or
http://www.fsp.org

COMEDY

ANDREW -DICE- CLAY
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 18. State
Theatre, 2115 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
$35 and $27.50. All ages. ( 313) 961.
5451

a DORADO COUNTRY CLUB

Norm Stultz, Friday-Saturday, Feb. 19·
20; Joe Dunkle, Friday-Saturday. Feb.
2627, at the club, 2869 N. Pontiac
Trail, Commerce Townsh,p. (248) 624-
1050 /
JOEY'§ COMEDY CLUB
Vic Dibitetto, John McDonnell and Rich
Higginbottom, Thursday·Saturday. Feb.
18-20 ($12); Darwin Hines, Kevin Zeoli
and Rich Higginbottom, Thursday-
Saturday, Feb. 25-27 ( $12), st the club
above Kicker's All American Grill,
36071 Plymouth Road. Uvonia. 8 p.m.
Wednesdays·Thursdays, 8 p.m. and
10:30 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays. Third
Level Improv and new talent nights. 8
p.m. Sundays ($5). (734) 261-0555
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT PAISANO'*
Leo Dufour, 8:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb.
18 ($6). 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, Feb. 19-20 ( $12,
$24.95 dinner show package). and 7
p.m. Sunday. Feb. 21 ( $8. $20.95 din-
ner show paclcage); Vic Dibitteto, 8:15
p.m. and 10:45 p.m. Friday. Feb. 26
($12. $24.95 dinner show package),
8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m. Saturday.
Feb. 27 ($12, $27.95 dinner show
packele), and 7 0-rn. Sur,day. Nt* 28
($12. $22.95 dinner show package), at
the club. 5070 Schaefer, Road,
Dearborn. - Victoria Jackson's show
Friday-Sunday. Feb. 26-28. has been
cancelled due to a movie deal. ( 313)
584-8885

MAINSTREET COMEDY SHOWCASE
Jim Hamm, 8.30 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 18
($8). 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Ftiday,
Feb. 19 ($10). and 5:45 p.m., 8:15
p.m. and 10:45 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 20
($10): Blake Clark. 8:30 p.m. Thursday.
Feb. 25 ($10), 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m
Friday, Feb. 26 ($12), and 5:45 p.m.,
8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m- Saturday.
Feb. 27 ($12). at the club, 314 E.
Uberty. Ann Arbor. (734) 996-9080
MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE
Lewis Black and Steve Bills. Thursday-
Sunday, Feb. 18-21: Blair Shannon and
Gary George, Wednesday-Sunday. Feb.
24-28. at the club, 269 E. Fourth St..
Royal Oak. 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays ( $5).
8:30 p.m. WednesdaysThursdays ($6),
8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m. Fridays-
Saturdays ($12). and 7:30 p.m.
Sundays ($6). Prices subject to
change. ( 248) 542-9900 or
http://www.comedycastle.corn
SECOND CITY

Daimlers are a Girrs Best Friend. - a
fifth anniversary celebration show retra
spective. 8 p.m. Wednesdays-Sundays
with additional shows at 10:30 p.m. on
Fndays-Saturdays through Feb. 7. at
the club, 2301 Woodward Ave Detroit.
$10 Wednesdays, Thursdays, Sundays
$17.50 on Fridays. and $19.50 on
Saturdays. (313) 9652222

MUSEUMS AND
TOURS

CRANHOOK ART MUSEUM
Weird Science: A Conflation of Art and
Science. - featuring four artists' pro-
ject* representing an ongoing el plo
rabon 01 a specinc area of science.
some incorporate specimens from
Cranbrook Institute of Sc,ence, an
Eastern Box turtle, satelhte broadcast-
int prototypes. and a chicken coop.
through April 3. lectures by the aflists
Feb. 25, March 11, at the museum.
1221 North Woodward. Bloomfield Hills.
Museum hours,e 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
TuesdayiSundays. until 9 p.m
Thursdays. $5. $3
studlnts/children/ sen,ofs. ( 248) 645-
3323 or www cranbrook.edu/museum
DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM
Frontiers to Factories: Det,o,ters at
Work 1701 1901.- formerly known IS
-Furs to Factories.- with a new Land
Office, a 'Wheel of Fortune- style land
acquisitton interactrve, three new v,deo
screen intefactives, a documentary
video, a new Heavy Inal,tfy section
and a display explaining Detroit'* move
hom - 9<ove Capital of the World- to
the Motor City. automobtle cap•14 of
the world; ' Remember,ng Downtown
Hudson'I' eihibit. a nostal,Ic took al
what mide the Hudlon'* downtown

plious m. at the mu-urn, 5401
Wood¥,00 A- (* Miky), Detroft
Muieum hours - 9-30 I.m.-5 p.m.
We*,I,00,·FAdlv, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
s•*. Ffl 01,IUIon
Wedne,(48; $3 for I*•. $150
Iniors and children iled 12-18. fr-
for chlidren les 11 and younglf
Thursday,Sundm. (313) 8311805 or
http://www.detiolthistoneal.or,
HENRY FORD MUIEUM/@REFU
VILLAGE

Abraham Uncoln'* allia-nation chair
is back on view after a week of conser
vation efforts, al,0 *life m- made 60
days before his a,lasmnation: 'Rhythm
Rising: Explodr America's Muslc
Rootl' colebrates the contnbutions of
Afric-An-can to world music week-
ends in Fibruary. Will Davidson (,piritu·
ali) noon and 2 p.m. Feb. 20. 21, 27-
28, So Much Fun by Bob St. Thomas
(Jan) 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Feb. 2(21 and
Perfect Blend (freedom Borgs) 1 p.m.
and 3 p.m. Feb. 2BMarch 1, also cook
Ing demonstrations, dramatic presenta-
tions of an African tale, h#storic,1 photo
exhibit. and hs,dson activities to cre-
ate traditional Africm kull hats. paper
beads. guilt squares. at the museum
during regular hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
daily. 20900 Oakwood Blvd., Dealborn.
$12.50, $11.50 seniors. $7.50 kids 5-
12. members and children under five
free. (313) 271-1620
MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN
HISTORY

In celebration of Black History Month.
the museum presents story theater per-
formances 10 a.m. to noon Monday,
Feb. 22; historical nlms noon
Saturdays, Feb. 20 and 27; and an
African and African American Expo with
workehops for grades K-12, 9:30 a.m.
to 4.30 p.m. Feb. 20, -Hear Our Voice
lecture 1-3 p.m. Saturday Feb. 27 (The
Hero with an African Face: Mythic
Wisdom of Traditional Africa with Or.
Clyde W. Ford), at the Charles H.
Wright Museum of African Amencan
History. 315 East Wa,ren, at Brush.
Detrdit. Activities free with museum
admission $5. $3 ages 17 and under.
(313h 494-5800

POPULAR
MUSIC

AMADA

9 p.m. Wednesday. Feb. 24, Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.,
Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages. (248)
64+4800 ( blues)

™E ALLIGATORS
9:36 o.m. Saturday. Feb. 20. Lower
Town Grm, 196 W. Uberly St.,
Plymouth. Free. 21 and older. ( 734)
451-1213 (blues)

AZURE

9:30 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 20. C.K.
Diggs. 2010 Auburn Road, Rochester.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 853-6600
(rock)

THE BACK DOORS
8 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 20. Magic Bat.
22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndale. $10
in advance. 18 and older. C 248) 544-
3030 or http://www.themicbeg.corn
( Doors tribute band)
THE BEACH BUNCH
Featuring members of the Wildbunch
playing Beach Boys covers, 10 p.m.
Sunday. Feb. 21. Garden Bowl inside
the Malestic complex, 4140 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. Free. 18 and older. (313)
833-9700 (Beach Boys covers)
BLACK BEAUTY

With Thornetta Davis. 9 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 19. Fox and Hour*is, 1560
Woodward Ave., Bloomfield Hills. Free.
All ages. ( 248) 644-4800: 9 p.m.
Friday. Fet). 26. Lower Town Grill. 195
W. Liberty St.. Plymouth. Cover charge.
21 and older. (734) 451-1213 (rockabil
ty)
BLACK CROWES

With Moke, 7:30 p.m. Friday. Feb. 19.
State Theatre. 2115 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. $24.50. All ages. (313) 961
5451 or http://www.96lmelt.corn
(rock)
BLACK JACK

9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Friday. Feb. 19,
Boulders. 1020 W. Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth. Free. 21 and older. ( 734)
459-4190 (blues)
"BLIND PIG SHOWCASE-
With Bridgette McCarthy. Spedrock,
Big Buford Ind Silly Strirt. 9:30 pm.
Tuesday. feb. 23. Blind Pig. 206208 S
First St., Ann Arbor. Free. 19 and Older.
( 734) 9968555 (variety)
BLUE ROE
9 p.m. Saturday. FeD. 20. Cavern Club.
210 S. First St., Ann Arbor. Covef
charge. 21 and older. ( 734) 332-9900
(blues)

IONNE TEMPS ROULLE
9 p.m. Friday. Feb. 19, lower Town
Gnll. 195 W. Liberty St., Plymouth
Cover charge. 21 and older (7341 451
1213 (R&8)

BUSTA RHYMIES
With Next. 8 p.m. Saturd,y. Feb 20.
Fox Theatre. 2211 Woodward Ave.
Detroit $35 and $27.50 All ages
(248} 433-1515 (rap)

DEEP *PACE UX
With Baked Polato. 9 p.m. Friday. Feb
26. MV,c Bal. 22920 Wood.ard Ave
Ferndale. Cover charge 18 and oloer
( 248) 5443030 or
http://www themlicbal com ijarn
rock/funk)
Tm DIAZ AND eARY RASMUSSEN
9.30 p.m. Fndav, Feb 26.5 Hole ins,de
Second Clty. 2301 Wood.a,d Ave
Detroit. Cove¢ charge 21 and older.
(313) 471 3388 (acoustic rock j
GLEN .Ov

and G<111.35506 Ford Road, Welland.
Fr-. 21 and older ( 734) 721.8009: 9
p.m. Saturaa,. F- 20, Fo. and
Hounds. 1560 Wooevud Ave .
Bloomneld Halla Fre.. All Ills. C 248)
6444800 C blues)

m.IZA

9 p.m. Fndays, Feb 19 ind 26,
Jimmy'•, 123 Ke,che-. Gros- Powle
Farms. Free. 21 ind older (313) 886
8101 (pop rock)
FACE

With Fathers of the id Ind The Cr-ling
King Snakes. 9 p.m. Fnday. Feb. 19.
Alvin's. 5756 C- Al Detroit. $5. 18
Ind older. (313) 832-2355 (rock)

PETE 110 DOG" TTERS
8 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 20. Shield's B-
and Pinecia. 1476 W. Maple Road,
Troy. Free. All ages. (248) 637-3131,9
p.m. Friday, Feb 26. Muldoon'# 3982
Auburn Road, Rochestef Halls. Free. 21
and older. (248) 852-2707 (blues)
FOOL»H 'ORTALS
10 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 20, Shark Club.
6650 Hightand Road. Watefford. Free.
21 and older. (248) 6664161 (rock)
TIM @ARRICK

9 p.m. Saturday, Feb 20, Jimmy's, 123
Kercheval, Grosse Poonte Farms. Free.
21 and older. (313) 8868101 (acoustic
rock)

-GET THE HELL OUT OF HAMTOWN-
SOUNDTRACK RELEASE PARTY
With Park: A Rock Band, Caelum Bliss,
The 19.5 Collective, American Mars,
Scott Fab. Atomic Numbers. Platdypus
and Davey and the Debutantes, 8 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 22, Motor, 3515 Caniff
Road. Harntramck. $4. 18 and older.
( 313) 3690680 or http://www.plane-
tant.com (vanety)
THE OHETTOBILUES
Celebrate release of CD with party and
performance. with special guest Gravity
Well. 9 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 20, Alvin's,
5756 Cass Ave.. Detroit. $5 18 and
older. (313) 832-2355 (rock)
GORE GORE GIRLS
With The Numbers, formerly known as
Big Block. 9 p.m. Friday. Feb. 26.
Alvin's, 5756 Cass Ave.. Detroit. $5. 18
and older. ( 313) 832-2355 (rocio
GRR

10:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 19, Rochester
Mills Beer Co.. 400 Water St.,
Rochester. Free. 21 and older. (248)
650-5060: 8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb.
24, Oxford Inn. 43317 Grand River
Ave., Novi. Free. 21 and older. (248)
30&5856 (rock)

GUYS a DOLLS
Fr,day-Saturday, Feb. 1920. at D.L.
Harrington's Chop House. 2086 Crooks
Road at M-59. Rochester Hills. (810)
852-0550
HARBINGER'S MILE
8 0,1 Fn/# RI. 28, eo-rs Books
and Music, 1122 S. Rochester Road,
Rochester Hills. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 652-0558 (roots rock)
AL HIU AND THE LOVE BUTLERS
9 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 18. Arbor
Brewing Company, 116 E. Washington
St., Ann Arbor. Free. 21 and older.
(734) 2111393 (blues)
LAURYN HIU

With Outkast. 8 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 18.
Fox Theatre. 2111 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. $38.50 and $46. All ages.
(248) 4331515 (hip-hop)
IN ONE WEEK

With The NonE(ements. formeny the
Mike Nolan Group. 10:30 p.m. Fnday.
Feb. 19, Rivertown Saloon. 1977
Wooc®ridge, Detroit. Cover charge 21
and older. (313) 567-6020 (rock)
INNER COURSE
With Factory 81, Pin and Fringe, 7 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 25, The Shelter »elow
St. Andrew's Hall. 431 E. Cor*ess.
Detroit. $6. All ages. (313) 961-MELT
of http://www.96lmelt.com (rock)
BTRAIN

10 p.ni. Friday, Feb. 19, Hamlin Pub.
1988 S. Rochester Road, Rocheter.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 656-7700
(R&8)

BIU KAHLER

7 p.m. to midnight Thuysday. Feb. 25,
Boulders. 1020 W. Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth. Free. All zies. , 734) 459-
4190 (singer)

THE KINGSNAKES
10 9.m. Friday, Feb. 19. The Library
Pub. 42100 Grand River Ave.. Novi
Free. 21 and older ( 248) 349-9110 or
http://www.angelfire.com/mt/ kingsna
kes (blues)
MUNG FU DIESEL

10 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 18. Hamlin Pub.
1988 S. Rochester Road. Rochester
Free. 21 and older. (248) 6567700: 9
p.m. Tuesday, Feb 23. Memphis
Smoke, 100 S. Main St . Royal Oak.
Free 21 and oldef (2481 543-4300
4 rock)

JOHN D. LAMI

9:30 p m Friday·Saturday. Feb 12 13.
5 Hole ins,de Second City. 2301
Woodward Ave . Detroit Cove, charge.
21 and older i 313) 471 3388. With Sal
D'Agnillo. 9:30 pm. Thuriday. Feb 18.
Library Pub. 42100 Grand River Ave.
Novt Free. 21 and older ( 2481 349
9110: 10 p.m. Fridly. Feb 19, Cavern
Club. Ann Arbor Cover cha,ge 21 and
older ( 734) 332 9900: 9.30 pm
Sund.. Feb. 21. Memphts Smoke. 100
S Mmn St . Royal Oak Free 21 and
older ( 248) 543 4300 [rock 
STEVE LUCKY AND THE RHUMBA

8 p.m. Sunday, Feb 21. Blind Pig, 206
208 S. First St . Ann Arbor $10 in
advance 19 and older 4 734) 9968555
(rock)

MASCHINA

With Brother Rabb,tt and Queen Bee,
9·30 p m Frid•y. Feb 19. Blind Pig.
206208 S Fint St.. Ann Arbof. Cover
charge 19 and 01* j 734) 996-8555

STONE¥ MAZAR AND T-

9 p m. Frldl, FID 26, Fog - Hotands.
1500 Wooev-: A-. Bloornn- H-8.
Fr- A• al- (248) 64*4800 (bi-)

10 p.m. Sgurdi. Flb. 20, Arner'* FIrat
St-t Grill. 102 S. Firmt St.. Ann Arbo.
$10 tn -=700 $12 4 thi 000, 21
Ind ok*, (734) 2116000 (blues)
./.

Blues and bool-wooll 9-11 Mgk
Br•un'§ Bl/thdey Bounce concoft, 7
pm. Ind 9 p.m. Saturday. Fob. 20. a
the Ker,ytown Concert Hou-. 415 N
Fourth Ave., Ann Amor. ( 734) 7-
2999 or ke-c net

9.30 p. m. Fnday, Feb. 26, Bl,no Ple.
20&208 S FInt St. Ann Arbot $12 n
-ance. 19 =I oym (734) 9868655
of http://www.99,nualc.corn (iltunD-
tive rock)
MUDUPPY
9.30 p.m. Thuriday, Feb. 18. Civern
Club. 210 S. Pint St.. Ann Arbor. Cove,
charge. 21 ind oldet ( 734) 332-9900
(blues)

With Princess Drlon Mom and
Government Alpha, 9 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 25, Alvin's. 5756 C-* Ave..
Detroit. $5. 18 and older. (313) 832-
2355 (exper,mental rock)
MYSTERY TRAIN WITH NIA
MCCARTY

9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 26, Ford Rot Bac
and Grill, 35505 Ford Road. Westland.
Free. 21 and older. (734) 7214609
(R&B)
OPIE'S DREAM

With Miracleberries. 9 p.m. Thursday.
Feb. 18. Alvin's, 5756 Cass Ave.,
Detroit. $5. 18 and older. (313) 832-
2355 (rock)

ROBERT PENN
9 p.m. Fnday, Feb. 26, Men,phil
Smoke. 100 S. Main St., Royll Ob.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 543-0917
(blues)
REEL - FISM

7 p.m. Thunday, Feb. 23, Clutch
Cargo's. 65 E. Huron St.. Pontiac. $13
in advance, $15 day of show. All yes.
(248) 3312362 or
http://www.96lmelt.com (pop Ma)
ROCKEU
11 p.m. Friday. Feb. 26, La Boom Teen
Nightclub. 1172 N. Pontiac Trall, Walled
Lake $10. All ages. (248) 9261000
(R&B>
SAX APPEAL

8 p.m. Thursdays. Feb. 18 and 25. Fox
and Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave.
Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages. (248)
6444800 (blues)
KRISTIN SAVER

10,.m 9-rel, FIb. 20, WooM'Z
208 W. Fifth Ave., Royal 04. Free. 21
and older. (248) 543-6911: 9:30 Am
Friday. Feb. 26. C.K. Diggs. 2010
Auburn Road, Rochester. Free. 21 and
older. (248) 853-6600 (acoustic R&B)
SOUD FROG
With Propellef and Crack Abraham.
9:30 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 20. Blind Ple.
206208 S. First St , Ann Arbor. Covef
charge. 19 and older. (734) 996-8555
(rock)

SPANK

9:30 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 18. Rocheste•
Mills Beer Co.. 400 Water St.,
Rochester. Free. 21 and older. C 248}
6565060 (roots rock)
STACIA

9:30 p.m. Fnday. Feb. 19. C.K D€is.
2010 Auburn Road. Rochester Free. 21
and older. 1248) 853-6600 (rock)
SUGAR RAY

With Everlast and 2 Skinny rs. 7:30
p.m. Frklay, Fee. 26, State The«re.
2115 Woodward Ave., Detro,t $20. All
ages ¢313) 961-5451(rock)
SUMMER RAIN

9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. F™la,. Fet). 26,
Boulders. 1020 W. Ann Arbor Road.
Plymouth. Free. 21 ana older. (734i
459-4190 (blues/rock)

SUN N"M""9*"ERS
9 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 25. Kan s. 9779
014 N. Tefritonal Road, Plymouth Free.
21 and older. ( 734) 455-8450 ( RaB)
TANGERINE TMOUSERS
Celebrate release of -Blowtop' wrth a
party and Performance, 8 pm
Thursday, Feb. 18. Cao,eux Cale. 4300
Cadieux Road, Detroit Free 21 and
older (313) 882-8560. 9·30 p.m to
1:30 p.rn Fr,day. Feb 26. Copper
Canyon Brewery, 27522 Nortl-est«n
Highway, Southfield Free 21 Ind older
(248) 223-1700 (000)
TOTAL

With 112.8 pm. Frtday Feb 19

Center Stage. 39940 Ford Road,
Canton $20 in advince All Ves
17341 981 5122 i R&8)
2XL

10.30 p m Saturday. Feb 20. Ind 9:30
p.m Thursday. Feb. 25. Rochester Mills
Beef Co . 400 Water St . Rochester
F,ee 21 and oider 4 248 6505060
i rock

VERSUS

With True love Alwms. 8 p.m
Wednesdm. Fet, 24. M<ic Stick m the
Magettie. 4140 Woochard Ave ,
Detroit $6 in advance 18 and olde,
313) 8339700 (rocio

RAI®Y VOL* AND SOIC ILUO
9 p.m Saturgay. Fet> 20. Ford Road
8- and Gnll. 35505 Ford Rood.
Westlind Free. 21 Ind older. C 734)
7218009: 9pm FndaY. Feb 26. Bad
Fro, Tlvern, 555 Wood,/60 Ave ,
Birmirharn Free 21 lr,0 01- (248)
6429400 (blue,)

WORKHORIE

With Taproot Ind Powe,face, 9:30 p m
Thur•joy, Feb 25. Blind Pit 206208
S First St . Ann Art- §4 19 -d
older ( 7341 9968555 (rocio

9-30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Fnrtay. Fib. 19,
Comer Can,on Dr-*ry, 27522
North.,dom Y-I, Smil*d
F,- 21 -/1 0-, (248) 2211700
(Fock)

CLUB

===ELL5&3*-'----

The Hu,h Plity with r-dint DI
Milw Mill Ind Cent, 10 p.m Monals:
Ind Ckl Color. f-ur4 A,* Ind
•sco, 8 Am- W*,lada,l (*- belore
10 0-m-). 4 thi chab. 5756 Cle Ave.,
Dotron $5. 18 -0 ola- C 313) 832
2355 0, FRW://www.alv:ni.xlcom.com
... MI

S,•4*0114- n€ht -th -ce -ons
from *9 p.m. Sundls with DJ Del
Vllarr-1, at thi club, 206-208 S. Firm
St„ Ann Arbor *5. $3 alter 9 p.m:
'Solu- n*91* with M,ch-1 Gelier.
Johnn, Saco Ind Crll Gonz-z ($61.
10 p.m. Wid-da,0 Fib. 17. at the
cH. 06 19 and ok-. ( 734) 996-8555
Cuncol CAmMu mm
-Flaiback- nF¢ with -Tho PlanM-
WPLT on lovel two (Cl,Rch Cargo'§). old
School *m* on le- threl, and techM
Ind house on level four. 8:30 p.m
Saturdls, at the club, 65 E Huron,
Pont,ic. Free Wore 9 D.m. 21 ind
older; Alterruthe -,ce miht. 8 p.m
Wednelills,n Cl-h Cargo's. 18 and
older. ( 248) 3312362 or

http://www.96lmelt.corn
THE -oow =

Funk. hiphop md top 40 with DJ Mac
D. Thurlam. Women admmed free;
-Love Factory- alternabve dance night
Fridays; Altornat- dance -th DJ Matt
Saturdays. Atternatme dance Tuesdays:
gothic, industrial -d retro wrth DJ Paul
Wednesdiys. Free. M the club, 1815 N
Man St. 4= 12 Mile Road). Royal Oak.
Free Wore 10 p.m. nightly. 21 and
ok- ( 248) 589-3344 or
http://www.thegrooveroom.corn
MAILOFT UqUOR .rNID
Chb Excess -th live rn-c. dancing
Ind contest, sponsored by WXDGFM
(105.1). 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. Thur-ys K
the ctub. Mo- Clemens. Cover
charB. 18 -0 older (810) 468-1010
or http://www radioedge.com
U -- TIEN -OHTCLUe
D-,ce n,ght fol teens *ges 15-19.8
p.m. to 1 a.m. Fridays and Saturdays at
the club. 1172 N Pontiac Trml, Waited
Lake. $10 Ages 15-19 (248) 926
9960

UTICKS
WXDGFM ( 1051) DJ Grieme hosts
'Sonic S#wC 10 p.m. to 2 a.m
=d//4 41 thi cid Geoe////ck
Hlh-ay, Clint on T-nship. Free. 21
and older ( 810) 4656833 or
http://www.rad,oe€ye.com
RUIES™ n ATRE CEPITER

-Good Sounds,- wrth mus,c by The
Toneheed Collective and ornes by
Themes Video. 9 p.m Fridays st Magic
St,ck. 18 Ind older. Free, -Work
Release. - Rock 'n' Bowl happ, hour
with bowl,rl, music and complimentary
lood from the Mqest,c Cafe. 58 p.m.
Fndays M Garden Bowl $6 18 and
older. 'Rock n' Bowr .,th DJ Del
Vill-eal. 9 p.m FridaY• and DJ
Gutte,ball. 9 9.m. Saturdays * Garden
Bowl Free. 18 Ind older: -The Birds
Nest.-punk rock rwght with live perfor
mances, 9 p.m Mondys at M*c
St,ck Free 18 and older: -Soul
Shikedown- •,th DJ Bl Andy, 9 pm
Tuelam * MVic Stkk Free 21 Ind
oldel. ( 313) 8319700

MOTOR LOUNOE

Back Room Monde,s,- service tndus
tries efrioyee appreciation night. 9
p.rn. to 2 a.m. Mondls. Free 21 and
Older. -Con,mun,ty Presents- with rest
dent Dh, 9 p.m to 2 am. Tuesdays.
63. 18 Ina older. -Maximum Overload,-
9 p.m. Fr-ys $6 18 and older
-DIvine' -th DJ, P..,ke Clark, Mark
Fl-h -0 Bnan Gillesple. 9 p.m. to 2
a.m. Saturdays $6 21 Ind older. all at
the club. 3515 Caruff. Harntramck
4 313) 3960080 or

http: $ /www motordetrolt corn

ONE X

Men 4 Men New York *tyle dance
parly with DJ St. Andy splnning high-
energy progre-ve house. 10 p m
Frioays: -Finily Fur,ktion Internal
Groove- DJ Afton Mttle¢. 10 B.m
Saturdls. 4 the club. 2575 Micrugan
Ave , m Defroot s Corktown a-a Cover
ch,ge 21 Ind ok- 1 313, 964-7040
. AND.W../THE SH.TER
Three Floors of Fun.- 9 p.m Fridays.

$3 Wore 11 pm,$5 after•-0 18
ind Oldef· 1(21< dance night. 10 pm
Saturd,ys. -Incineratol.- 9 p.m
Wedneloa m The Shelter $6 21 and
olde, St Andrew $ Ind The Shelter are
4 431 E Corgiess Detrit (3133 961
MELT or http , 'www.96lmelt.Corn
STATE THEATRE

-Ignit,on- dance n,ght. 9 p.m Saturde,
9 pm to 2 a.m. Sturdly. Fee 13. at
the clue. 2115 Wood,vard Ave . Detroit
Cove, Charge 18 Ind older I 313) 961
5451 of http / /www r-oedge corn

NUA= al
74* Dence NIht - wlth DJ Ronny
Luc- 8 pm to 2am. Thurodeys $3
Uve m-c Frlall Ind Saturdays liee
popul- muslc calend=): 9.Irl losions
for =*-Ced dancer, 8 pm Tue,dlys
( $3 - 21 and oldic $5 for 18 Ind
oldl). and fol belliwier•. 8 em
Wedneidls C *3 for 21 -d older *5
for 18 Ind older). K the CNE. 28949
)01 Road (two blocks 0-1 + MIddlebeR

Thiater of the Mclon- Fini Afts Detrot store an,con of the city's pro• 9pm Fnda, Feb 19. Ford Rold Bu
Crock YO*OKA

Roed), Wettine ( 734) 513·5030

-7-N h
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Nick Nolte gives fierce performance in 'Affliction'
6@aim@a,61 ,/-4

Author Ruuell Banko never

flinches. He deal, with male

rage, numbing iorrow, unfath-
omable des pair without compro-
mise. He delves deeply into the
dark reces,es of the mind.

It would seem that such per-
sonal and agonizing work would
be nearly unfilmable and that
only in Banks' novels could his
words resonate u he intended.

Yet, two of the finelt films of the
last two years are based on
Banks' bleak but ultimately
humane novels.

Atom Egoyan's 'The Sweet

munal ladne= and the horrible

conaequen- of immoral acti
Paul Schrader'* new film of

"Affliction- deals with the *ame

profundity and humanity with
male rage, alcoholism, parental
abuse and a life at its fraying
point. At the center of thi. rhilly,
winter portrait is America'* most
underrated and uniquely gifted
actor, Nick Nolte, raging like a
wounded bull against a world he
doesn't understand and that
doein't understand him.

Nolte plays Wade Whitehouse,
a large, shambling bearish man
for whom life ia about to take a
disastrous turn. He's the sheriff

in a rural New Hampshire coun-
ty where he also plows the roads
and does whatever else his seem-

ingly easy-going French-Canadi-
an boos tells him to do.

Wade'i divorced and am the

movie opens he'• taking hi,
daughter to a Halloween party
when she'd rather be home with

her mother, far away from her
gruff, obtuse and irrespon,ible
father.

Wade is at loose ends,
estranged from his daughter, bit-
terly at odds with his ex-wife,
stuck in a small town with no

where to go and drowning in
alcohol and anger.

Wade is afflicted with a family
diseaae. He'a inherited male rage
from his domineering, vicious,
usually drunken father. Wade
has become his father, while his

brother, who tells Wade's story,

r 01%!ir!1

AOV
irrE,Ttlr

1/1 11 IES

ham retreated into the academic

world of Booton in revulsion.

But at heart Wade i not a bad

man. It'o thi, that makes Nick

Nolte'§ performance so riveting.
No one plays anger and violence
with quite the fury that Nolte i.
able to summon (see his perfor-
mance in "Thin Red Line' for

instance), but here he also con-

vey• warmth and a sickening
sense that he is aware of hio own

amiction.

Nolte has been overlooked so

often for great performances (he
.wasn't even nominated for an
Oscar for North Dallas Forty=),
but he is finally getting notice
for the depth and complexity
that he brings to this character.
His Oscar nomination is richly
deserved.

A hunting accident in an early
November snow sets off a chain

of events that fuel Wade's para-
noia and eventually leads to
unspeakable tragedies. As the
events pile up, Nolte's Wade
seems to turn on himself as he

slowly disintegrates.

Schrader is a: familiar with

dark corners as Banlu, and it'•
easy to mee why the Grand
Rapide' native wu attracted to
this beautifully written book.
Wade Whitehouse shares a lot in

common with Travis Bickle, the

raging veteran of Schrader's
-raxi Driver- screenplay. Schad-
er's film, which he wrote and

directed, stays close to Banks'
story and his unflinching real-
18 m.

It uses the stark, cold white

New Hampshire landscape am
effectively as Shakespeare uses
the stormy woods in 'Lear.» It
also visually realizes the shabby
small town that i so much more

typical of New England than the
usual postcard images. Paul
Saroasy's camera work i,
somberly beautiful.

In addition to Nolte's perfor-
mance, Schrader also elicits a

spooky, raw performance from
James Coburn as Wade's nasty
father, Glen, seen as an over-
weight, bitter old man and in
grainy home-movie-style flash-

backi as a raging ogre beating
on hi, wife and children. Coburn

hai alway, been an appealing
actor, but he'a never been
itretched thia far or been uoed
this effectively His O•car nomi-
nation i, a recognition of just
how deep he plungel

Sissy Spacek again turns in a
completely natural performance
as Wade's confused and ultimate-

ly defeated girl friend.

Willem DaFoe provides a good
narration but he seems miscast

as the younger brother This is
the weakest part of Schrader'•
adaptation as well, because
Banks makes a sharp contrast
between the brother who rages
and the brother who stifles his

rage. Here he i, leal central to
the story And a younger sister,
who has retreated into funda-

mentalist religion, is also mis-
played as a minor figure.

But, Affliction» is a raw, hon-
est portrayal of a kind of male
madneu with which we are all
too familiar.
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Arts put politics in perspective
Much is said

IACKSTAI these days about
PASS the mood of

Americans,
which is charac-
terized as a

cross between

Ir 1 apathy and cyni-

 cism Perhapsit's the events in

Washington over
the past year

ANN and the less
DEUSI

than honorable

conduct of some

of our nation's leaders. It could

be the glut of media that exposes
us to certain stories that we

would have preferred not to gee
or hear once.

Perhaps what's missing is per-
spective. One of the best places
to find it is the Detroit area arts

scene. So let's take a peek at
some attractions that will affirm

a caring and hopeful world.
Consider the activities of

Maxim Vengerov, the young
Siberian violinist who has been

compared with the great Jascha
Heifetz. Vengerov, in Ann Arbor
last Sunday for a recital, is the
first classical musician to be
named as an official UNICEF

envoy. He grew up in an orphan-
age managed by his mother and
now raises funds and awareness

of the plight of disadvantaged
children. .

We also gain perspective by
the stories from our past, one of
which is told in Camp I€an: a
current production of the Detroit
Repertory Theatre. The play by
Celeste Bedford Walker is based

on a true World War I incident in

Texas in which 19 black soldiers

of the 24th Infantry Regiment
were lynched for rebelling
against racist harassment by

white Houston locals. The pro-
duction offers a seasoned cast,
whose members perform an
excerpt on "Backstage Pass.»

The beauty and wonder of our
world im evident in the works of

Catherine Peet, featured in an

exhibit which runs through April
11 at the Wildlife Interpretive
Gallery at the Detroit Zoo.
Rather than use new materials

from nature, Peet gathers dis-
carded pieces from old furniture
to create the works in this collec-

tion, which complements her
permanent pieces on exhibit at
the zoo since 1996.

The hopeful sound of gospel
music comes to the Channel 56

studio with a performance by
Magnify! on Detroit Public TV's
BACKSTAGE PASS, airing Sun-
day, February 21 at 7:30 p.m.,
and repeated Thursday at 5:30
p. m. and Friday at midnight.
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NEWSPAPERS

1101]1][MY FIWI]11[]S B[1[[[]-1 BOX
SEND IN YOUR BALLOTS AND ENTER TO WIN:

AN ANNUAL MOVIE PASS TO AMC THEATRES

Rules: The person who has the most number of correct guesses will win an annual movie

pass good for two people to any area AMC Theatres. In case of a tie, winner will be picked in
a random drawing. You must be 21 and over to enter. Employees of the C)&E, AMC theatres,

Street Marketing are not eligible to win. winner will be contacted by phone and announced in
the paper on Thursday, March 25, 1999 in the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
.................................
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$1# M Til $131 BEST PICTURE:

O ELIZABETH

[NIHY [[]liM
BEST ACTOR: BEST ACTRESS:

J Roberto Benigni O Cate Blanchett
in LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL in ELIZABETH

BEST DIRECTOR:

0 Roberto Benigni
in LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL

laibl-:Wmii:: . FAVO""1 'AmWI (K) .,1- l.%11)
m .0711!,Al!(1

Allm-;All- O LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL O Torn Hanks

-0,00&.1,1 in SAVING PRIVATE RYAN

O SAVING PRIVATE RYAN O lan McKellen
CAL TIUER AT 041)07100 in GODS AND MONSTERS

VNT OUR WEIMA!
O SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE O Nick Nolte

in AFFLICTION

C........ O THE THIN RED LINE O Edward Norton
in AMERICAN HISTORY X

0 Fernanda Montenegro ,an Spberg
in CENTRAL STATION in SAVING PRIVATE RYAN

O Gwyneth Paltrow O John Madden

in SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE Jin SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE

O Meryl Streep J Terrence Malick

in ONE TRUE THING in THE THIN RED LINE

O Emily Watson J Peter Wir

in HILARY AND JACKIE in THE TRUMAN SHOW

'll'Al,mi

ll RASI 11"11
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BEIT Supporting ACTOR: BEST Supporting ACTRESS: BEST Original Song:
O James Coburn U Kathy Bates J '1 Don't Want to Miss a Thing

n AFFLICTION in PRIMARY COLORS from ARMAGEDOON

O Robert Duval O Brenda Ble,hyn J'The Prayer'
01 A CIVIL ACTION n LITTLE VOICE from QUEST FOR CAMELOT

O Ed Harris O Judi Dench J.A Soft Place to F.H
in THE TRUMAN SHOW in SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE trorn THE HORSE WHISPERER

O Geoffrey Rush O Rachel Griffiths J 'That'11 Do.

in SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE in HILARY AND JACKIE from BABE PIG IN THE CITY

O Billy Bob Thornton O Lynn Redgrave U 'When Ybu Bolieve'

A SIMPLE PLAN 10 GODS AND MONSTERS trorn THE PRINCE OF EGYPT

Send or fax entries by 5 pm Monday, March 15,1999
To: Kiely Wygonlk, Entertainment Editor, Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

36251 Schoolcraft Rd • LIvonia, MI 48150 - Fax (734) 591-7279

I ' '  NAME:
DAYTIME PHONE:
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Ii, i Ghetto Billies look on the funny side of rock
, The Ghetto

beating Billie.' debut
Coburn CD -Some

ppealing Reezev» include
er been

songs about
n u.ed

drag queen•,
ar nomi- truck driven on
n of ju•t drugs, and

pornography.
urns in a And in case
ormance CHRIT,M. you're wonder-
ultimate- FUOCO ing, yes, they do

mean to offend
listeners.

esagxd "That's why it'm funny. They
mikast can't believe we said something

r. This is rude,» said guitarist/vocalist
hrader's Robb Conaway ofAnn Arbor.
becaune *But we have certain rules
contrast about the songs that we write.
ho rages They are kind of unsaid. We
tifles his don't say anything blatantly We

central to don't make any usually straight-
r sister, out sexual referencem. It'; very

to funda- rare that we swear in a Bong. If
also mis- there is swearing, it's very

poignant and there's a point to
raw, hon- why we use it."
d of male But the meanings of the 13
e are all songs on «Some Rezeev" are hid-

den within a maze of double
entendres and smart remarks.

-We never Iay anything dir,ct-
ly. It'i always in some twisty
kind of way That'o where we find
the humor If we'r, Bitting there
•aying, 'I'm a guy and I like to
wear chicks' underwear and I
like to wear it.' It wouldn't be
very funny»

The Ghetto Billie• m which
also includes bassist/vocalist

Jason Church of Fenton and gui-
tarist/vocalist Derek Kramer of

Hartland - celebrate the release

of Some Rezeev at 9 p.m. Sat-
urday, Feb. 20, at Alvin'I, 5756
Cass Ave, Detroit.

In a roundabout way, the Ghet-
to Billie, has been a project in
the work• since high school. Out
of sympathy, Conaway let
Church join his high *chool
band.

Derek was terrible. He was

awful at everything. First we
had him on keyboards but he
couldn't play the keyboards at
all. Then we had him as a back-

ground singer but he couldn't
sing at all. But he was one of our
friends. Somehow we had to

include him, we coul(in't exclude
him so we made him a tam-

bourine player. '
The band broke up when the

adventurous Conaway moved to
Texai to live within an environ-
mental commune in 1992. He
realized that a cult wun't exact-

ly him thing, so he returned to
Michigan and got in touch with
Kramer. Before long, however,
Conaway moved to San Miguel,
Mexico, to tudy art at The Inati-
tuto De Allende. Upon complet-
ing hi, studies, he went back to
Michigan where Kramer and his
roommate Church had a surprise
waiting for him.

"Not only could he (Kramer)
play the guitar really well, he
had a really good sense of
rhythm. He can ming now. The
songs were funny too. When my
girlfriend and I broke up, they
were my saving grace. I wal over
there all the time; Conaway
said.

Still, Conaway moved to
Dublin, Ireland, for three
months but the band stayed on
his mind.

"While I was there 1 decided
that when I came back I was

going to propose that all of us

make a -rioum go at getting a
Ihow Before we were doing it for
the fun of it I told him about it
and they,aid they were thinking
the matne thing.-

Conaway, a comic book artist,
18 now Kudying art clo,er to hil
Ann Arbor home - Eastern

Michigan University. Since that
first show in January 1997, the
Ghetto Billies have made a name
for themselves around Ann
Arbor and Detroit as the pre-
miere johester band. The Ghetto
Billies describe themielves u a
bluegrass disco humor band.'

-As soon as you do that, the
look of people'§ facee i like, 'Oh,
OK' They think this can't mound
good It'. a bunch of euys oinging
a bunch of atupid songs with
acoustic guitars and no drum-
men.

Crosby, Stills and Nash they
are not.

Many «serious" bands write-off
bands like the Ghetto Bilhes, the
Barenaked Ladiee, or even Beck,
as being lazy. Conaway called
people like that egotistical.»

"There's so many bands out

there that are all so Beriou,

They think th«re m important
in what they have to •ay. Like
everybody really cares about
what'* ping on in their lifi or
what not They're just a rock
band Therei ve,y few band, in
the world that are more than

jumt a rock band."
I think one of the main rea-

mons why we do mong, that are
funny i juit to give the audience
and people out there a break
from all the monotomy Whmn we
itart playing, you can mee in
their faces. At firit they're Just
looking at u/ thinking, what'§ up
with these guys with three
acoustic guitars Are they joking?
See, we sing it so aerious. A lot of
times they don't even get it until
the end of the second song.-

Sometimes, he said, being
dubbed a novelty act- works
against them.

A lot of places won't take w
seriously becauie we're a humor
band. I think that's really annoy-
ing. I think that just because
you're writing humorous songs
doesn't mean there ion't any
meaning to the songs.'

-Like, 'Steve,' is about
tranive,tites and cro.dres,en

andtheidea that it fint the guy
8 totally footed then be fre,k,
out when be realize, it, a guy
Then he *ay:, oh well There'o
mcial commentary hidden inthe

The Ghetto Billtes. with special
guist Gravity Well, celebrate the
releaae of -Some Rezeeu' with a

party and performance at 9 p. m
Saturday, Feb. 20, at Alvini,
5756 Cass Ave., Detroit Cover
charge u $5 for the 18 and older
show. For mort inibrmation, call
(313) 832-2355 or visit http: 1 1
www.ghettobilli€Lcom

Christina Fuoco i, the pop
music reporter for The Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers. If you ,
hae€ a question or comment Ibr ;
hec you can leal¥ her a me•sage'
at (734) 953-2047, mailbox No.
2130, or write to her at The ,

Observer & Eccentric New•pa-
per" 36251 Schoolcraft Road, '
Livonia. Mich., 48150. or cfuo·
coe. homecomm. net
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Intergalactic comedy: When TV reporter lim O'Hara
(Jeff Daniels, left) stumbles upon a real-life Martian
(Christopher Lloyd) he thinks he has the most fantastic
story of his career in journalism in «My Favorite Mar-
tian."

dnight.

ry on the Red Planet is more
than possible. What they don't
give us is a reason why one of
them crash lands on a beach
near Santa Barbara.

The alien ship-shrunk down to
toy-size by its inhabitant - is
found by Tim O'Hara (our own
Jeff Daniels), an ambitious TV
news reporter M will go to the
ends of the earth for a great
story"). Tim's been passed over by
the station owner ( Michael Lern-

er) in favor of his airhead daugh-
ter Brace (Hurley). After he gets
the ship home, the Martian
appears in human form. Fortu-
nately for us they must get lan"
up there, for whose form does he
take but Christopher Lloyd'8.

Tim senses the story of a life-
time, but instead commits to hid-
ing the identity of "Uncle Mar-
tin" so the traveler can repair his
ship and return home. Naturally
the bad government guys, led by
Ray Waiston 19Vs original Unde
Martin) and the underrated Wal-

lace Shawn, are hot on the trail.
Superpowers abound here.

Martin can make himself invisi-

ble, literally comes apart when
he's depressed and his finger's
more potent than Samantha's
nose. He also has a particular
disdain for us earthlings c You
people still think E=MC27. His
Zoot suit has a life of its own,
which is somewhere between
The Mask and Don Rickles,

and also has the best lines.
The cast has lots of fun cavort-

ing in a Disney flick, but the two
or three big gags are repeated
over and over...and over. Lloyd
does his bug-eyed thing that's
worked for twenty years, and
Daniels is fine at being flustered.
Darryl Hannah as a tomboyish
camera person is surprisingly
misused here; she looks and

1 ACADE\[¥ A\\.1
L 1,1 $ i w 1 111 v, 111 >

sounds like she had the flu for

the whole shoot. Hurley actually
carves out the freshest territory
of the bunch, doing an acceptable
turn as the broadcalting bimbo.

This is one where you might
want to drop the kids off and
catch something else at the mall
yourself. They'll fill you in on the
good parts and it'll take a lot less
time.
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BY JON KATZ
SPECIAL WRrTER

Except for its ending, Disney'a
My Favorite Martian» doesn't
attempt to invoke baby boomer
nostalgia for the original TV
serie:. A smart move, indeed,
considering the disastrous
attempts at bringing McHale's
Navy," -Car 54, Where Are You?-
and, most notably, "The
Avengers" to the big screen.

Instead, the special effects-
driven comedy goes right for the
Saturday morning set. A wise-
cracking space suit called "Zoot,"
goofy sight gags and some harm-
less potty humor will keep the
kids interested, while Elizabeth
Hurley's wardrobe will do the
same for the adults (for the men,
what she'g wearing; for the
women, why she's wearing it in
this movie).

"My Favorite Martian" ran for
three seasons (1963-66) on TV,
during the years when we were
still giddy over the exploits of
Mercury and Gemini astronauts.
The possibility of life in our solar
system was quite real, and Mars
h,d held a particular appeal
going back to Orson Welles' Hal-
loween brba(least of UWar of the

Worlds" in 1938

In a clever opening sequence.
this version zings our zeal over
the Martian Rover's video trans-

mission of a few rocks and gives
us reason to believe that citizen-
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IT'S FUN TO ROOT FOR THE BAD GUY!

"1999 HAS m FIRST
BREATHLESSLY

EXCITING 10=TON
DYNAMITE HIT!

'PAYBACK' ENTERTAINED
ME ROYALLY."

Rn REED

THE NEW YORK 015[RVER

'A FIRST-CLAH THRILLER
WITH SEXY SURPRISES.

MEL GIBSON HAS

NEVER BEEN BETTER!"
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Pompano's features a taste of Miami's South Beach
BY ELEANOR & RAY HEALD
SPIICIAL War!™

Coul(in't get away to warmer
clime• thi• month? Newly-
opened Pampano'; in Farming-
ton Hills, with its seafood and
Caribbean-style specialties, hu
the taste of Miami's South Beach

and might gubstitute at least for
a night.

If you're not fond of restau-
rants in hotels such as a Holiday
Inn, reconsider. Ramzi Naber
and his wife Connie have trans-
formed the former Brady's and
before that Matt Brady's, basi-
cally a burger and bar spot, into
a comfortable dining atmo-
sphere.

Clubby and cozy with large
cigar-friendly central bar, Pom-
pano's sings a seafood theme.
Brightly-colored fish swimming
out from the walls set a warm-

climate atmosphere. Cordial,
ownet-on-premise hospitality
speaks a friendly tone.

If you dined at Southfield's
Golden Mushroom in the early
19908, Ramzi Naber was the
night manager. He went on to
other corporate restaurant and
hospitality arenas in the area
and, like many before him, just
had to become a restaurateur.

"I have fond memories of days
spent in both Miami and San
Francisco, so naturally I chose a
seafood theme," Naber said.
"The area at 10 Mile and Grand
River needed a restaurant with

seafood emphasis; the closest is
Steve & Rocky's on Grand River
in Novi."

A hotel eatery generally has
built-in diners weeknights, but
needs to attract locals on week-

ends. Pompano's is no exception
and the deals abound. On Fri-

days, one pound of King Crab
Legs, including salad, redskin
garlic mashed potatoes and vet

Pompino'* Sealood Grill

10 Mile Road (at Grand River in the Holiday Inn)Wh-: 38123 W

Farmington Hills, (248) 478-7780
Houm: Monday-Thursday 11 a.m.
and Saturday.
-nu: Salads, savory sandwiches

the specialty with pastas and gril
pizza at lunch and dinner.
Coit: Lunch $5-14; dinner $13-20
Entertainment: Friday and Saturde
Res-vatio-: Recommended

C,-t cards: All majors accepted.
Banquet facillti-:20-350 people

etable is $19.95. For the same

price on Saturdays, it's Surf and
Turf (filet mignon and lobster
tail).

From 8 p.m. until midnight
both Friday and Saturday, you
can listen to jazz artist George
Colovus or in his absence,

Charley Salaz playing
Caribbean-inspired selections.

Yes, you can get pompano, a
favorite from the sunfish family,
at Pompano's. But only at din-

ner. An eight-ounce filet of pom-
pano is sauteed with pistachio
citrus butter sauce. Flown freah

to Royal Oak's Superior Fish
Company, it is delivered to Pom-
pano's five times weekly along
with other fresh delicacies from

the sea.

Other seafood specialties pre-
pared by Chef de Cuisine Gary
Bradt, a 1991 Oakland Commu-

nity College culinary grad who
honed his skills at Chuck Muer's

River Crab and the Troy Mar-
Mott, are: Conch Salad; Scallops
McKinnon, lightly floured and
sauteed with Drambuie served

with shiitake mushrooms and

snow peas; Blackened Yellowfin
Tuna with melon salsa; and very
Caribbean Coconut Shrimp, but-

to 11 p.m. Until midnight Friday

and wraps for lunch. Seafood is
led meets at dinner. Housemade

ty 8 p.m. to midnight.

terflied, dipped in a beer batter
and shredded coconut, served
with a guava/mango sauce.

Pasta lovers can get full or
half orders of Linguine Fruit de
Mer (shrimp, clams and scal-
lops); Smoked chicken with
Penne Pasta or a Vegetarian
Delight, tri-colored pasta tossed
in tomato broth, fresh vegetables
and topped with shaved Romano
cheese.

Landlubbers may choose from
chophouse features such as Filet
Mignon, six or eight-ounce por-
tien; Lamb Chops served with

black currant sauce or Cinna-

mon Grilled Pork Chops.
Added to smaller portions of

house seafood specialties at
lunch, there's a four ounce Petit

Filet Mignon Sandwich (beating
most burgers by a mile), Mexican
Club Wrap or a significantly-
sized galad.

At lunch or dinner, Pompano's
pizzas are made from scratch

from fresh ingredients. Order
the "Four Cheese" specialty or
build your own from a wide
array of toppings.

Full bar service includes a

short, but well-priced wine list
with by-the-glass pours $3.75-

3r

$5.25 and bottles $17-$38. Spe-
cialty drinks and coffees $5.75-
$6.75 can accompany a dessert
selection including, of course,
Key Lime Pie.

Super Beafood:
Restaurant

owner Ramzi

Naber (left) in
thedining
room of Pom-
panok Cheffe
Cuisine Gao
Bradt pruents
Buffalo Rock
Shrimp, one of
his seafood spe.
cialties.

PHOTO iT ILL Blialll

Something extra: Pompano's that big one that didn't get away,
Hall of Fame is looking for din- hung to be noticed by all!
ers' fishing pictures. If you have
more than a fish tale, take it
along when you dine and have •Adult Novettles

bNHAT'§ COOKING
•Nylons
•leathers

Send items for consideration in
What's Cooking to Keely Wygo-
nik, Entertainment Editor,
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pers, Inc., 36251 Schootcraft,
Lwonia, MI 48150, fax (248) 591-
7279, or e-mail

kleygonile@oe. homecomm.net

THE MOOSE PRESERVE BAR & GRILL

3 Day Beach Bash, Thunday-
Saturday, Feb. 25-27,2395 N.
Woodward Ave., (just north of
Square Lake Road) Bloomfield
Hills. Caribbean food, live Reg-
gae bands, sand dance floor, hair
braiding, limbo contest, and
other surprises. Call (248) 85-
TROUT for details.

THE LARK

California-French Dinner, 7

p.m. Monday or Tuesday, Feb. 22-
23, 6430 Farmington Road
(north of Maple Road) West

Bloomfield. Cost $87.50 per per-
son not including other bever-

j ages, tax or gratuity. Call (248)
( 661-4466 for reservations/infor-

mation.

GOODFELLAS

A dueling piano bar on Hag-
gerty Road Oust south of 14 Mile
Roadj in Farmington Hills fea-
tures a bar 8tocked with domes-
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28500 Schoolcraft •
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tic and imported beers on tap
and more than 20 vodkas, as
well as 14 wines and two cham-

pagnes. The light fare menu
includes pizza, portabella mush-
room sandwiches, appetizers and
desserts. Four piano players take
turns, two at a time, entertain-
ing the crowd. Houra a- 5 p.m.
to 2 a.m. Wednesday-Thursday:
5:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. Friday; 6 p.m.
to 2 a.m. Saturday; and 5:30 p.m.
to midnight Sunday. There is a
$5 cover on Friday-Saturday.
Call (248) 788-4444 for more

information.

U SHISH

Is celebrating its 10th anniver-
sary. The Middle Eastern
Restaurant chain operates
restaurants in Dearborn, and
locally in Farmington Hills,
37610 W. 12 Mile Road, and at
the Orchard Mall, 6303 Orchard
Lake Road in West Bloomfield.
Two La Shish restaurants are

under construction in Livonia

and Canton Township.
BUDDY'S

Announces their newest "fea-

ture" pizza, the Fire-Roasted
Veggie Pizza, topped with Wis-
consin brick cheese, fire-roasted
red and green peppers, white
onions, corn, a layer of sweet

MITCH
HOUSEY'S

DilwvERS from 1.85

NOW APPEARING...LIVE

TUE NHOWCANEMEN
TlitiRSDAY through SATIRDAY

CoawL..UR
u p.li'mit.¥

BAN«HET FACILIT/fa
AVAIL/m.E

U 7-02

LIVONIA

t V MON -SAT .it 11 00 A M

ton™to basil sauce, and sprinkles rant loc;
of asiago cheese. Buddy's oper- Plaza a
ates six restaurants, two take- Road in

outs, and one take-outicafe loca- lavash r

tion throughout metro Detroit. seafood
Call your local Buddy's for infer- beef, bab
mation about their newest pizza. sandwic]

PANERA BREAD The low

Has opened two new bakery- has bee,
cafes in Livonia and Trov. The 110 peop

new bakery-cafes and meeting 250 peo
places offer more than a dozen games a
varieties of fresh-baked bread. Americar

along with bagels, fruit-filled 2 a.m. M
croissants, cinnamon rolls, Sunday. ,
muffins, desserts, plus hot and more inft

cold espresso beverages. The
Livonia store is in the Newburgh BACI ABBI
Plaza, 37133 Six Mile road (at CHOPW

the intersection of Newburgh), 'Tony
(734) 542-0532, and in Troy at interacti
the Troy Commons, 823 E. Big patrons L
Beaver Road (on the corner of and dane

Rochester Road), ( 248) 526-0822. forming i
Hours are 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon- ding son
day-Friday, and 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. run, at 1
Sunday. Other metro-Detroit Pike St
Panera Bread Bakery-Cafe loca- Wednesd
tions include 27651 Southfield 7:30 Sau

Road, Lathrup Village; and 6399 p.m. Sun
Orchard Lake Road. West Thursda
Bloomfield. Fridays

BOGIE'S AMERICAN GRILL advance

Has a new menu and newly- Pontiac.

renovated facilities. The restau- 645-6666

9 STEAK HOLSE
** 27331 Fi,e 41,1. Rd. 40•rn.Mr.L

ated in the Evergreen
t 19701 Twelve Mile

South field features

011-ups, chicken picata,
jambalaya, barbecue
y back ribs, appetizers,
hes and other entrees.

er level banquet room
1 remodeled anct-meats

le. The main leveT seats
pie and offers a bar,
rea and TVs. Bogie's
1 Grill is open 11 a.m. to
[onday-Saturday, closed
Call (248) 559-4400 for

irmation.

RACCI ITAUAN

)USE

n' Tina's Wedding,» an
ive theatre show with
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:ing to a live band per-
traditional Italian wed-
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, Pontiac. 7:30 p.m.
ays-Fridays, 2 p.m. and
irdays, and 2 p.m. and 6
days. $50 Wednesdays-
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Dine In O,11, • bnin

GREAT DINNER SPECIALS!

.:
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We're Your

 4 PARTY PLACE * Call us now to
reserve MQUB
special date!

• Rehearsal Dinner • Shower

• Business Meeting • Birthday
• Graduation • Ann,versary
• Road Rally • Kids Party
• Sports Banquet • Holiday

ALLYOU-CAN-ZAT
PARTY PACKAGES.-

for groups 036 or more'
UVONIA

33605 Plymouth Road
(Weet of Farmington Road)
(734) 161-3550

DEARBORN
22148 Michigan Avenue

(Between Southrteld & Telegraph)
(113) 562-590• c

Other Buddy'• 1-ations:
• Farm,nglon Hals • Bloomfield
• Royal Oak • Auburn Hills

•Detroit • Warren • Pointe Plaza

If the whole' 
world is going
to the

dogs, you

..

nd DINN

GUN AN¤

•Shoes

•Dresses

•Swimwear

•Ungene
I

Fention this ad <
and get
4,

kga| 9 0/0 
Fun & Fantasy

925 E. 11 Mile Rd. %¢41| 24864
DETROIT
FILM THEATRE
f,+Pil,tlv I.' ·r:.1 4

THF IAST DAYS

FIU.7••21 9117••*31 'L••67•

HEALInG BY HILLInG

mOR.*11'"1"791

the detroit instituto 0/ art<,

may as

-",1,1--=.-il- -- I 1[MI&19IME)1 well have

Don'¢ miss
one of

#Fest/and Center  r---' rm- ryour own.

3 & CRAFTS SHOW - 7 ks-1 0 0 1-1

J sUpER DEALS ON AMMO! /78(Res•k• Mall Hours)
HANDGUNS · RIFLES · AMMO · SHOTGUNS mut in your

. KNIVES · MILITARY SURPLUS ·HUNTING & LJw

SW..4 G.. FISHING SUPPUES · SAFES 8 MUCH MOREI , Observer 6 EccentricMID,IN I BET-UP DAY COME EARLY FOR
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